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SECTION 1 – BOARD OF EDUCATION
1100 – BASIC EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY AND OBJECTIVES
The philosophy of the Island Park Public Schools is to provide the programs, facilities and climate for
learning which will encourage each individual student to develop the skills she/he strives for and to
achieve in relation to his/her potential.
Such a learning climate must include those intellectual, emotional, and physical conditions which make
learning a fulfilling, productive, exciting and creative process.
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1200 – SCHOOL DISTRICT ORGANIZATION
1201 – SCHOOL DISTRICT LEGAL STATUS
1201.1 - Classification of School District
The Island Park School District is classified as a union free school district and shall be operated in
accordance with the laws of the State of New York pertaining to such districts.
1201.2 – School District as Corporate Body
The Island Park Union Free School District is a body corporate, and all property vested in or to be
vested in the Board of Education of the district shall be held by them as a corporation.
1202

– SCHOOL BOARD AUTHORITY AND DUTIES
The Board of Education is a legal body created by the statutes of the State of New York. Its
members are state officials receiving their responsibilities and powers through state law.
The board is a policy-making body which delegates the administration of the schools to an
appointee of the board – the Superintendent of Schools.

1203

– SCHOOL BOARD MEMBER’S CREED
In order to establish guidelines for the members of the Board of Education in their relationships
with the Superintendent of Schools, the staff, community and each other, a School Board
Member’s Creed has been adopted and included as Appendix I of these policies.
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1300 – ORGANIZATION OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
1301 – MEMBERSHIP
1301.1 – Number of Members and Term of Office
The Board of Education shall consist of five members. Each member shall be elected at the
annual district election by the qualified voters of the district to serve a five-year term with one
office to be filled each year. Each term shall begin on the first day of July next following the date
of election, unless otherwise provided by the education law of the State of New York.
1301.2 – Qualifications for Membership
To qualify for the office of Board of Education member, a candidate must be at least eighteen
years of age, a qualified voter of the district, although not necessarily a taxpayer, and a resident of
the district for at least one year prior to election. Not more than one member of a family shall be a
member of the same Board of Education.
1301.3 – Oath of Office
Each newly elected member shall execute the oath of office upon the commencement of the term
as required by law.
1301.4 – Resignation
To resign a seat on the Board of Education, a member shall file a resignation with the District
Superintendent of Schools who, upon endorsing approval, shall file same with the District Clerk.
1302 – OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
1302.1 – Method of Election
The Board of Education shall, at its annual meeting (commonly called reorganization or
organizational meeting), elect from its members a President and a Vice President who shall have
specific duties as defined herein.
1302.2 – Duties of Board Officers
The duties of the elected officers of the board shall be as follows:
a)

President
Preside at all meetings, call special meetings necessary or upon request, appoint all
special committees, act as an ex-officio member of all committees, execute
documents on behalf of the Board, and perform the usual and ordinary duties of
office.

b)

Vice President
Preside at all meetings in the absence of the President, and perform President’s
other duties as outlined above in the absence of the President.
7

1302.3 - Vacancies
a)

Board Officers
In the event that a vacancy of the presidency or vice presidency occurs during
either of their terms, the board will elect a replacement from its members.

b)

Board Members
In the event that a vacancy of school board member occurs, the Board of Education
may appoint a person to fill said vacancy as provided by Section 1709(17) of the
education law.

1302.4 – Term of Office
The term of the Board of Education officers shall expire at the annual meeting of the Board of
Education (organizational meeting) following their election.

1303

– APPOINTEES OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
1303.1- Methods and Types of Appointments
The Board of Education, at its annual meeting (organizational meeting), shall appoint a District
Clerk, a Treasurer, and a School Attorney, and may also make such appointments as it deems
necessary including but not necessarily limited to those hereinafter enumerated:
School Physician
School Dentist
Internal Auditor
Claims Auditor
External Auditor
Person responsible for purchasing and certification of payroll
Public Relations Consultant
All such appointments shall expire at the annual meeting of the board (organizational meeting)
following said appointments; however, they may be sooner terminated by vote of two-thirds (four)
of the members of the board in the manner prescribed by law, with the exception of the District
Clerk who may not be removed during a term of office.
1303.2– Duties of Appointees
A)

District Clerk
1)

Re: Meetings of the Board of Education
Attends all regular and special meetings and prepares and signs minutes.
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2)

Re: School Meetings and Elections
Keeps all records and official papers, secures clerks and inspectors, with approval
of the Board of Education and carries out all responsibilities placed upon this office
by law or Board of Education.

3)

Re: Permanent Records and Files
Maintains inactive records file and periodically destroys obsolete records as
prescribed by law.

B)

4)

Signs all forms, bids, legal notices, notes as required by law.

5)

Accepts, files and processes all legal papers served on the school district.

6)

Is responsible for publication of all legal notices as prescribed by law.

7)

Exercises those responsibilities specifically designated in these bylaws or in the
New York State Education Law (Section 2121).

8)

Performs all other lawful duties specifically delegated by the Board of Education.

Treasurer
1)

Attends all regular and special meetings of the Board of Education unless expressly
excused.

2)

Receives all monies belonging to the district and acts as custodian thereof.

3)

Deposits all monies received in banks designated by the Board of Education.

4)

Disburses all monies belonging to the district upon proper authorization.

5)

Prepares and submits detailed accounts of district’s financial activities and its
current financial position.

6)

Is responsible for the preparation of schedule of district’s bonded indebtedness
maturities and payment thereof.

7)

Serves as financial advisor to the Board of Education in matters of bonds and notes
and the meeting of obligations as they fall due.

8)

Administers district’s investment programs.

9)

Acts as transfer agent and registrar of district’s bonded indebtedness.

10)

Furnishes bond in such sum as shall be required by the Board of Education before
entering on the duties of the office.
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C)

D)

E)

School Attorney
1)

Attends all regular and special meetings of the Board of Education.

2)

Advises the board in all matters of a legal or technical nature.

School Physician
1)

Serves as medical consultant to the district in matters pertaining to health.

2)

Performs physical examinations as required for student activities and working
papers.

3)

Performs physical examinations, at additional compensation, for bus drivers and
other staff members as requested.

School Dentist
1)

F)

G)

H)

I)

Serves as consultant, when necessary, to the district in all matters pertaining to
dental health.

Auditor
1)

Formally examines and verifies all accounts, both of income and expenditure,
including a voucher of all payments with the board’s authorization, contained either
in the budget or by special action of the board and submits a report thereon to the
board.

2)

Prepares annual audit report for submission to the State Education Department.

Census Enumerator
1)

Supervises the taking of an annual census as required by the State Education
Department.

2)

Is responsible for preparation and filing of state and local census reports.

Person Responsible for Purchasing and Certification of Payroll
1)

Is responsible for the purchasing of supplies, equipment, and services.

2)

Certifies all payrolls.

Public Relations Consultant
1)

Prepares a newsletter and publicity releases.

2)

Maintains liaison with the news media.
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J)

Internal Auditor
That the Board of Education will designate and appoint an internal auditor for the district.
The internal auditor shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. The internal auditor shall
report directly to the Board. The internal auditor is responsible for formally examining,
allowing or rejecting all accounts, charges, claims or demands against the school district.
The auditing process should determine:
1) that the proposed payment is for a valid and legal purpose;
2) that the obligation was incurred by an authorized district official;
3) that the items for which payment is claimed were in fact received or, in the case of
services, that they were actually rendered;
4) that the obligation does not exceed the available appropriation; and
5) that the submitted voucher is in proper form, mathematically correct, does not include
previous paid charges, and is in agreement with the purchase order or contract upon
which it is based.

1304

– Annual School District Meeting and Election
1304.1 – Time and Place of Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the district shall be held any Tuesday as designated by the Board of
Education between 5/1 and 6/30 of each year at 8:00 P.M. at the Island Park Lincoln Orens Middle
School or elsewhere at the discretion of the board. Voting shall take place on the following day.
a)

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, the Board of Education may at any
regular meeting adopt a resolution determining that in lieu of the annual meeting,
the board shall hold a public hearing for the purpose of discussion of the annual
budget (expenditure of funds and the budgeting thereof). Such public hearing shall
be held not more than 30 and not less than 10 days prior to the day upon which
voting on the annual budget shall take place.

1304.2 – Notice of Annual Meeting and/or Voting (Election)
Notice of meeting and/or voting is to be published four (4) times within seven (7) weeks preceding
the annual meeting and/or voting. The first publication is to be at least forty-five (45) days prior
to the annual meeting and/or voting. The publication is to indicate that petitions nominating
candidates must be filed in the office of the clerk of the district between the hours of 9 A.M. and
5 P.M., thirty (30) days preceding the school election and in the event no annual meeting is held,
said publication shall indicate the date of the public hearing on the annual budget.
1304.3 – Special District Meetings and Elections
The Board of Education, whenever it shall deem it necessary, may call special district elections in
accordance with the provisions of Education Law.
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1304.4 – Use of Voting Machines
Voting machines shall be used for recording the vote on all elections and questions.
1304.5 – Nominations, Notices and Propositions
a)

Legal Requirements
Nominations for school board members, notices of annual meetings and elections,
notices of special meetings and elections, qualifications of voters, and any other
requirements for school district meetings and elections shall conform with the
appropriate sections of the Education Law.

b)

Manner of Nominating Candidate for School Board Membership
A candidate for a seat on the Board of Education must file a nominating petition for
a specific office with the District Clerk between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. not later than
the thirtieth (30) day preceding the school election.
Each nominating petition must be signed by at least twenty-five (25) qualified
voters in the district, OR TWO PERCENT (2%) of the voters who voted in the
previous election, whichever is greater.

c)

Manner of Placing Propositions on Voting Machine
1)

Pursuant to Section 2035 of the Education Law of the State of New York,
propositions or questions may be placed upon the voting machine ballot for
an annual or special meeting or election by petition to the Board of
Education duly subscribed by not less than 150 qualified voters and filed
with the District Clerk not less than thirty (30) days prior to the meeting or
election provided:
a)

b)
c)

d)

2)

Said annual or special meeting or election has been set or will be set
by the Board of Education in accordance with the provisions of
Education Law;
The proposition or questions is not one that is required by law to be
published in the notice of meeting or election;
The proposition or question does not require or contemplate action
that is vested by law within the authority, powers, and/or discretion
of the Board of Education;
The intent and purpose of the proposition or question is reasonably
clear and accurately stated.

The Board of Education may reject any proposition or question if the
purpose of the proposition is not within the power of the voters or where the
expenditure of monies is required by the proposition, if the proposition fails
to include the necessary specific appropriation.
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3)

Nothing contained herein shall limit the present power of the Board of
Education to place upon the voting machine ballot any proposition or
questions without a petition therefor.

4)

Propositions or questions conforming to the provisions of (1) above, but
which are required by law to be published in the notice of meeting or
election must be filed with the District Clerk not less than sixty (60) days
prior to the meeting or election.

5)

The Board of Education, at its discretion, shall determine the order in which
all questions and/or propositions shall appear upon the voting machine
ballot.

1304.6 - Registration
a) Voter Registration
Any person shall be entitled to vote in any school election whose name appears on the
register of the school district prepared for such school election or who is validly
registered to vote with the County Board of Elections for the general election. All
qualified voters who shall have previously registered, and who shall have voted at any
annual or special school election held within four calendar years prior to the year in
which the voter register is being prepared.
b) Qualifications for Registration
To register to vote in the school election a person must be:
 a citizen of the United States
 eighteen years of age or over
 a resident of the school district for thirty (30) days at the time of the election.
School district registration day is set annually by board resolution.
c) Board of Registration
The Board of Education, by resolution, shall each year appoint a Board of Registration
to serve until 30 days after the annual meeting or voting, consisting of four (4)
members, and such Board of Registration shall be charged with duties prescribed by
statute of preparing registers for subsequent school elections.
1304.7 – Permanent Chairman, Clerk, Inspectors, Assistant Clerks
a)

The Board of Education shall appoint a qualified voter of the district as permanent
chairman of each meeting or election to call same to order.

b)

The clerk of the district shall act as the clerk of all meetings or elections.

c)

The Board of Education, prior to the meeting or election shall appoint assistant
clerks and election inspectors, as required (at least 2 inspectors for each voting
machine or ballot box), and shall designate a Chief Election Inspector.
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1304.8– Compensation
The members of the Board of Registration, assistant clerks and the inspectors of election shall be
compensated for their services rendered in fulfillment of their duties at a rate set by the Board of
Education.
1305 – MEETINGS OF THE BOARD
1305.1 - Types of Meetings
a)

Regular Meetings
A calendar of regular meetings shall be adopted at the annual meeting of the Board
of Education (organizational meeting). If, for any reason, the board changes the
time or place of any regularly scheduled meeting, reasonable notice of such change
shall be given to the residents of the school district.

b)

Special Meetings
Special meetings of the Board of Education may be called by a member of the
board, the Superintendent of Schools, or District Clerk at such time and place as
agreed by informal consent of the majority of the board; the members being polled
for the purpose.

c)

Reorganizational Meeting
The annual meeting of the Board of Education, commonly called the annual
reorganizational meeting, shall be held within the first fifteen (15) days of July as
provided by resolution of the Board of Education.

1305.2 – Hours of Meetings
The hour of meeting of all meetings of the Board of Education shall be 7:30 P.M., except when
specifically otherwise provided.
1305.3 – Place of Meetings
All meetings of the Board of Education shall be held at the Island Park/Lincoln Orens Middle
School, unless otherwise specified by the Board of Education.
1305.4 – Notification of Meetings
The District Clerk shall notify board members and others required in attendance and shall provide
the statutory notice of regular meetings and special meetings pursuant to Section 99, Open
Meetings Law. Such notice will be placed in designated newspapers and posted in each school
building, the Public Library, and the Village Hall.
1305.5 – Agenda and Order of Business
Agenda for all meetings shall be prepared in advance by the Superintendent in consultation with
the President of the Board of Education, and any board member may add to such agenda any item.
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1305.6 – Rules of Order
a)

Quorum - Three (3) members of the board shall constitute a quorum at a duly
convened meeting.

b)

Procedure – The president shall preside at all meetings and shall decide questions
of order in accordance with Robert’s Rules of Order. Notwithstanding Robert’s
Rules of Order or any other parliamentary authority or treatise or writing, if a
quorum of the Board of Education is present, the votes of a majority of the entire
board shall be controlling and necessary in order to pass any resolution, except in
cases where the vote of a larger proportion of the whole board is required herein or
by law. The “yeas” and “nays” shall be taken and recorded upon any question if
such procedure is requested at the time by any of the board as an individual has the
right to exercise the authority of the board.

1305.7 – Public Attendance and Participation
a)

Public Attendance – The public is encouraged to attend all meetings of the Board
of Education. An advance schedule of regular meetings will be disseminated to the
public and referred to in the district’s newsletter, and the public is to receive the
maximum advance notice of special meetings practicable in the circumstances.

b)

Public Participation – Members of the public who wish to be heard at any
meeting of the Board of Education are requested to list their names and addresses
with the clerk of the Board of Education at the beginning of the meeting.

1305.8 – Minutes
In compliance with legal requirements, a complete and accurate set of minutes of each meeting
shall be kept. However, except as provided for by law, minutes will not be maintained of
discussions which take place in executive session. Minutes shall be maintained in an official
record book designated for said purposes. The minutes shall constitute the official record of
proceedings of the Board of Education and shall be open to the public for inspection at all
reasonable times.
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1400 – DISTRICT POLICY REVISION
1401 – POLICY ADOPTION, AMENDMENT AND REPEAL
1401.1 – Amendment by Board Action
These policies may be amended by majority vote of the entire Board of Education.
Action shall be taken at the regular meeting following the regular meeting at which it is presented
for discussion to the Board of Education, or at any regular meeting subsequent thereto.
1401.2 – Amendment by Statute
These bylaws shall be at all times subject to the provisions of the Education Law of the State of
New York and of any other statute of the State of New York relating to, or affecting, the school
district. Should any provision of said statute either now or hereafter be in conflict with any of the
provisions of these bylaws, these bylaws shall be deemed, without further action of the board, to
be amended to conform with the provisions of such statute or statutes.
1402 – POLICY DISSEMINATION
The Superintendent of Schools shall establish and maintain an orderly plan for preserving and
making available the policies adopted by the board. Copies shall be placed in each school
building and at the Public Library.
1403 – WAIVER OF POLICY
The Board of Education may waive its policy by a two-thirds (four) vote of all members where, at
the discretion of the board, the circumstances justify such waiver.
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1500 – CODE OF ETHICS
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 806 of the General Municipal Law and in order to maintain a high
degree of moral and ethical conduct among the officers and employees of the district, the Board of
Education has adopted a Code of Ethics which is contained in Appendix II of these policies.
Readopted 2015
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1600 – BOARD OF EDUCATION: RELATIONS WITH PUBLIC
1601 – AVAILABILITY OF SCHOOL DISTRICT RECORDS
1601.1 – Official Records
All school district records as contemplated by the terms and provisions of the Freedom of
Information Law and other statutes shall be considered public records and be available for
inspection by the qualified voters of the district, in accordance with the rules and regulations
contained in Appendix III.
1601.2 – Privileged Documents
Certain school records, such as pupils’ school health records, pupil report cards, supervisory
reports on teachers, and other similar documents are in the category of “privileged documents”
and are not public records. They are not available to inspection by a third party, unless by
appropriate permission. All school records, however, are subject to inspection by court order.
1602 – PUBLIC INFORMATION
1602.1 – School Sponsored Information Media
The Board shall endeavor to give full publicity to all policies, procedures, and actions of the Board
of Education where the interest of the district will not be prejudiced. A newsletter shall be
published by the school district and shall be an informational organ to bring to the attention of the
community information relating to the district and its activities.
1602.2 – News Media Relations
a)

News Releases – The Superintendent is charged with the responsibility of
coordinating and approving all news releases and public announcements emanating
from the Board of Education or the schools of the district. All employees are
directed to obtain the Superintendent’s clearance on all such releases and
announcements pertaining to the school system.

b)

Board Meeting Coverage – In the event representatives of the press are not
present at regular meetings of the board, they shall be entitled to gain information
through the Superintendent of Schools, the Public Information Consultant, the
President of the Board of Education, or any other district spokesperson so
designated by the board.

1603 – ALCOHOL/SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTION
No person or persons, including members of the district’s staff, professional and non-professional,
students, licensees, invitees, guests and visitors shall unlawfully possess, use, or distribute alcohol or
illicit drugs in or on district owned, rented, leased or operated premises, properties or vehicles nor during
any activities sponsored by the school district.
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Any person, adult or child, who engaged in conduct prohibited under the rules delineated above, shall be
subject to the following range or sanctions: admonition, warning, censure, disciplinary probation,
suspension, expulsion and/or prosecution by civil or criminal authorities.
1604 – WORKPLACE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
1604.1 – Smoke Free Facility
The Board of Education is aware of the health hazards associated with smoking and exposure to
second hand smoke and, accordingly, desires to protect all individuals who utilize school facilities
from these hazards while they are in the schools and activities of the District. In accordance with
federal law, effective January 1, 1995, smoking is prohibited in all school facilities and property,
owned, leased, constructed and/or utilized for the provision of pre-k, kindergarten, elementary,
secondary education and/or school library services to children.
A student who is in possession of cigarettes, cigars, matches, lighters or other smoking and/or
tobacco related products (also known as “smokeless” or “chewing” tobacco), in violation of this
policy, shall be subject to disciplinary measures pursuant to Education Law §3214(c).
1605 – HUMAN RESOURCE ENVIRONMENT
1605.1 – Sexual Harassment
The Board of Education recognizes that harassment of students and staff on the basis of gender
and/or sexual orientation is abusive and illegal behavior that harms victims and negatively impacts
the school culture by creating an environment of fear, distrust, intimidation and intolerance. The
Board further recognizes that preventing and remedying such harassment in schools is essential to
ensure a healthy, nondiscriminatory environment in which students can learn and employees can
work productively.
The Board is committed to providing an educational and working environment that promotes
respect, dignity and equality and that is free from all forms of harassment based on gender and
sexual orientation. To this end, the Board condemns and strictly prohibits all forms of sexual
harassment on school grounds, school buses and at all school sponsored activities, programs and
events including those that take place at locations outside the district.
Because sexual harassment can occur to staff to student, staff to staff, student to student, male to
female, female to male, male to male, female to female, it shall be a violation of this policy for any
student, employee or third party (school visitor, vendor, etc.) to sexually harass any student or
employee.
In order for the Board to effectively enforce this policy and to take prompt corrective measures, it
is essential that all victims of sexual harassment and persons with knowledge of sexual harassment
report the harassment immediately. The district will promptly investigate all complaints of sexual
harassment, either formal or informal, verbal or written. To the extent possible, all complaints
will be treated in a confidential manner. Limited disclosure may be necessary to complete a
thorough investigation.
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If, after appropriate investigation, the district finds that a student, an employee or a third party has
violated this policy, prompt corrective action will be taken in accordance with the applicable
collective bargaining agreement, district policy and state law.
All complainants and those who participate in the investigation of a complaint of sexual
harassment have the right to be free from retaliation of any kind.
The Superintendent of Schools is directed to develop and implement regulations for reporting,
investigating and remedying allegations of sexual harassment. These regulations are to be
attached to this policy. In addition, training programs shall be established for students and
employees to raise awareness of the issues surrounding sexual harassment and to implement
preventative measures to help reduce incidents of sexual harassment.
This policy shall be posted in a prominent place in each district facility and shall also be published
in student registration materials, student, parent and employee handbooks, and other appropriate
school publications.
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1700 – NOTIFICATIONS RELATED TO INFORMATION FROM THE DIVISION OF PAROLE
CONCERNING SEX OFFENDERS
WHEREAS, the New York State Division of Parole (The “Division”) has promulgated Guidelines which
provide for notification to school districts with respect to paroled sex offenders residing within the school
district; and
WHEREAS, said notification typically relates to parolees whose conditions of parole require them to stay
away from school grounds and other areas where children congregate; and
WHEREAS, said notification contains identifying information which may permit district employees to
identify said individuals in the event they enter onto, or in proximity to, district property; and
WHEREAS, the Board desires that this information be distributed to district staff and others in a
responsible manner and wishes to establish a policy for a uniform response by school district personnel to
such notification from the Division.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS;
A)

In the event the district administration shall hereafter receive a notification to the school district
from the Division, it shall immediately disseminate said information to the following district
personnel:
1)
2)

Building Principals.
The principals shall be directed to advise staff members who regularly greet
members of the public who visit the building;
3)
Bus drivers;
4)
The head custodian in each building, with directions that the custodians on duty at
any time when children are in the building also receive such information;
5)
Security personnel;
6)
Coaches.
Such personnel shall be instructed not to further disclose such information. In the event such
personnel have concerns about other staff member’s “need to know”, they shall so inform their
immediate supervisor. Such personnel shall be further instructed to notify their immediate
supervisor in the event they observe any suspicious person in an area where children congregate.
B)

The administration also shall identify all groups which regularly use district facilities with children
in attendance (e.g., day care providers) and send a list of those groups (certified mail, return
receipt requested), with addresses to the Division with the written request that the Division send
the notification package to such group(s). The letter to the Division shall ask for confirmation that
the information has been sent to these groups. If the Division refuses to provide the information to
these groups, the administration shall forward it to the adult leader(s) of such groups.

C)

The Superintendent of his designee shall confirm that the information has been given to all law
enforcement authorities having jurisdiction within the district. If not, such information shall be
forwarded to any agency not contacted by the Division.

D)

District authorities should refer all inquiries for further specifics to the Division.
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E)

The District administration shall provide classroom instruction on safety techniques in addition to
the instruction mandated on avoidance of child sexual abuse (8 NYCR §100.2(j)(l)(i)).

F)

The Superintendent or his designee shall establish administrative regulations to implement this
resolution, and shall publish said regulations to the district staff.
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1701

INFORMATION SECURITY BREACH AND NOTIFICATION

The Board of Education acknowledges the State’s concern regarding the rise in identity theft and
the need for prompt notification when security breaches occur. To this end, the Board directs the
Superintendent of Schools, in accordance with appropriate business and technology personnel, to
establish regulations which:


Identify and/or define the types of private information that is to be kept secure. For purposes of this
policy, “private information” does not include information that can lawfully be made available to the
general public pursuant to federal or state law or regulation;



Include procedures to identify any breaches of security that result in the release of private information;
and



Include procedures to notify persons affected by the security breach as required by law.

Any breach of the district’s computerized data which compromises the security, confidentiality, or
integrity of personal information maintained by the district shall be promptly reported to the
Superintendent and the Board of Education.
Adopted: May 22, 2006
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1900 – PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT
The Board of Education of the Island Park Union Free School District recognizes that the education of
students is a partnership of cooperation and communication between members of the school staff and
the parents of their students. Research shows that when parents are involved and are made aware of
their children’s education, student achievement improves. Furthermore, the amount of
communication parents have with schools correlates positively with student achievement.
Promoting and Facilitating Parental Involvement
Written Communication. Written communication is the most widely used form of communication
between homes and schools. To ensure that all parents have access to information, written material sent
to parents should be clear, concise, and easily readable. Where applicable, schools should print
information in languages used by different cultures within the school community.
Telecommunications. Today’s rapidly advancing technology has allowed society to move beyond the
telephone, answering machines and/or voice mail as a way of communicating with each other. Although
these are effective communication instruments, the use of new and advanced technological instruments
should also be explored. District and school websites, along with e-mail, represent a median of
communication designed to bring schools and parents closer.
Accommodating Work Schedules. For many parents, work schedules may at times conflict with the
school schedule. When possible, the Island Park Public Schools will help to reasonably accommodate
parents’ work schedules by holding early morning, and/or evening meetings.
Parent Training. The school district also recognizes that parents may need training on how to help their
children complete various homework assignments. The district is committed to presenting parent training
and workshops in how to help children study and complete assignments at home. The workshops will
provide on site personnel, materials and equipment in the hope that parents will achieve a level of skill
and comfort in supporting their children’s homework and discussing it with teachers.
Staff Training. The school district similarly recognizes the need to offer staff training in collaborating
with parents or in understanding the varieties of modern family living. Teacher training programs can
include general information on the benefits of parental involvement, and information on different family
backgrounds and lifestyles. Additional information can include techniques for improving two-way
communication between home and school.
Summary. There are no easy answers or ways to facilitate parental involvement. Any effort to give
parents more opportunities to help their children learn will require a shift in attitudes regarding the
importance of learning, the role of educators in understanding the role of parents, and the cooperation of
the entire community. The Island Park Union Free School District is committed to creating a climate that
fosters and supports greater family participation in the schools.

REGULATION #1900 - PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT (Local Education Agency)

The Board of Education recognizes the rights of parents/guardians to be fully informed of all
information relevant to their children who participate in programs and projects funded by Title
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Parental Involvement Practices
The District will ensure parental involvement in these programs and projects by:
a) Convene an annual meeting (before October 31) conducted by building principals to which all
parents/guardians of participating children are invited.
b) Involve parents in the joint development of the Title I Plan at the annual Title I Meeting.
c) Provide the coordination, technical assistance and support necessary to assist participating
schools in planning and implementing effective parent involvement activities to improve student
academic achievement and school performance. This is accomplished through attendance by all
district and school administrators at every PTA meeting whereby current research and practices
are shared in a variety of presentations for and with parents. For example, upon request of the
PTA, the district will call upon staff members to serve as translators or to provide the technical
services of the district webmaster, computer teacher, or network manager. In addition, building
and district personnel help parents to coordinate and implement effective parental involvement
activities that include but are not limited to distribution of electronic communications via weekly
email blasts, PTA webpage, PTA announcements on district homepage, notices on LED signs
outside of school buildings and the public library building, special events such as the Fall Family
Fun Festival, End of Year Dinner, Parents As Reading Partners, Annual College Week, Career
Day, etc.
d) Build the schools’ and parents’ capacity for strong parental involvement. This is accomplished
through the work of PTA and District Site-Based Management (SBM) committee and subcommittee work. These committees always include parents, teachers, and building
administrators. Local capacity is maintained and promoted through biannual reviews and changes
that are made to PTA and SBM bylaws.
e) Coordinate and integrate Title I parental involvement strategies with those of other programs. The
district accomplishes this by calling on teachers whose salaries are funded in whole or in part by
Title I funds to provide parental support. For example, Title I funds are used for the salaries of
A.I.S. reading and math teachers in the elementary and middle schools. These are highly qualified
professionals with New York State certifications in their respective areas of instruction. Their
expertise may be called upon to provide advice and guidance to parents on ways in which they can
work with their child at home thereby strengthening the school-parent partnership.
f) Conduct, with the involvement of parents, an annual evaluation of the content and effectiveness of
the parental involvement policy in improving the academic quality of the Title I schools, including
identifying barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by Title I, and use
the findings of the evaluation to design strategies for more effective parental involvement and
revise, if necessary, the parental involvement policies at the LEA and school level. Specifically,
the Title I Meeting Agenda includes a review of the Parental Involvement Policy. Specifically, the
principals provide an overview of the Title I Program, its key components, the AIS/RTI model,
strategies for Parent notification, Common Core Learning Standards, as well as NYS and local
assessments. Parents are encouraged to ask questions and make suggestions for ways of
improving the program based on their child’s previous year’s experience. As noted above, a
barrier to parent involvement has been the supervision of small children during meeting times.
The district has worked with PTA to provide child care services. Another barrier has been
language. Approximately, 30% of the district’s families are Hispanic and many require Spanish
translation services. The district calls upon its bilingual teachers and social worker to assist.
Building Capacity for Involvement
The District will build capacity for parental involvement by:
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a) Provide assistance to parents of children served in Title I schools in their understanding of such
topics as the State’s academic content standards, State student academic achievement standards,
State and local academic assessments, and how to monitor their child’s progress and work with
educators to improve the achievement of their children. This is accomplished in the following ways:
 State’s academic content standards: Teachers and administrators developed Common
Core aligned Progress Reports and Report Cards for students in Pre-K through Grade 5.
These were distributed to parents and discussed with them at parent-teacher meetings.
Teachers created lists of questions generated by parents and revised the language of the
Progress Reports and Report Cards to ensure parental understanding.
 State and local academic assessments: The district distributes letters to parents with
information on results from all NYS Assessments and invites parents to call and/or
meet with principals to discuss student progress. Similarly, students’ results on Student
Learning Objectives (SLOs) are reported to parents in conferences and on Report
Cards; at the middle school level, SLOs replaced final exams. NWEA results are
reported three times each year (fall, winter, and spring) in letters to parents.
 Progress monitoring: Parents monitor their child’s achievement by responding to
teacher telephone calls and notes written in Student Agenda Books. Parents of
elementary school children continue monitoring their child’s achievement and effort in
Report Cards distributed three times each year (November, March, and June). Parents
of middle school children continue monitoring their child’s achievement and effort in
Progress Reports distributed October, December and March and Report Cards
distributed November, January, April, and June. Additionally, RtI Reports (Response
to Intervention) are produced through RtI Direct) are mailed to parents of students in
AIS/Title I classes, follow the Report Card dates. Educators work with parents by
maintaining a weekly calendar on their respective Teacher [web]Pages. Teacher Pages
include student assignments and projects as well as weekly Extra Help morning periods
that teachers are available. Similarly, the district also provides Homework Club to all
students in grades 3-8 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays after school (3:304:30 pm) with late bus service at no cost to families. Teachers often call parents or
write notes suggesting a child’s attendance at Extra Help and/or Homework Club.
Parents of middle school parents (Grades 5-8) can access information about the status
of their child’s homework assignments by logging into the Parent Portal. If an
assignment is missing, it can be identified on the Teacher Page of the district website,
and if their child has forgotten the textbook or workbook from which homework was
assigned, s/he can obtain the required copy at the Reserve Desks (Children’s Section
and Young Adult Section) of the Public Library where they are catalogued
electronically. Parents of elementary and middle school students can use the Parent
Portal on the district website to access attendance information and to view Report
Cards.
b) Provide materials and training to help parents work with their children to improve their
achievement, through literacy training and using technology, as appropriate, to foster parental
involvement. The district website offers many resources for parents via hyperlinks. Some
examples include:
 Online Academic Resources:
http://www.ips.k12.ny.us/site_res_view_folder.aspx?id=ac13b241-676e-4cf3-9c7a8a64ce420710
 Francis X Hegarty Elementary School Quick Links
http://fxh.ips.k12.ny.us/pd/FrancisX.Hegarty/index.html
 Lincoln Orens Middle School Quick Links
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http://loms.ips.k12.ny.us/pd/LincolnOrens/index.html
Training for parents is offered through the Recreation Department Adult Education Programs,
which include Computer Literacy, Spanish as a Second Language, and English as a Second
Language. In addition, training is offered in Parent Workshops by the principals, director of
pupil personnel services, social worker, and superintendent on an as needed basis. This is all to
foster parental involvement.
c) Educate teachers, pupil services personnel, principals, and other staff with the assistance of
parents, in the value and utility of contributions of parents and in how to reach out to,
communicate with, and work with parents as equal partners, implement and coordinate parent
programs and build ties between parents and the school. Principals respond to parents’
questions and concerns not only by finding immediate resolutions but by taking those questions
and concerns to the teachers and teacher assistants in the context of monthly faculty and staff
meetings. In doing this, develop group discussions from which suggestions are made to
maximize communication strategies with parents while promoting the value and utility of
parental contributions. If specific training is required, experts are called upon to explain current
research and best practices for future communication and interactions with parents.
Additionally, in-service course offerings are provided, as needed, to further build ties between
the parent and school.
d) Coordinate and integrate to the extent feasible and appropriate, parent involvement programs
and activities with Head Start, Reading First, Early Reading First, Even Start, the Home
Instruction Programs for Preschool Youngsters, the Parent as Teachers Program, public
preschools and other programs, and conduct other activities, such as parent resource centers,
that encourage and support parents in more fully participating in the education of their
children. The district does not have the programs and activities noted above; however, parents
involved in the Universal Prekindergarten Program (UPK) are provided a myriad of
opportunities to become integrated in the parent involvement programs. PTA membership is
open to all parents/guardians who are interested in the education, health, and welfare of their
child. Becoming an active member of PTA benefits both the school and home. PTA supports
parents’ efforts to create a home environment that encourages learning while nurturing their
child’s physical, mental, social, and spiritual well-being. The PTA sponsors many parent
meetings, parent workshops, and fundraising events. Monies raised support field trips, special
activities, and cultural arts programs for all students. All communications with parents from the
teacher or the principal are given to the children to take home with them in a folder every Friday
(Pre-K through Grade 5). This same correspondence is available electronically on the district’s
website for parents of all students (Pre-K through Grade 8). Parents can sign-up on the website
to have all communications distributed electronically in an email blast that can be sent via email
or a smart phone. Go to: http://www.ips.k12.ny.us/site_view_survey.aspx?id=09f8af2d-a4c549d3-867a-be96af3ac7c7. The director of pupil personnel services, school nurse, and social
worker provide outreach to parents in order to ensure they more fully participate in the
education of their children. Specifically, this is accomplished through child find efforts related
to identifying children and their parents for CPSE and McKinney-Vento services. Parent
training takes place with the social worker, school nurse, psychologist, and behavior therapist on
an as needed individual and group basis.
e) Ensure that information related to school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities is
sent to the parents of participating children in a format and, to the extent practicable, in a language
the parents can understand. All communications from school to home are published on the
district’s website. The website has a media translation function that enables parents to switch
information into 91 different languages. However, since the dominant second language among 30%
of the student population is Spanish-speaking, the district provides most of its correspondence in
both English and Spanish. Oftentimes, bilingual English and Spanish speaking staff members are in
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attendance at meetings to provide access to information shared. Since middle school students do
not always take important flyers and letters home from school, they are not sent home with them the
way they are with the younger children in Pre-K through Grade 5. However, electronic telephone
calls are sent home to parents in English (and sometimes Spanish) to alert parents to
correspondence posted on the website or that which will be sent home in the US postal mail. When
necessary, the district will subscribe to the Nassau BOCES translation services COSER to ensure
parents and students receive the materials they require in their native language.
Adoption:

May 11, 2015

POLICY #1900.1 - PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT (Francis X Hegarty Elementary School)

The Board of Education of the Island Park Union Free School District recognizes that the education of
students is a partnership of cooperation and communication between members of the school staff and the
parents of their students. Research shows that when parents are involved and are made aware of their
children's education, student achievement improves. Furthermore, the amount of communication parents
have with schools correlates positively with student achievement.
Promoting and Facilitating Parental Involvement
Written Communication. Written communication is the most widely used form of communication
between homes and schools. To ensure that all parents have access to information, written material sent to
parents should be clear, concise, and easily readable. Where applicable, schools should print information
in languages used by different cultures within the school community.
Telecommunications. Today's rapidly advancing technology has allowed society to move beyond the
telephone, answering machines and/or voice mail as a way of communicating with each other. Although
these are effective communication instruments, the use of new and advanced technological instruments
should also be explored. District and school websites, along with e-mail, represent a median of
communication designed to bring schools and parents closer.
Accommodating Work Schedules. For many parents, work schedules may at times conflict with the
school schedule. When possible, the Island Park Public Schools will help to reasonably accommodate
parents' work schedules by holding early morning, and/or evening meetings.
Parent Training. The school district also recognizes that parents may need training on how to help their
children complete various homework assignments. The district is committed to presenting parent training
and workshops in how to help children study and complete assignments at home. The workshops will
provide onsite personnel, materials and equipment in the hope that parents will achieve a level of skill and
comfort in supporting their children's homework and discussing it with teachers.
Staff Training. The school district similarly recognizes the need to offer staff training in collaborating
with parents or in understanding the varieties of modem family living. Teacher training programs can
include general information on the benefits of parental involvement, and information on different family
backgrounds and lifestyles. Additional information can include techniques for improving two-way
communication between home and school.
Summary. There are no easy answers or ways to facilitate parental involvement. Any effort to give
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parents more opportunities to help their children learn will require a shift in attitudes regarding the
importance of learning, the role of educators in understanding the role of parents, and the cooperation of
the entire community. The Island Park Union Free School District is committed to creating a climate that
fosters and supports greater family participation in the schools.
References: Education Law 2590-d; 2590-h and New York State School Boards Association
Strategies/Programs Used to Implement Effective Parental Involvement
Current research on high parent involvement indicates that families can contribute positively to children’s
learning across all grade levels. As noted by the National Center for Education Statistics, “high involvement”
means parents have participated in three or all of the following activities in a school year: 1) attend a general
school meeting, 2) attend a regularly scheduled parent-teacher conference, 3) attend a school or class event,
and 4) serve as a volunteer at school.1 Thus, the Island Park School district has made a commitment to
providing opportunities for parent involvement and eliminating barriers to parental involvement, where this is
possible.
General school meetings to which parents are invited and encouraged to attend include Board of Education
meetings that take place on the third Monday of the month yearlong. These are announced and described in
newsletters, local newspapers, the district’s website, and postings of notices in school buildings and in the
district calendar. Parent-Teacher Association meetings are held three times a year. Parents are notified of
these via the same methods described above.
Parent-teacher conferences, like general school meetings, are scheduled in the springtime preceding each
school year; a committee selects the dates with representatives of all major constituencies in the community.
In this way, announcements of conference dates can appear on the district’s calendar, website, and in notices
sent home to parents and posted in school buildings with sufficient notice. In addition, these dates are
announced at Back to School Nights and at other school events.
The district hosts numerous school and class events in which students’ talents and accomplishments in core
subjects, the arts, and athletics are showcased. These include but are not limited to programs involving Parents
as Reading Partners (PARP) and Prime Time. PARP is a cooperative effort among teachers, students, and
parents. Students are asked to read books at home; their reading is encouraged and monitored by parents. The
librarian then recognizes the students for their reading achievements. Prime Time brings teachers, parents, and
students together for an evening of activities. Parents and children/students share time together and then apply
reading skills to various activities, e.g., arts and crafts, and games. Other events include a science fair, music
and choral concerts, and community service activities.
Direct voluntary parent participation in the schools is provided for in many different ways. For example,
parents serve on each building’s site-based management (SBM) team. In conjunction with the PTA, parents
are selected/elected to serve on SBM. Using consensus as the primary decision making tool, parents are equal
and integral members of a team that includes teachers, administrators, and non-instructional personnel.
Members of SBMs have been successful in developing and designing activities and programs that meet the
unique needs of the students in their building.
Another way parents are directly involved is through participation in the PTA. Because the district is
small, there is one PTA that serves the district. Lastly, parenting workshops are available for all parents
throughout the school year. Using the Active Partnering curriculum, the district’s social worker discusses
parenting issues and provides information and guidance through written materials, videos, and guest speakers.
One major barrier to parent involvement has been the need for childcare at meetings and in volunteer
situations. To remove this barrier, the district in cooperation with the PTA has organized “baby-sitting” and

National Center for Education Statistics, 1997 in “Better Education Is Everybody’s Business;” see Recent Research at
www.ed.gov/pubs/bettered/tsld007.htm.
1
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childcare services, free of charge during PTA meetings. This year, a committee representative of parents,
teachers, administrators, and Board members will explore other ways parents may become more involved.
The Title I plan was developed and reviewed in consultation with teachers, administrators and other
appropriate school personnel, and with parents of participating Title I children. These stakeholders meet
annually to review and revise the district plan. Building level site based teams also share responsibility in
making decisions regarding school based Title I activities as well as reviewing the Parent Involvement Policy.
REGULATION #1900.1 - PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT (Francis X Hegarty Elementary School)

The Board of Education recognizes the rights of parents/guardians to be fully informed of all
information relevant to their children who participate in programs and projects funded by Title
Parental Involvement Practices
The District will ensure parental involvement in these programs and projects by:
f) Convene an annual meeting (before October 31) conducted by building principals to which all
parents/guardians of participating children are invited.
g) Involve parents in the joint development of the Title I Plan at the annual Title I Meeting.
h) Provide the coordination, technical assistance and support necessary to assist participating
schools in planning and implementing effective parent involvement activities to improve student
academic achievement and school performance. This is accomplished through attendance by all
district and school administrators at every PTA meeting whereby current research and practices
are shared in a variety of presentations for and with parents. For example, upon request of the
PTA, the district will call upon staff members to serve as translators or to provide the technical
services of the district webmaster, computer teacher, or network manager. In addition, building
and district personnel help parents to coordinate and implement effective parental involvement
activities that include but are not limited to distribution of electronic communications via weekly
email blasts, PTA webpage, PTA announcements on district homepage, notices on LED signs
outside of school buildings and the public library building, special events such as the Parents As
Reading Partners, Annual College Week, Career Day, FLES Open House, Physical Education
Demonstration, Discovery Showcase, etc.
i) Build the schools’ and parents’ capacity for strong parental involvement. This is accomplished
through the work of PTA and District Site-Based Management (SBM) committee and subcommittee work. These committees always include parents, teachers, and building
administrators. Local capacity is maintained and promoted through biannual reviews and changes
that are made to PTA and SBM bylaws.
j) Coordinate and integrate Title I parental involvement strategies with those of other programs. The
F.X. Hegarty Elementary School accomplishes this by calling on teachers whose salaries are
funded in whole or in part by Title I funds to provide parental support. For example, Title I funds
are used for the salaries of A.I.S. reading and math teachers. These are highly qualified
professionals with New York State certifications in their respective areas of instruction. Their
expertise may be called upon to provide advice and guidance to parents on ways in which they
can work with their child at home thereby strengthening the school-parent partnership. In
addition, parents meet with teachers for the annual Back to School Night in the fall and for the
biannual parent-teacher conferences (fall and spring).
e) Conduct, with the involvement of parents, an annual evaluation of the content and effectiveness of
the parental involvement policy in improving the academic quality of the Title I schools, including
identifying barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by Title I, and use
the findings of the evaluation to design strategies for more effective parental involvement and
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revise, if necessary, the parental involvement policies at the LEA and school level. Specifically,
the Title I Meeting Agenda includes a review of the Parental Involvement Policy. Specifically, the
principals provide an overview of the Title I Program, its key components, the AIS/RTI model,
strategies for Parent notification, Common Core Learning Standards, as well as NYS and local
assessments. Parents are encouraged to ask questions and make suggestions for ways of
improving the program based on their child’s previous year’s experience. As noted above, a
barrier to parent involvement has been the supervision of small children during meeting times.
The district has worked with PTA to provide child care services. Another barrier has been
language. Approximately, 30% of the district’s families are Hispanic and many require Spanish
translation services. The F.X. Hegarty Elementary School calls upon its bilingual teachers and
social worker to assist.
Building Capacity for Involvement
The District will build capacity for parental involvement by:
f) Provide assistance to parents of children served in Title I schools in their understanding of such
topics as the State’s academic content standards, State student academic achievement standards,
State and local academic assessments, and how to monitor their child’s progress and work with
educators to improve the achievement of their children. This is accomplished in the following
ways:
 State’s academic content standards: Teachers and administrators developed
Common Core aligned Progress Reports and Report Cards for students in Pre-K
through Grade 5. These were distributed to parents and discussed with them at
parent-teacher meetings. Teachers created lists of questions generated by parents
and revised the language of the Progress Reports and Report Cards to ensure
parental understanding.
 State and local academic assessments: The F.X. Hegarty Elementary School
distributes letters to parents with information on results from all NYS Assessments
and invites parents to call and/or meet with principals to discuss student progress.
Similarly, students’ NWEA results are reported three times each year (fall, winter,
and spring) in letters to parents.
 Progress monitoring: Parents monitor their child’s achievement by responding to
teacher telephone calls and notes written in Student Agenda Books. Parents of F.X.
Hegarty Elementary School children continue monitoring their child’s achievement
and effort in Report Cards distributed three times each year (November, March, and
June). Educators work with parents by maintaining a weekly calendar on their
respective Teacher [web]Pages. Teacher Pages include student assignments and
projects as well as weekly Extra Help morning periods that teachers are available.
Similarly, the F.X. Hegarty Elementary School also provides Homework Club to all
students in grades 3-8 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays after school (3:304:30 pm) with late bus service at no cost to families. If an assignment is missing, it
can be identified on the Teacher Page of the district website, and if their child has
forgotten the textbook or workbook from which homework was assigned, s/he can
obtain the required copy at the Reserve Desks (Children’s Section and Young Adult
Section) of the Public Library where they are catalogued electronically. Parents can
use the Parent Portal on the district website to access attendance information and to
view Report Cards.
g) Provide materials and training to help parents work with their children to improve their
achievement, through literacy training and using technology, as appropriate, to foster parental
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involvement. The district website offers many resources for parents via hyperlinks. Some
examples include:
 Online Academic Resources:
http://www.ips.k12.ny.us/site_res_view_folder.aspx?id=ac13b241-676e-4cf3-9c7a8a64ce420710
 Francis X Hegarty Elementary School Quick Links
http://fxh.ips.k12.ny.us/pd/FrancisX.Hegarty/index.html
Training for parents is offered through Parent Workshops jointly conducted by the F.X.
Hegarty Elementary School principal in cooperation with the Lincoln Orens Middle
School Principal on an as needed basis.
h) Educate teachers, pupil services personnel, principals, and other staff with the assistance of
parents, in the value and utility of contributions of parents and in how to reach out to,
communicate with, and work with parents as equal partners, implement and coordinate parent
programs and build ties between parents and the school. The F.X. Hegarty Elementary
School responds to parents’ questions and concerns not only by finding immediate resolutions
but by taking those questions and concerns to the teachers and teacher assistants in the context
of monthly faculty and staff meetings. In doing this, develop group discussions from which
suggestions are made to maximize communication strategies with parents while promoting the
value and utility of parental contributions. If specific training is required, experts are called
upon to explain current research and best practices for future communication and interactions
with parents. Additionally, in-service course offerings are provided, as needed, to further build
ties between the parent and school.
i) Coordinate and integrate to the extent feasible and appropriate, parent involvement programs
and activities with Head Start, Reading First, Early Reading First, Even Start, the Home
Instruction Programs for Preschool Youngsters, the Parent as Teachers Program, public
preschools and other programs, and conduct other activities, such as parent resource centers,
that encourage and support parents in more fully participating in the education of their
children. The F. X. Hegarty Elementary School does not have the programs and activities noted
above; however, parents involved in the Universal Prekindergarten Program (UPK) are provided
a myriad of opportunities to become integrated in the parent involvement programs. PTA
membership is open to all parents/guardians who are interested in the education, health, and
welfare of their child. Becoming an active member of PTA benefits both the school and home.
PTA supports parents’ efforts to create a home environment that encourages learning while
nurturing their child’s physical, mental, social, and spiritual well-being. The PTA sponsors
many parent meetings, parent workshops, and fundraising events. Monies raised support field
trips, special activities, and cultural arts programs for all students. All communications with
parents from the teacher or the principal are given to the children to take home with them in a
folder every Friday (Pre-K through Grade 4). This same correspondence is available
electronically on the district’s website for parents of all students (Pre-K through Grade 8).
Parents can sign-up on the website to have all communications distributed electronically in an
email blast that can be sent via email or a smart phone. Go to:
http://www.ips.k12.ny.us/site_view_survey.aspx?id=09f8af2d-a4c5-49d3-867a-be96af3ac7c7.
The director of pupil personnel services, school nurse, and social worker provide outreach to
parents in order to ensure they more fully participate in the education of their children.
Specifically, this is accomplished through child find efforts related to identifying children and
their parents for CPSE and McKinney-Vento services. Parent training takes place with the
social worker, school nurse, psychologist, and behavior therapist on an as needed individual and
group basis.
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j) Ensure that information related to school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities is
sent to the parents of participating children in a format and, to the extent practicable, in a
language the parents can understand. All communications from F.X. Hegarty Elementary
School are published on the district’s website. The website has a media translation function
that enables parents to switch information into 91 different languages. However, since the
dominant second language among 30% of the student population is Spanish-speaking, the
school provides most of its correspondence in both English and Spanish. Oftentimes, bilingual
English and Spanish speaking staff members are in attendance at meetings to provide access to
information shared. In addition, electronic telephone calls are sent home to parents in English
(and sometimes Spanish) to alert parents to correspondence posted on the website or that which
will be sent home in the US postal mail. When necessary, the F.X. Hegarty Elementary
School utilizes translation services by which the district subscribes to. For example, the district
will subscribe to the Nassau BOCES translation services COSER to ensure parents and students
receive the materials they require in their native language.
Adoption:

May 11, 2015

POLICY #1900.2 - PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT (Lincoln Orens Middle School)

The Board of Education of the Island Park Union Free School District recognizes that the education of
students is a partnership of cooperation and communication between members of the school staff and the
parents of their students. Research shows that when parents are involved and are made aware of their
children's education, student achievement improves. Furthermore, the amount of communication parents
have with schools correlates positively with student achievement.
Promoting and Facilitating Parental Involvement
Written Communication. Written communication is the most widely used form of communication
between homes and schools. To ensure that all parents have access to information, written material sent to
parents should be clear, concise, and easily readable. Where applicable, schools should print information
in languages used by different cultures within the school community.
Telecommunications. Today's rapidly advancing technology has allowed society to move beyond the
telephone, answering machines and/or voice mail as a way of communicating with each other. Although
these are effective communication instruments, the use of new and advanced technological instruments
should also be explored. District and school websites, along with e-mail, represent a median of
communication designed to bring schools and parents closer.
Accommodating Work Schedules. For many parents, work schedules may at times conflict with the
school schedule. When possible, the Island Park Public Schools will help to reasonably accommodate
parents' work schedules by holding early morning, and/or evening meetings.
Parent Training. The school district also recognizes that parents may need training on how to help their
children complete various homework assignments. The district is committed to presenting parent training
and workshops in how to help children study and complete assignments at home. The workshops will
provide onsite personnel, materials and equipment in the hope that parents will achieve a level of skill and
comfort in supporting their children's homework and discussing it with teachers.
Staff Training. The school district similarly recognizes the need to offer staff training in collaborating
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with parents or in understanding the varieties of modem family living. Teacher training programs can
include general information on the benefits of parental involvement, and information on different family
backgrounds and lifestyles. Additional information can include techniques for improving two-way
communication between home and school.
Summary. There are no easy answers or ways to facilitate parental involvement. Any effort to give
parents more opportunities to help their children learn will require a shift in attitudes regarding the
importance of learning, the role of educators in understanding the role of parents, and the cooperation of
the entire community. The Island Park Union Free School District is committed to creating a climate that
fosters and supports greater family participation in the schools.
References: Education Law 2590-d; 2590-h and New York State School Boards Association
Strategies/Programs Used to Implement Effective Parental Involvement
Current research on high parent involvement indicates that families can contribute positively to children’s
learning across all grade levels. As noted by the National Center for Education Statistics, “high involvement”
means parents have participated in three or all of the following activities in a school year: 1) attend a general
school meeting, 2) attend a regularly scheduled parent-teacher conference, 3) attend a school or class event,
and 4) serve as a volunteer at school.2 Thus, the Island Park School district has made a commitment to
providing opportunities for parent involvement and eliminating barriers to parental involvement, where this is
possible.
General school meetings to which parents are invited and encouraged to attend include Board of Education
meetings that take place on the third Monday of the month yearlong. These are announced and described in
newsletters, local newspapers, the district’s website, and postings of notices in school buildings and in the
district calendar. Parent-Teacher Association meetings are held three times a year. Parents are notified of
these via the same methods described above.
Parent-teacher conferences, like general school meetings, are scheduled in the springtime preceding each
school year; a committee selects the dates with representatives of all major constituencies in the community.
In this way, announcements of conference dates can appear on the district’s calendar, website, and in notices
sent home to parents and posted in school buildings with sufficient notice. In addition, these dates are
announced at Back to School Nights and at other school events.
The district hosts numerous school and class events in which students’ talents and accomplishments in core
subjects, the arts, and athletics are showcased. These include but are not limited to programs involving Parents
as Reading Partners (PARP) and Prime Time. PARP is a cooperative effort among teachers, students, and
parents. Students are asked to read books at home; their reading is encouraged and monitored by parents. The
librarian then recognizes the students for their reading achievements. Prime Time brings teachers, parents, and
students together for an evening of activities. Parents and children/students share time together and then apply
reading skills to various activities, e.g., arts and crafts, and games. Other events include a science fair, music
and choral concerts, and community service activities.
Direct voluntary parent participation in the schools is provided for in many different ways. For example,
parents serve on each building’s site-based management (SBM) team. In conjunction with the PTA, parents
are selected/elected to serve on SBM. Using consensus as the primary decision making tool, parents are equal
and integral members of a team that includes teachers, administrators, and non-instructional personnel.
Members of SBMs have been successful in developing and designing activities and programs that meet the
unique needs of the students in their building.

National Center for Education Statistics, 1997 in “Better Education Is Everybody’s Business;” see Recent Research at
www.ed.gov/pubs/bettered/tsld007.htm.
2
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Another way parents are directly involved is through participation in the PTA. Because the district is
small, there is one PTA that serves the district. Lastly, parenting workshops are available for all parents
throughout the school year. Using the Active Partnering curriculum, the district’s social worker discusses
parenting issues and provides information and guidance through written materials, videos, and guest speakers.
One major barrier to parent involvement has been the need for childcare at meetings and in volunteer
situations. To remove this barrier, the district in cooperation with the PTA has organized “baby-sitting” and
childcare services, free of charge during PTA meetings. This year, a committee representative of parents,
teachers, administrators, and Board members will explore other ways parents may become more involved.
The Title I plan was developed and reviewed in consultation with teachers, administrators and other
appropriate school personnel, and with parents of participating Title I children. These stakeholders meet
annually to review and revise the district plan. Building level site based teams also share responsibility in
making decisions regarding school based Title I activities as well as reviewing the Parent Involvement Policy.
REGULATION #1900.2 - PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT (Lincoln Orens Middle School)

The Board of Education recognizes the rights of parents/guardians to be fully informed of all
information relevant to their children who participate in programs and projects funded by Title
Parental Involvement Practices
Lincoln Orens Middle School will ensure parental involvement in these programs and projects by:
k) Convene an annual meeting (before October 31) conducted by building principals to which all
parents/guardians of participating children are invited.
l) Involve parents in the joint development of the Title I Plan at the annual Title I Meeting.
m) Provide the coordination, technical assistance and support necessary to assist participating
schools in planning and implementing effective parent involvement activities to improve student
academic achievement and school performance. This is accomplished through attendance by all
district and school administrators at every PTA meeting whereby current research and practices
are shared in a variety of presentations for and with parents. For example, upon request of the
PTA, the district will call upon staff members to serve as translators or to provide the technical
services of the district webmaster, computer teacher, or network manager. In addition, building
and district personnel help parents to coordinate and implement effective parental involvement
activities that include but are not limited to distribution of electronic communications via weekly
email blasts, PTA webpage, PTA announcements on district homepage, notices on LED signs
outside of school buildings and the public library building, special events such as the Fall Family
Fun Festival, End of Year Dinner, FLES Open-House, Music in Our Schools Week, Annual
College Week, Physical Education Demonstration, Sport’s Night, Career Day, etc.
n) Build the schools’ and parents’ capacity for strong parental involvement. This is accomplished
through the work of PTA and District Site-Based Management (SBM) committee and subcommittee work. These committees always include parents, teachers, and building
administrators. Local capacity is maintained and promoted through biannual reviews and changes
that are made to PTA and SBM bylaws.
o) Coordinate and integrate Title I parental involvement strategies with those of other programs. The
Lincoln Orens Middle School accomplishes this by calling on teachers whose salaries are funded
in whole or in part by Title I funds to provide parental support. For example, Title I funds are used
for the salaries of A.I.S. reading and math teachers in the middle school. These are highly qualified
professionals with New York State certifications in their respective areas of instruction. Their
expertise may be called upon to provide advice and guidance to parents on ways in which they can
work with their child at home thereby strengthening the school-parent partnership. In addition,
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parents meet with teachers for the annual Back to School Night in the fall and for the bi-annual
parent-teacher conferences (fall and spring).
e) Conduct, with the involvement of parents, an annual evaluation of the content and effectiveness of
the parental involvement policy in improving the academic quality of the Title I schools, including
identifying barriers to greater participation by parents in activities authorized by Title I, and use
the findings of the evaluation to design strategies for more effective parental involvement and
revise, if necessary, the parental involvement policies at the LEA and school level. Specifically,
the Title I Meeting Agenda includes a review of the Parental Involvement Policy. Specifically, the
principal provides an overview of the Title I Program, its key components, the AIS/RTI model,
strategies for Parent notification, Common Core Learning Standards, as well as NYS and local
assessments. Parents are encouraged to ask questions and make suggestions for ways of
improving the program based on their child’s previous year’s experience. As noted above, a
barrier to parent involvement has been the supervision of small children during meeting times.
The school has worked with PTA to provide child care services. Another barrier has been
language. Approximately, 30% of the district’s families are Hispanic and many require Spanish
translation services. The Lincoln Orens Middle School calls upon its bilingual teachers and social
worker to assist.
Building Capacity for Involvement
Lincoln Orens Middle School will build capacity for parental involvement by:
k) Provide assistance to parents of children served in Title I schools in their understanding of such
topics as the State’s academic content standards, State student academic achievement standards,
State and local academic assessments, and how to monitor their child’s progress and work with
educators to improve the achievement of their children. This is accomplished in the following
ways:
 State’s academic content standards: Teachers and administrators developed
Common Core aligned Progress Reports and Report Cards for students in Pre-K
through Grade 5. These were distributed to parents and discussed with them at
parent-teacher meetings. Teachers created lists of questions generated by parents
and revised the language of the Progress Reports and Report Cards to ensure
parental understanding.
 State and local academic assessments: The Lincoln Orens Middle School
distributes letters to parents with information on results from all NYS Assessments
and invites parents to call and/or meet with the principal to discuss student progress.
Similarly, students’ results on Student Learning Objectives (SLOs) are reported to
parents in conferences and on Report Cards and SLOs replaced final exams. NWEA
results are reported three times each year (fall, winter, and spring) in letters to
parents.
 Progress monitoring: Parents monitor their child’s achievement by responding to
teacher telephone calls and notes written in Student Agenda Books. Parents of the
middle school children continue monitoring their child’s achievement and effort in
Progress Reports distributed October, December and March and Report Cards
distributed November, January, April, and June. Educators work with parents by
maintaining a weekly calendar on their respective Teacher [web]Pages. Teacher
Pages include student assignments and projects as well as weekly Extra Help
morning periods that teachers are available. Similarly, the school also provides
Homework Club to all students in grades 3-8 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays after school (3:30-4:30 pm) with late bus service at no cost to families.
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Teachers often call parents or write notes suggesting a child’s attendance at Extra
Help and/or Homework Club. Parents of middle school parents (Grades 5-8) can
access information about the status of their child’s homework assignments by
logging into the Parent Portal. If an assignment is missing, it can be identified on
the Teacher Page of the district website, and if their child has forgotten the textbook
or workbook from which homework was assigned, s/he can obtain the required copy
at the Reserve Desks (Children’s Section and Young Adult Section) of the Public
Library where they are catalogued electronically. Parents of middle school students
can use the Parent Portal on the district website to access attendance information and
to view Report Cards.
l) Provide materials and training to help parents work with their children to improve their
achievement, through literacy training and using technology, as appropriate, to foster parental
involvement. The district website offers many resources for parents via hyperlinks. Some
examples include:
 Online Academic Resources:
http://www.ips.k12.ny.us/site_res_view_folder.aspx?id=ac13b241-676e-4cf3-9c7a8a64ce420710
 Lincoln Orens Middle School Quick Links
http://loms.ips.k12.ny.us/pd/LincolnOrens/index.html
Training for parents is offered through Parent Workshops jointly conducted by the F.X.Hegarty
Elementary School principal in cooperation with the Lincoln Orens Middle School principal on
an as needed basis. This is all to foster parental involvement.
m) Educate teachers, pupil services personnel, principals, and other staff with the assistance of
parents, in the value and utility of contributions of parents and in how to reach out to,
communicate with, and work with parents as equal partners, implement and coordinate parent
programs and build ties between parents and the school. Principals respond to parents’
questions and concerns not only by finding immediate resolutions but by taking those questions
and concerns to the teachers and teacher assistants in the context of monthly faculty and staff
meetings. In doing this, develop group discussions from which suggestions are made to
maximize communication strategies with parents while promoting the value and utility of
parental contributions. If specific training is required, experts are called upon to explain current
research and best practices for future communication and interactions with parents.
Additionally, in-service course offerings are provided, as needed, to further build ties between
the parent and school.
n) Coordinate and integrate to the extent feasible and appropriate, parent involvement programs
and activities with Head Start, Reading First, Early Reading First, Even Start, the Home
Instruction Programs for Preschool Youngsters, the Parent as Teachers Program, public
preschools and other programs, and conduct other activities, such as parent resource centers,
that encourage and support parents in more fully participating in the education of their
children. The school does not have the programs and activities noted above; however, parents
involved in the Universal Prekindergarten Program (UPK) are provided a myriad of
opportunities to become integrated in the parent involvement programs. PTA membership is
open to all parents/guardians who are interested in the education, health, and welfare of their
child. Becoming an active member of PTA benefits both the school and home. PTA supports
parents’ efforts to create a home environment that encourages learning while nurturing their
child’s physical, mental, social, and spiritual well-being. The PTA sponsors many parent
meetings, parent workshops, and fundraising events. Monies raised support field trips, special
activities, and cultural arts programs for all students. All communications with parents from the
teacher or the principal are given to the children to take home with them in a folder every Friday
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(Pre-K through Grade 5). This same correspondence is available electronically on the district’s
website for parents of all students (Pre-K through Grade 8). Parents can sign-up on the website
to have all communications distributed electronically in an email blast that can be sent via email
or a smart phone. Go to: http://www.ips.k12.ny.us/site_view_survey.aspx?id=09f8af2d-a4c549d3-867a-be96af3ac7c7 The director of pupil personnel services, school nurse, and social
worker provide outreach to parents in order to ensure they more fully participate in the
education of their children. Specifically, this is accomplished through child find efforts related
to identifying children and their parents for CPSE and McKinney-Vento services. Parent
training takes place with the social worker, school nurse, psychologist, and behavior therapist on
an as needed individual and group basis.
o) Ensure that information related to school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities is
sent to the parents of participating children in a format and, to the extent practicable, in a language
the parents can understand. All communications from school to home are published on the
district’s website. The website has a media translation function that enables parents to switch
information into 91 different languages. However, since the dominant second language among 30%
of the student population is Spanish-speaking, the district provides most of its correspondence in
both English and Spanish. Oftentimes, bilingual English and Spanish speaking staff members are in
attendance at meetings to provide access to information shared. Since middle school students do
not always take important flyers and letters home from school, they are not sent home with them the
way they are with the younger children in Pre-K through Grade 5. However, electronic telephone
calls are sent home to parents in English (and sometimes Spanish) to alert parents to
correspondence posted on the website or that which will be sent home in the US postal mail. When
necessary, the Lincoln Orens Middle School will subscribe to the Nassau BOCES translation
services COSER to ensure parents and students receive the materials they require in their native
language.

Adoption:

May 11, 2015
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SECTION 2 – SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
2100 – GENERAL RESPONSIBILITY OF ADMINISTRATION
The responsibility of the school administration is to provide leadership in developing, achieving and
maintaining the educational programs and services of the districts.
2101 – ROLE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
The Superintendent of Schools has complete authority and responsibility for the operation of the schools
in accordance with board policy and New York State Education Law. He/she recommends educational
policies to the board and issues and enforces such regulations as are necessary to make board decisions
effective. The superintendent reports regularly to the board on the progress of the educational program
and the operation of the schools.
2102 – DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
After consultation with the professional staff, the Superintendent of Schools meets annually with the
Board of Education in order to establish performance objectives for the coming school year.
Such performance objectives are used to give direction to the educational program and district activities.
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2200 – ADMINISTRATION ORGANIZATION
The administrative staff of the Island Park Schools consists of the Superintendent of Schools, and other
management team members as determined by the Board of Education.
2201 – SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
2201.1 – Appointment
The Superintendent of Schools shall be appointed by the Board of Education. He/she shall be the
executive and advisory officer and, under the direction and control of the board, he/she shall have
general supervision over all matters affecting, directly or indirectly, the operation of the school
system.
2201.2 – Terms and Conditions of Employment
The terms and conditions of employment of the Superintendent of Schools shall be included in a
contract between the Board of Education and the Superintendent of Schools.
2201.3 – Qualifications
The Superintendent of Schools must be duly certified as required by law and by the regulations of
the Commissioner of Education. In addition, the minimum requirement for appointment shall be
as follows:
Five (5) years of successful administrative experience on either the elementary or secondary level
and at least a Masters degree from an accredited institution.
2201.4 – Powers and Duties
The Superintendent of Schools shall serve as the chief executive officer of the Board of Education
and shall be responsible, under the direction of the board, for the administration and supervision of
all personnel, programs, and property of the school district.
He/she shall discharge those duties assigned to him/her by Education Law and Commissioner’s
Regulations and shall work toward the achievement of district objectives within the framework of
policies established and approved by the Board of Education.
(See Regulation 2201.4)
2201.5 – Evaluation
A formal evaluation of the performance of the Superintendent of Schools by the Board of
Education shall take place in an executive session of the board at least annually on the basis of the
performance objectives referred to in Section 2101 of these policies.
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2202 – DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Whenever the Board of Education authorizes such position, the Assistant Superintendent of Schools shall
be responsible to, and shall be under the immediate direction of the Superintendent of Schools.
2202.1 – Selection
Applications for the position of Deputy Superintendent of Schools shall be made to the
Superintendent of Schools. He/she shall recommend to the Board of Education at least three (3)
and not more than five (5) applicants for review.
2202.2 – Appointment
a)

Probationary Appointment
The appointment to the position of Deputy Superintendent of Schools shall be
probationary for a period of three years.

b)

Tenure Appointment
Tenure shall be granted to the Deputy Superintendent of Schools after satisfactorily
completing the probationary period, receiving written recommendation for such
appointment from the Superintendent of Schools, and having received approval of
the board.

2202.3 – Qualifications
The Deputy Superintendent of Schools must be duly certified as required by law and by the
regulations of the Commissioner of Education. In addition, the minimum requirement for appointment
shall be as follows:
Three years of successful administrative experience on either the elementary or secondary level
and at least a Masters degree from an accredited institution.
2202.4 – Duties and Responsibilities
The Deputy Superintendent of Schools shall possess the powers and shall discharge the duties as
assigned by the Superintendent of Schools and set forth in the administrative regulations.
(See Regulation 2202.4)
2202.5 – Terms and Conditions of Employment
The terms and conditions governing the employment of the Assistant Superintendent of Schools
shall be included in a contract between the district and the Assistant Superintendent of Schools.
2202.6 – Evaluation
A formal evaluation of the performance of the Assistant Superintendent by the Superintendent of
Schools shall take place annually on the basis of performance objectives developed jointly by the
superintendent and the assistant superintendent.
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2203 – SCHOOL BUILDING PRINCIPALS
Whenever the Board of Education authorizes such position, Principals shall be responsible to, and shall be
under the immediate direction of the Superintendent of Schools, as the heads of the schools to which they
have been assigned.
2203.1 – Selection
Applications for the position of School Building Principal shall be made to the Superintendent of
Schools. He/she shall recommend to the Board of Education at least three (3) and not more than
five (5) applicants for review.
2203.2 – Appointment
a)

Probationary Appointment
The appointment to the position of School Building Principal shall be probationary
for a period of three years.

b)

Tenure Appointment
Tenure shall be granted those principals who have satisfactorily completed the
probationary period, have received written recommendation for such appointment
from the Superintendent of Schools, and have received approval of the board.

2203.3 – Qualifications
All principals must be duly certified as either elementary or secondary school principals as
required by law and by the regulations of the Commissioner of Education. In addition, minimum
requirements for appointment shall be as follows:
Five years of successful teaching experience on the elementary or secondary level and at
least a Masters degree from an accredited institution with a major in administration and
supervision.
2203.4 – Duties of Principals
Principals shall possess the powers and shall discharge the duties as assigned by the
Superintendent of Schools and set forth in the administrative regulations, as well as those
prescribed by Education Law and Commissioner’s Regulations.
(See Regulation 2203.4)
2203.5 – Terms and Conditions of Employment
The terms and conditions governing the employment of the principal shall be included in a
contract negotiated between the district and the employee organization representing the principals
in accordance with the New York State Public Employee Relations Act.
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2203.6 – Evaluation
A formal evaluation of the performance of each principal by the Superintendent of Schools shall
take place annually on the basis of performance objectives developed jointly by the superintendent
and the principal.
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2204 – ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCILS, CABINETS AND COMMITTEES
While the ultimate responsibility for administrative decisions and administrative recommendations to the
Board of Education belongs to the Superintendent of Schools, consultation with appropriate members of
the staff is encouraged in reaching such decisions and recommendations. To that end, the following
consultative bodies have been established by the Superintendent of Schools.
2204.1 – Superintendent’s Cabinet
The Superintendent’s Cabinet, consisting of the Superintendent of Schools, the Assistant
Superintendent of Schools, and the Building Principal of each of the district’s schools, meets
periodically, at the discretion of the superintendent, to consider, develop and review administrative
procedures for the district.
2204.2 – Faculty/Administration Forum
The Faculty/Administration Forum (FAF) consists of the Superintendent of Schools, the Assistant
Superintendent of Schools, the Building Principals, and the President and three Vice-Presidents of
the Island Park Faculty Association. The function of this group is to advise the superintendent on
matters related to the operation of the school district.
2205 – SPECIAL PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION
The Superintendent of Schools may appoint from time to time individuals to be responsible for the
administration and/or supervision on a less than full time basis of special activities pertaining to such
programs as summer school, recreation, and extra-curricular activities.
2206 – PROGRAM CONSULTANTS
From time to time, the Board of Education may employ consultants on the recommendation of the
Superintendent of Schools to study specific aspects of the school program, to provide reports, or to
prepare materials as needed.
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2300 – ADMINISTRATIVE AND BOARD POLICY
2301 – POLICY REVIEW AND REVISION
It is the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools in consultation with other members of the staff to
maintain a continuing program of policy review and to recommend to the Board of Education new
policies or review of existing policies as appropriate.
2302 – ADMINISTRATION IN THE ABSENCE OF POLICY
When situations arise requiring administrative action in matters not governed either by Board of
Education policy or administrative authority, and when, in the judgement of the Superintendent of
Schools, it is not feasible to convene a meeting of the board, the superintendent or, in the absence of the
superintendent, his duly authorized representative may take necessary action. However, it shall be the
responsibility of the superintendent to report such action to the board and to recommend the adoption of
an appropriate policy statement as soon as is feasible.
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2400 – ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS
It shall be the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools to supervise the preparation and
implementation of such administrative regulations and directives as are necessary to insure the
enforcement of Board of Education policies and decisions.
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2500 – ADMINISTRATOR EVALUATION SYSTEM
The Board of Education and the Superintendent of Schools are committed to an Objective Based
Evaluation Program for all administrative personnel. All participants must have a fundamental
understanding of the process and an acceptance of the need for such an approach for it to succeed.
It shall be the responsibility of the superintendent to prepare and implement such a system of evaluation
for each of the district’s administrators based on pre-established performance objectives.
(See Regulation 2500)
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CHILD ABUSE REPORTING
AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome)
STUDENT WELLNESS
CO-CURRICULAR AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR PROGRAMS
ELIGIBILITY FOR CO-CURRICULAR AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
ESTABLISHING AN ORGANIZATION
STUDENT CLUBS
School Sponsored Clubs
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
INTERSCHOLASTIC AND INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
STUDENT RECORDS
TYPES OF RECORDS
Permanent Record
Cumulative Record
Psychological Record
Committee on Handicapped Records
Compensatory Education Records
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3502
3600
3601
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606
3700
3800
3850
3900

ACCESS TO RECORDS
TRANSPORTATION
MILEAGE LIMITS
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
APPLICATIONS
SCHOOL CLOSING: Legal Holidays and Inclement Weather
SCHOOL CLOSING: Other Days
DISCIPLINARY PROBLEMS ON SCHOOL BUS
SPECIAL FEDERAL & STATE GRANTS
INTERNET USE – ACCEPTABLE USE POLICY (AUP) TELECOMMUNICATIONS
COMPUTER RESOURCES AND DATA MANAGEMENT
HOMEWORK
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SECTION 3 – SCHOOL PROGRAM
3100 – GENERAL REGULATIONS
3101 – AGE FOR ADMISSION TO SCHOOL
3101.0 - Pre-Kindergarten
Any pupil whose fourth birthday falls on or before the first day of December may enter the prekindergarten in September of that school year.
Children who move into the District during the school year and have not registered for the UPK
Program during the annual registration dates in the prior school year, may apply. However, if all
sixty (60) places are filled, they will be waitlisted.
(See Regulation 3101.0)
3101.1 – Kindergarten
Any pupil whose fifth birthday falls on or before the first day of December may enter the
kindergarten in September of that school year.
Children who move into the District during the school year and who will attend a registered
kindergarten will be admitted to kindergarten.
(See Regulation 3101.1)
3101.2 – First Grade (Primary 1)
No child will be tested to skip kindergarten.
Children who attended a registered kindergarten program for at least 135 days during the previous
school year will be evaluated by school district personnel for consideration for placement in Grade
1. The evaluation will take into account academic, behavioral and physical considerations. Based
upon the evaluation, the school principal will determine the appropriate placement.
(See Regulation 3101.2)
Adoption:

April 19, 2016

3102 – ASSIGNMENT OF STUDENTS
3102.1 – Assignment of Students to Schools
Students will be assigned to the Island Park Schools in accordance with the following:
Pre-Kindergarten

Lincoln Orens Middle School

Kindergarten through Grade 4

Francis X. Hegarty School

Grades 5 – 8

Lincoln Orens Middle School

Grades 9 – 12

West Hempstead High School or
Long Beach High School

(See Regulation 3102.1)
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3102.2 – Assignment to Grade Level
The assignment of students to grade level shall be made by the principal or by the superintendent
or assistant superintendent.
(See Regulation 3102.2)
3102.3 – Assignment to Classes
The assignment of students to classes shall be made by the principal or by a duly appointed
officer.
3102.4 – Education of Students with Disabilities
The Board of Education recognizes the value of special education and the concomitant
responsibility it has to ensure that all eligible resident children with disabilities have the
opportunity to participate in needed special programs and services. This includes participation in
school district and district sponsored programs for school-aged children and preschool programs
for preschool children.
The Board of Education hereby establishes the Committee on Special Education (CSE) for schoolaged children and the Committee on Preschool Special Education (CPSE) for preschool children
as required under Education Law.
The responsibilities of these committees will include arranging for the evaluation of children
referred; recommending placement for eligible children in appropriate, approved programs;
arranging for the provision of special education programs and other services for children who are
classified with a disability; and reviewing, at least annually, the educational status of each child
with an educational disability.
Members of the Committee on Special Education and Committee on Preschool Special Education
shall be appointed on an annual basis. Recommendations for a September 1 appointment shall be
made at the August Board of Education Meeting. The Board further recognizes that because of
the appointment of new committee members and/or regulation updates pertaining to
Commissioner’s Regulations Part 200, committee members shall receive training for carrying out
the functions identified in Part 200.
Upon timely completion of a student’s Individualized Education Program (IEP) by the CSE or
CPSE, the Board of Education shall consider for acceptance the decisions of the respective
committee. If the Board accepts the decisions of the Committee, it shall arrange for the student’s
placement; in the case of disagreement, send back the recommendation to the committee with
notice to the parent and the committee to convene a timely meeting to review the Board’s
concerns. Decisions made by the Committee, and submitted to the Board, shall satisfy conditions
for at least restrictive environment as set forth in Section 200.1(1).
Consistent with their educational program, students with disabilities residing in the district have
the opportunity to participate in school district programs, including extracurricular programs and
activities, which are available to all other students enrolled in the district.
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The Board authorizes the Superintendent of Schools to establish procedures for appointing and
training appropriately qualified personnel, including the members and Chairperson(s) of the
Committees to carry out the following functions and provisions of Part 200 of the Regulations.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Developing district plans for the education of students with disabilities.
Maintaining, and revising annually, a register of children with disabilities.
Maintaining appropriate lists of impartial hearing officers and surrogate parents.
Establishing administrative practices and procedures to implement the provisions of
Section 200.6 (a) of the Regulations of the Commissioner of Education, i.e., a student with
a disability shall be provided with appropriate special education.
Ensuring that parents of children referred to the Committee(s) receive and understand the
documents dealing with consent for evaluation of their child(ren).
Developing an Individualized Education Program (IEP) for each student with a disability.
Maintaining lists of State Education Department approved preschool programs within the
county and adjoining counties.
Reporting to the State Education Department the number of students with disabilities who
are being served, not served, or under served.
3102.4.1 – Independent Educational Evaluation
It is the policy of the Island Park Board of Education to provide all parents of all students
Referred to the Committee on Special Education (CSE) or the Committee on Preschool
Special Education (CPSE) with notice of their due process rights. Included in the due
process notice to parents at the time of an initial referral annual review or triennial
evaluation, the chairperson of those respective committees will inform the parents
regarding their right to an independent educational evaluation (IEE) and the circumstances
under which such evaluations will be done at the district’s expense.
The names, addresses and telephone numbers of appropriate public and private agencies
and other professional resources where IEEs may be obtained will be provided upon
request. Parents may select professionals to conduct evaluations from the list provided
by the district criteria.
Definition: Independent Educational Evaluation means an individual evaluation of a
student who has or who is thought to have a disability, conducted by a person who is not
employed by the school district. It shall be the policy of the district that whenever an IEE
is at public expense, the criteria under which the evaluation is obtained, including the
location of the evaluation and the qualifications of the examiner, shall be the same criteria
as the criteria which the district uses when it initiates an evaluation. The criteria shall be as
follows:
Location: Geographic location is defined as an evaluation which takes place in Nassau
County. For the purpose of this criterion, Long Island Jewish Medical Center shall be
deemed to be within the targeted location.
Minimal Qualifications: Minimal qualifications are defined by the district as New York
State Education Department certification or licensure within the specific area of evaluation.
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Reasonable Costs of an IEE: In order to avoid unreasonable charges or excessive fees,
the cost of an IEE shall be comparable to that of a school district evaluation and should not
exceed the customary cost of an evaluation in Nassau County. However, an exception to
the fee schedule will be permitted when justified by the student’s unique circumstances.
Timeline for Independent Evaluation Reimbursement: Reimbursement to the parent for
an independent evaluation shall be requested within one year of the district’s evaluation
under any of the following conditions:
Parents disagree with the district’s evaluation and the resulting IEE provides
information that shows that the district evaluation was not appropriate.
2)
The IEE is made at the request of an Impartial Hearing Officer.
5) The Committee on Special Education or the Committee on Preschool Special
Education has requested an IEE.
The school district may deny public funding for an IEE under any of the following
conditions:
1)

1)
2)
3)

The IEE was obtained when there was no disagreement with the district’s
evaluation.
The district has already funded an IEE and has conducted no subsequent evaluation
in the same area.
The parents have not complied with the district’s criteria under which the
evaluation is obtained.

If the district concludes that it is not required to reimburse the parents for the IEE, it will
notify the parents in writing stating the basis for the denial.
3102.4.2 – Disciplining Students with Disabilities
Students with disabilities may be disciplined for misconduct or inappropriate behavior.
Schools and school personnel are not precluded from using their customary minor
disciplinary procedures with students with disabilities. However, students with disabilities
have additional due process protection in connection with the disciplinary procedure and
change of placement provision.
Under current law and regulations, removal of a student with a disability from the student’s
program for 10 consecutive school days or less does not constitute a change in placement.
However, a series of suspensions, each less than 10 days in duration, may constitute a
change in placement when an accumulation of suspensions totals more than ten (10) days.
Suspensions beyond ten (10) days, whether consecutive or aggregate, require a referral to
the Committee on Special Education (CSE) and adherence to established procedures
identified under Education Law. The CSE, when considering suspensions beyond ten (10)
days, must determine whether the misconduct was a manifestation of the student’s
disability. This determination must be made on an individual basis and not based on the
disability classification. The standard for evaluating manifestation issues is whether the
disability significantly affects the student’s behavior controls; the standard does not
include conduct that bears only an attenuated relationship to the student’s disability.
If the CSE concludes that the behavior is a manifestation of the disability, the district
cannot impose any further suspension beyond the ten (10) days. The CSE should then
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determine whether the student’s current placement is appropriate and conduct a
reevaluation, if necessary.
If the CSE concludes that the behavior is not a manifestation or related to the disability,
additional disciplinary options consistent with New York State Education Law are
available including extended suspensions. During the suspension period, the school
district must provide the student with a free and appropriate education. However, the
parent may object to the decision of the CSE which determines that the student’s behavior
is not a manifestation of the disability, in a due process hearing or otherwise. During the
pendency of any proceedings, and unless the parents or legal guardian and the District
agree, the student is to remain in the then current educational placement.
3102.4.3 Access to Individualized Education Programs (IEP)
The Island Park School District is committed to ensuring that appropriate information is
disseminated to pertinent District personnel, while maintaining the confidentiality
protections afforded to students with disabilities under Federal and State law.
It is the policy of the District that each regular education teacher, special education teacher,
related service provider and other service provider who is responsible for the
implementation of the IEP, shall be given a copy of a student’s IEP prior to the
implementation of such program.
The Chairperson of the District’s Committee on Special Education (“CSE”) shall designate
a professional employee of the school district with knowledge of the student’s disability
and education program to, prior to the implementation of the IEP, inform each teacher,
assistant support staff person, and other provider, of his or her responsibilities relating to
the implementation of the IEP and the specific accommodations, modifications, and
supports that must be provided for the student in accordance with the IEP.
COPIES OF A STUDENT’S IEP PROVIDED PURSUANT TO THIS POLICY
AND/OR ANY REGULATIONS PROMULGATED THEREUNDER, SHALL
REMAIN CONFIDENTIAL AND SHALL NOT BE DISCLOSED TO ANY OTHER
PERSON, EXCEPT IN COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL AND STATE LAW AND
REGULATIONS INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES EDUCATION (“IDEA”) AND THE FAMILY
EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT (“FERPA”). DISTRICT
EMPLOYEES WHO VIOLATE THIS CONFIDENTIALITY REQUIREMENT
MAY BE SUBJECT TO DISCIPLINARY ACTION.
The Superintendent or his/her designee shall establish regulations to promulgate this
policy.

3102.5 – Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) of 1990
The Island Park Union Free School District does not discriminate on the basis of disability with
regard to admission, access to services, treatment, or employment in programs and activities
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conducted by the District or its constituent schools. The District is committed to making
reasonable accommodation for qualified applicants and employees with disabilities, and to
providing appropriate educational opportunities for all resident students.
Parents of students who may be entitled to services under Section 504 or the ADA, may apply to
the Deputy Superintendent of Schools to have a child evaluated. The Deputy Superintendent shall
make arrangements for a comprehensive evaluation (i.e., physical examination; individual
psychological evaluation, when needed; social history; other assessments required to determine
whether a student has a disability). The evaluation results shall be reviewed by a committee
consisting of the Deputy Superintendent, a psychologist and at least one other staff member who
was involved in the evaluation of the student. The student’s parents shall be invited to all
meetings resulting from this process. In the event students are found to be disabled under Section
504 or the ADA, an Individual Education Plan will be developed at the said meetings.
The Deputy Superintendent shall serve as the Compliance Officer in instances where employees,
either active or prospective, wish to be deemed eligible for consideration under Section 504 or the
ADA. Petitioners may submit documents and materials in support of their positions and will be
notified, in writing, of the Compliance Officer’s finding within thirty (30) work days of the date
on which they initiate their request for consideration.
Petitioners who are dissatisfied with the determination of the Compliance Officer may appeal the
decision in accordance with, Policies of the Board of Education, Section 4600 – “Resolution of
Complaints and Grievances from Parents, Community Members and Other Individuals.”
3102.6 – Sign Language (Interpreters for Hearing Impaired Parents)
It is the policy of the Island Park Board of Education to provide hearing impaired parents and
individuals in parental relation equal opportunity for meaningful participation in school district
meetings and activities.
The Board of Education recognizes that those parents and individuals in parental relationships
who are hearing impaired must be afforded an opportunity equal to that available to other parents,
to participate in their child’s educational programs or meetings and activities pertaining to the
academic and/or disciplinary aspects of their child’s education. Accordingly, the school district
will provide a sign language interpreter for hearing-impaired parents for school initiated academic
and/or disciplinary meetings including, but not limited to:
-

Parent/teacher conferences
Committee on Special Education, Committee on Preschool Special Education,
and/or other building team meetings.
Planning meetings with a school counselor regarding educational progress.
Suspension hearings and/or other disciplinary conferences with school officials.

The Island Park School District will provide an interpreter for the hearing-impaired parent upon
written request submitted to and received by the district five (5) days prior to the scheduled
meeting or activity. If a timely request for such services is received, these services will be made
available at no cost to the parent. If a sign language interpreter is unavailable, other reasonable
accommodations satisfactory to the parent or guardian will be recommended. Such
accommodations would include a note taker, transcript, or telecommunication device designed for
the hearing impaired or deaf (TDD).
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The Superintendent, or designee, will develop and maintain a list of interpreters. In addition,
procedures will be developed to notify parents of the availability of interpreter services at no cost
to the parent. Such notice is to include the name of the school district official to whom such
requests should be made, and a statement that in the event an interpreter is unavailable, the district
shall make other reasonable accommodations satisfactory to the parent.

3102.7 - High School Selection Procedure

It is the policy of the Island Park Union Free School District to provide more than one high school for its
high school age students to attend. In that regard, Island Park students may attend either the West
Hempstead High School or the Long Beach High School.
The families’ selection of high school must be made in writing filed with the Office of the Superintendent
of Schools no later than April 1st of the year preceding the student’s eligibility to attend high school. This
selection cannot be changed until the next school year by filing a new selection in writing by the April 1 st
deadline.
If no high school selection is made by a family prior to the April 1st deadline, then the District will make
the selection on behalf of the family for the upcoming school year. The District’s selection of high school
may be appealed to the Superintendent of Schools, who may only change the designation of high school
upon a showing of (1) extreme hardship; and (2) that the change will result in no greater cost or expense
to the District.
Adoption:

March 18, 2013

3103 – ATTENDANCE
The Board of Education recognizes that regular school attendance is a major component of academic
success. Through implementation of this policy, the Board expects to encourage full attendance by all
students, maintain an adequate attendance record-keeping system, identify patterns of student absences
and tardiness and, where necessary, develop effective intervention strategies to improve school
attendance.
Notice
To be successful in this endeavor, it is imperative that all members of the school community are aware of
this policy, its purpose and procedures. To ensure that students, parents/guardians, teachers and
administrators are notified of and understand this policy, the following procedures shall be implemented:
 The attendance policy will be distributed to all parents/guardians in the annual “Back to School”
mailing at the end of the summer and posted on the district website (www.ips.k12.ny.us). In addition, it
will be included in student agenda books and reviewed with students at the start of the school year. New
entrants will be provided a copy of the policy at the time of enrollment.
When a student is absent or tardy, the school nurse or designated staff member(s) will notify the student’s
parent(s)/guardian(s) by phone and/or mail and, remind them of the attendance policy.
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At the back-to-school night, principals will explain this policy and stress the parent’s/guardian’s
responsibility for their ensuring their children’s attendance.
School newsletters and publications will include periodic reminders of the components of this policy.
 A copy of the attendance policy and any amendments thereto will be included in the faculty and staff
handbook.
 Principals will review the policy with faculty and staff at the beginning of each school year to clarify
individual roles in its implementation.
 Copies of this policy will also be made available to any community member upon request; is will also
be posted on the district website.
Excused and Unexcused Absences
Excused absences include tardiness and early departures from class or school that are the result of
personal illness, death in the family, impassable roads due to severe weather conditions, religious
observance, quarantine, required court appearances, and attendance at health clinics. Students who are
absent from school due to illness for three or more consecutive days are required to furnish a doctor’s
note upon return to school. If practicable, students may receive class work in advance of an excused
absence. Additionally, they are expected to locate, complete, and makeup homework and other
assignments by accessing them on the school webpage of the district website.
All other absences are considered unexcused. These include but are not limited to family trips and
vacations during the school year. Students will not receive class work in advance of an unexcused
absence but will be responsible to locate, complete, and makeup homework and other assignments by
accessing them on the school webpage of the district website. A student’s repeated unexcused absences
from school with parental/guardian consent may result in educational neglect and require mandated
reporting to Child Protective Services.
By law, all absences and tardiness must be counted. It is the parent’s/guardian’s responsibility to notify
the school nurse within 24 hours of the absence/tardiness or to complete and submit an electronic
Absence Form on the district (www.ips.k12.ny.us) website in the Quick Links box. Moreover, a written
excuse from the parent/guardian or doctor must be provided to the school nurse upon the student’s return
to school. By law, students who are absent from school for twenty (20) consecutive days are dropped
from the attendance roll and must re-enroll in the district before they return to school; all necessary
documents, including proofs of residency, must be provided.
General Procedures/Data Collection
 Attendance will be taken during opening exercises in the elementary school and during each class
period in the Middle School.
 By Noon each day, all attendance information shall be compiled and accessible for State count and to
the designated staff member(s) responsible for attendance monitoring.


The nature of an absence/tardiness or early departure shall be coded on a student’s record.
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 Student attendance data shall be available to and will be reviewed by the principal in concert with
designated school staff, e.g., school social worker, school nurse, etc in an expeditious manner.
 Where additional information is received that requires corrections to be made to a student’s
attendance records, such correction will be made immediately. Notice of such a change will be sent to
appropriate school personnel subject to applicable confidentiality rules.
 Principals will analyze attendance data periodically to identify patterns or trends in student absences.
Parents/Guardians will receive absentee and tardy data on their student’s report cards and progress
reports. In addition, excessive patterns of absenteeism and lateness (ten percent or more) will be reported
in letters to parents/guardians. Parents/Guardians will be called or may be required to attend school
meetings with school officials, e.g., teacher, school nurse, social worker, guidance counselor, principal,
etc to discuss and develop a plan to discuss the problem. Where the unexcused absentee rate is not
improved and negatively impacts a child’s academic performance, the school may be required to contact
Child Protective Services to assist the family.
 Excessive absenteeism may result in retention; that is, a student may not be promoted to the next
grade. (See Student Promotion and Retention Policy 3112.1.)
 Principals will conduct continuous monitoring to identify students who are absent, tardy or leave class
or school early. Every effort must be made by the parent/guardian to make appointments for doctors,
dentists, etc when school is not in session.
 It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian to monitor their child’s progress and to provide
completed homework and other assignments to the relevant teacher(s) upon their child’s return to school.
 Students who are absent from school are not permitted to attend or participate in extra-curricular
clubs, activities, or sporting events.
Attendance Incentives
The district will design and implement systems to acknowledge a student’s efforts to maintain or improve
school attendance. For example:
 An attendance honor roll shall be maintained and published at the end of each marking period
identifying those students with perfect attendance as well as those students whose attendance has
improved significantly, subject to parental/guardian consent and applicable confidentiality rules.
 At the classroom levels, teachers are encouraged to assign special responsibilities to students who may
need extra motivation to come to school.
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Interventions
Unexcused absences/tardiness and early departures will result in disciplinary action consistent with the
district’s Code of Conduct and Promotion and Detention Policy.
Periodic attendance letters will be sent home to students with frequent or excessive absentee rates (10%
and higher). Principals will contact the student’s parents/guardians and remind them of the attendance
policy, explain the ramifications of unexcused absences, stress the importance of class attendance and
discuss appropriate intervention strategies to correct the situation. Telephone calls from school officials,
scheduled meetings with teachers, counseling sessions with the family and social worker as well as
assistance from Child Protective Services are all interventions that may result.
Students who are absent are expected to return to school with all homework and other assignments listed
for the period on the school webpage of the district website. In the event an excused absence is known
ahead of time, the student and his/her parent/guardian should consult with the relevant teacher(s) (by
writing a letter and/or scheduling an appointment for a meeting) regarding anticipated missed class work
and homework. Students with an excused absence will be given the opportunity to make up a test or other
missed work and/or turn in a late assignment for inclusion in their final grade. Make up opportunities
must be completed by a date specified by the student’s teacher for the class(es) in question. If a
parent/guardian consults with a teacher in advance of a child’s absence and the absence does not satisfy
one of the criteria (listed above) for a legally “excused” absence, the parent/guardian will be notified.
Annual Review
The Board shall annually review building-level student attendance records, and, if such records show a
decline in student attendance, the Board shall review this comprehensive attendance policy and make any
revisions to the plan it deems necessary to improve student attendance.
3103.1 – Attendance Records
Student attendance records shall be confidential and may not be released outside the district except
under the following conditions:
a) By written consent of either or both parents, or the person exercising parental authority over
the student.
b) Child Protective Services requests records based on an investigation that originates from the
school.
c) Pursuant to subpoena or court order duly served upon the district.
3103.2 – Release of Students During School Hours
Students shall not be released from scheduled school activities during school hours except by proper
authority and in accordance with appropriate procedures as established in this policy. Parents/Guardians
must make every effort to schedule appointments for their child during after-school hours. In the event an
appointment must occur during school hours, despite a parent’s/guardian’s best efforts to schedule it at
another time, the district encourages the child to attend school before the appointment and/or to return to
school after the appointment to minimize loss of instructional time.
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An excessive loss of instructional time due to appointments during the school day may result in review of
a student’s attendance record.
Students will be released only to their parents/guardians or to persons properly authorized by the
parents/guardians. Such authorized parties may be emergency contacts designated by the parent/guardian
to be entered in the school’s student management system; it may also be another designee as per written
note from the parent/guardian. In cases of family dissension or divorce, requests by either
parent/guardian to release students will be honored unless the school is placed under legal restraint.
3103.3 – Release for Religious Instruction
Pupils released for religious instruction must have a Religious Release Request signed by the
parent/guardian on file in the school office. The courses in religious education must be maintained and
operated by or under the control of duly constituted religious bodies. Students must be registered for the
courses and a copy of the registration must be filed with the Superintendent of Schools. The attendance
of students enrolled in such religious classes must be reported to the school principal at the end of each
semester. Absence for release time cannot be for more than one hour per week.
3103.4 – Instruction on Days of Limited Attendance
On days when attendance is noticeably affected by factors such as inclement weather, large incidence of
illness or observance of religious holy days, there is a responsibility for teachers to be sensitive to the kind
of instruction given and cognizant of their obligation to all pupils, those in attendance and those who are
absent.
On such days operating procedures must enable all pupils to meet their academic responsibilities without
conflicting with the legitimate reasons for the absence. Normal procedures for such days are described as
follows:
1)

Instruction is to take place for those in attendance.

2)

No penalty shall be assessed against any student for being absent under these circumstances.

3)

Class procedures on these days should involve meaningful learning experiences and may include
activities such as review, enrichment, individualized instruction, remediation, corrective
instruction, individual or group diagnostic testing, and those learning activities that can easily be
made up by the absent student.

4)

There should be no major examinations, such as unit examinations or standardized examinations.
There should be no field trips or one-time-only special events.

5)

It shall be the responsibility of the faculty and administration to make available a reasonable
opportunity for students to make up work requirements missed because of such absence. It shall
be the responsibility of the student, upon return to class, to avail himself/herself of the opportunity
afforded to make up all work.
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3104 – CALENDAR
The Board of Education shall, on the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, adopt a school
calendar each year.
3105 – EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PLAN
The Superintendent of Schools shall develop a school emergency management plan by October 1, 1990
and shall update same by October first of each succeeding school year, in compliance with Commissioner
of Education Regulations Part 155, Section 155.13. The plan shall provide for sheltering, evacuation,
early-dismissal, written notification to students and staff, an annual drill, and coordination with local and
county emergency preparedness administrators.
3105.1 – Code of Conduct and District Comprehensive Safety Plan
(See Appendix VI)
3106 – DAILY EXERCISES
3106.1 – Flag Salute and Pledge of Allegiance
In accordance with the Education Law, provision will be made for the flag salute and pledge of
allegiance on each day that school is in session and at all student assemblies.
3106.2 – Display of Flag
The flag shall be displayed in each assembly room of every public school.
3106.3 – Prayer in the Schools
It is the policy of the Board of Education to not prevent, or otherwise deny participation in,
constitutionally protected prayer in the district’s schools, consistent with current Guidance issued
by the U.S. Department of Education under the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001, and applicable
judicial decisions interpreting the religion clauses of the First Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution.
This policy supercedes any other Board policy that might be inconsistent with it.
3107 – DISCIPLINE
(See Regulation 3107)
3107.1 – Student Behavior
Students are responsible for compliance with disciplinary codes established by the Board of
Education and the school administration and are subject to disciplinary action in accordance with
school district policies and administrative regulations.
3107.2 – Corporal Punishment
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Discipline is vital to maintaining an environment in which learning may flourish. It should be
used to educate or to establish useful habits as a step toward developing self-discipline.
While corporal punishment is prohibited as a means of punishment, members of the staff may use
reasonable physical force to restrain an individual from harming himself/herself or others or to
remove an individual from a situation in which his/her continued presence might lead to harm to
himself/herself or to others.
3107.3 – Suspension
The Board of Education or the Superintendent of Schools, pursuant to Section 3214, subdivision
3(a) of the Education Law of the State of New York, may suspend the following pupils, as set
forth in Section 3214, subdivision 3(a), for a period not to exceed five (5) school days, from
required attendance upon instruction:
1)
2)
3)

A pupil who is insubordinate or disorderly, or whose conduct otherwise endangers
the safety, morals, health or welfare of others;
A pupil whose physical or mental condition endangers the health, safety, or morals
of himself/herself or of other pupils.
A pupil who, as determined in accordance with the provisions of the Education
Law is feebleminded to the extent that he cannot benefit from instruction.

The Superintendent of Schools shall do the following upon suspension of a pupil:
a)

b)

c)

d)
e)

On the date of suspension, make every reasonable effort to notify the person in
parental relation to the pupil of the said suspension, and if such notification is not
possible, notify said person in parental relation, by mail, at his or her last known
address.
Grant to the pupil and the person in parental relation to the pupil, on request, an
opportunity for an informal conference with the Superintendent of Schools, at
which the person in parental relation shall be authorized to ask questions of the
complaining witnesses.
If no request for conference be made by the person in parental relation to the pupil,
within one (1) school day of the suspension date, then the Superintendent shall
make every reasonable effort to schedule such a conference, at a time and place
designated by him/her, and shall notify the person in parental relation of same in
the manner he/she deems best.
Suspensions in excess of five (5) days shall be made pursuant to 3214, subdivision
3(c) (and following) of the Education Law.
In the absence of the Superintendent of Schools, the Assistant Superintendent of
Schools, in addition to powers granted by statute, shall have the power and
authority hereby granted the superintendent.
(See Regulation 3107.3)

3107.4 – Detention
Students may be kept after school, but parents must be notified in advance.
3107.5 – Relations with the Police
Release of Students to Police
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Students will be released to police officers by a school administrator without parental consent only
under the following circumstances:
a)
b)
c)

When a warrant is presented for a student’s arrest;
When a court order is issued for the appearance of a student or students in court, or
Where there are reasonable grounds to believe that a violation of law has been
committed on school grounds.

However, every effort will be made to notify the parent(s) prior to such release.
3107.6 – Firearms and Weapons in School
No student shall bring or have in his/her possession, a firearm on any portion of the premises of a
school owned or controlled by this school district nor to any school related functions or activities
held on other than school premises. A firearm is defined, consistent with §921 of Title 18 of the
United States Code, as any weapon (including a starter gun) which will or is designed to or may
readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive; the frame or receiver of
such weapon; any firearm muffler or silencer; or any destructive device. The term does not
include antique firearms.
In accordance with the Gun-Free Schools Act of 1994, any student who, after a hearing held
pursuant to Education Law §3214, is found guilty of bringing a firearm onto the premises of any
school owned or controlled by this school district or to any school related functions or activities
held on other than school premises, will be subject to a penalty of at least a one-year suspension
from school. However, in determining an appropriate penalty, the superintendent of schools may
modify the suspension requirement on a case-by-case basis, considering, among other things, the
totality of circumstances surrounding the offense and the student’s previous record.
Suspended students within the age of compulsory attendance as defined by Education Law §3205
will be immediately provided appropriate alternative instruction outside of the school from which
the student has been suspended for the duration of the suspension. Where a student has been
classified as disabled pursuant to the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), in
addition to the hearing required by Education Law §3214, such student shall not be suspended in
excess of 10 days unless the district extends such student the additional procedural protections
required by IDEA in connection with a change of placement.
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3107.7 – Time Out Room
The Island Park Board of Education recognizes that a time out room may be an effective method
of discipline for some students. A time out room, or alternate educational placement area, is a
room for students to safely de-escalate, regain control and prepare to meet expectations to return to
their program for instruction. Time out rooms are to be used as part of a total therapeutic
management program which teaches and reinforces acceptable behaviors. Students who violate
the disciplinary code of the building and/or district may be assigned to the time out room by the
school administration or faculty. For students with disabilities, the use of the time out room as
part of their behavior management program must be specified in the Individual Education Program
(IEP).
The amount of time a student needs in a time out room will vary according to the age, needs, and
behavior management plan of the student. Parents or guardians will be informed by the building
principal, prior to the initiation or start of the behavior management plan. Staff will be assigned to
monitor the time out room while in use. The staff member will also maintain a log to monitor the
effectiveness of the time out room as an intervention to decrease specific inappropriate behaviors.
Upon request, parents/guardians will be shown the physical space that is used in the time out
programs.
3107.8 – Harassment of Students
I.

General Statement of Policy

It is the policy of this District to maintain a learning environment that is free from any
harassment because of an individual’s religion, race, color, sex, national origin or disability. The
School District prohibits and has zero tolerance for any and all forms of harassment because of
religion, race, color, sex, national origin, and disability.
It shall be a violation of District policy for any student, teacher, administrator, or other school
personnel of this District to harass a student through conduct of a sexual nature, or regarding
religion, race, color, national origin or disability, as defined by this policy.
It shall also be a violation of District policy for any teacher, administrator or other school
personnel of this District to tolerate sexual harassment or harassment because of a student’s
religion, race, color, national origin, ethnicity, or disability, as defined by this policy, by a student,
teacher, administrator, other school personnel, or by any third parties who are participating in,
observing, or otherwise engaged in activities, under the auspices of the School District.
In addition to the school day, other examples of activities under the auspices of the district shall
include transportation to and from school and/or school events, school sponsored field trips, either
for the day or extended; and after school sponsored activities such as co-curricular activities.
For purpose of this policy, the term “school personnel” includes school board members, school
employees, agents, volunteers, chaperones (at on-site school sponsored events or school sponsored
events off-site), transportation drivers, contractors, or persons subject to the supervision and
control of the District.
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The school system will act to promptly investigate all complaints, either formal or informal, verbal
or written, of harassment because of religion, race, color, sex, national origin, or disability; to
promptly take appropriate action to protect individuals from further harassment; and, if it
determines that harassment occurred, to promptly and appropriately discipline any student,
teacher, administrator or other school personnel who is found to have violated this policy, and/or
to take other appropriate action reasonably calculated to end the harassment.
II.

Sexual, Religious, Race/Color, National Origin/Ethnicity and Disability Defined

A)
Sexual Harassment Definition: Sexual Harassment consists of unwelcome sexual
advances, requests for sexual favors, sexually motivated physical conduct or other verbal or
physical conduct or communication of a sexual nature when:
1)

2)

3)

submission to that conduct or communication is made a term or condition, either
explicitly or implicitly, of obtaining or retaining employment, or of obtaining an
education; or
submission to or rejection of that conduct or communication by an individual is
used as a factor in decisions affecting that individual’s employment or education;
or
that conduct or communication has the purpose or effect of substantially or
unreasonably interfering with an individual’s employment or education, or creating
an intimidating, hostile or offensive employment or educational environment.

Sexual harassment may include but is not limited to:
1)
2)
3)

4)

5)

6)

unwelcome verbal harassment or abuse;
unwelcome pressure for sexual activity;
unwelcome, sexually motivated or inappropriate patting, pinching or physical
contact, other than necessary restraint of pupil(s) by teachers, administrators or
other school personnel to avoid physical harm to persons or property;
unwelcome sexual behavior or words, including demands for sexual favors,
accompanied by implied or overt threats concerning an individual’s employment or
educational status;
unwelcome sexual behavior or words, including demands for sexual favors,
accompanied by implied or overt promises of preferential treatment with regard to
an individual’s employment or educational status; or
unwelcome behavior or words directed at an individual because of gender.

B.
Religious Harassment Definition: Religious harassment consists of physical or
verbal conduct which is related to an individual’s religion when the conduct:
1)
2)
3)

has the purpose or effect of creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive working
or academic environment;
has the purpose or effect of substantially or unreasonably interfering with an
individual’s work or academic performance; or
otherwise adversely affects an individual’s employment or academic opportunities.

Examples of conduct which may constitute harassment because of religion include:


derogatory comments regarding surnames, religious traditions, or religious clothing
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religious slurs
graffiti containing religious harassment
verbal, written, or physical conduct directed at the characteristics of a person’s
religion.

C.
Harassment because of Race or Color: For the purposes of this policy, racial harassment
of a student consists of verbal or physical conduct relating to an individual’s race or color, when
1)

2)
3)

the harassing conduct is sufficiently severe, persistent or pervasive that it affects a
student’s ability to participate in or benefit from an educational program or activity;
or creates an intimidating, threatening or abusive educational environment;
the harassing conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially or unreasonably
interfering with an individual’s academic performance; or
the harassing conduct otherwise adversely affects an individual’s learning
opportunities.

Examples of conduct which may constitute harassment because of race or color include:









graffiti containing racially offensive language
name calling, jokes or rumors
threatening or intimidating conduct directed at another because of
the other’s race or color
notes or cartoons
racial slurs, negative stereotypes, and hostile acts which are based
upon another’s race or color
written or graphic material containing racial comments or
stereotypes which is posted or circulated and which is aimed at degrading
individuals or members of protected classes
a physical act of aggression or assault upon another because of, or in
a manner reasonably related to, race or color
other kinds of aggressive conduct such as theft or damage to
property which is motivated by race or color.

D)
Harassment based upon National Origin or Ethnicity: For purposes of this policy,
ethnic or national origin harassment of a student consists of verbal or physical conduct relating to
an individual’s ethnicity or country of origin or the country of origin of the individual’s parents,
family members or ancestors when
1)

2)
3)

the harassing conduct is so severe, persistent or pervasive that it affects a student’s
ability to participate in or benefit from an educational program or activity, or
creates an intimidating, threatening or abusive educational environment;
the harassing conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially or unreasonably
interfering with an individual’s work or academic performance; or
the harassing conduct otherwise adversely affects an individual’s learning
opportunities.
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Examples of conduct which may constitute harassment because of national origin or
ethnicity include:








graffiti containing offensive language which is derogatory to others because of their national
origin or ethnicity
threatening or intimidating conduct directed at another because of the other’s national origin or
ethnicity
jokes, name calling, or rumors based upon an individual’s national origin or ethnicity
ethnic slurs, negative stereotypes, and hostile acts which are based upon another’s national
origin or ethnicity
written or graphic material containing ethnic comments or stereotypes which is posted or
circulated and which is aimed at degrading individuals or members or protected classes
a physical act of aggression or assault upon another because of, or in a manner reasonably
related to, ethnicity or national origin
other kinds of aggressive conduct such as theft or damage to property which is motivated by
national origin or ethnicity.

E)
Harassment because of Disability: For purposes of this policy, harassment because of
the disability of a student consists of verbal or physical conduct relating to an individual’s physical
or mental impairment when
1)

2)
3)

the harassing conduct is so severe, persistent or pervasive that it affects a student’s
ability to participate in or benefit from an educational program or activity, or
creates an intimidating, threatening or abusive educational environment;
the harassing conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially or unreasonably
interfering with an individual’s work or academic performance; or
the harassing conduct otherwise adversely affects an individual’s learning
opportunities.

Examples of conduct which may constitute harassment because of disability include
 graffiti containing offensive language which is derogatory to others because of their
physical or mental disability
 threatening or intimidating conduct directed at another because of the other’s physical
or mental disability
 jokes, rumors or name calling based upon an individual’s physical or mental disability
 slurs, negative stereotypes, and hostile acts which are based upon another’s physical or
mental disability
 graphic material-containing comments or stereotypes which is posted or circulated and
which is aimed at degrading individuals or members of protected classes
 a physical act of aggression or assault upon another because of, or in a manner
reasonably related to, an individual’s physical or mental disability
 other kinds of aggressive conduct such as theft or damage to property which is
motivated by an individual’s physical or mental disability.
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III.

Reporting Procedures

Any student who believes he or she has been the victim of sexual harassment or harassment
based on religion, race, color, national origin, or disability by a student, teacher, administrator or
other school personnel of the School District, or by any other person who is participating in,
observing, or otherwise engaged in activities, including sporting events and other extra curricular
activities, under the auspices of the School District, is encouraged to immediately report the
alleged acts to an appropriate School District official designated by this policy (see V).
Any teacher, administrator, or other school official who has or receives notice that a student has or
may have been the victim of sexual harassment or harassment based on religion, race, color,
national origin, or disability by a student, teacher, administrator or other school personnel of the
School District, or by any other person who is participating in, observing, or otherwise engaged in
activities, including sporting events and other extra curricular activities, under the auspices of the
School District, is required to immediately report the alleged acts to an appropriate School District
official designated by this policy.
IV.

Consequences and Outcomes

Any student that is found to have violated this policy may be subject to action including, but
not limited to, a warning, remedial training, counseling, suspension, and expulsion.
For school employees, all investigations and potential consequences will be consistent with the
requirements of the applicable collective bargaining agreements, as well as state and federal law.
The result of the school district’s investigation of each complaint file will be documented and
reported in writing and in accordance with state and federal law regarding data and/or records
privacy.
V.

Dissemination of Policy and Training

A)

This policy shall be conspicuously posted throughout each school building in areas
accessible to pupils and school personnel and posted on the District’s website.

B)

This policy shall appear in the student and school personnel handbooks.

C)

The School District will develop a method of discussing this policy with students and
school personnel.

D)

This policy shall be reviewed at least annually for compliance with state and federal laws.

VI.

Title IX Compliance Officer

The Title IX Compliance Officer shall be the individual responsible for hearing any complaint,
informally or formally, filed. Such individual shall be so designated and appointed at the district’s
annual reorganization meeting scheduled each July.
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3107.9 – Bullying Prevention and Intervention
The Board of Education is committed to providing an educational and working environment that
promotes respect, dignity and equality. The Board recognizes that harassment, hazing and bullying
is detrimental to students' learning and achievement as well as the work environment of district
employees. Such behavior interferes with the mission of the district to maintain a civil and
respectful school environment. It disrupts the operation of the schools, affecting not only the
students who are its targets, as well as district employees, but also those individuals who
participate and witness such acts.
To this end, the Board condemns and strictly prohibits all forms of harassment, hazing and
bullying on school grounds (including but not limited to offices, classrooms, playgrounds,
cafeterias, etc), school buses, and at all school-sponsored activities, programs and events,
including those that take place at locations outside the district, as such behavior materially and
substantially disrupts the educational process and working environment of the school, and may
impinge on the rights of others. The Board recognizes that bullies can be both children and adults;
and expects that all youngsters, employees, and other adults adhere to all district policies,
including the Bullying Prevention and Intervention Policy.
Definitions
For purposes of this policy, the term “harassment” is defined as the creation of a hostile
environment by either physical conduct, verbal threats, or acts of intimidation or abuse; any of
which have or may have the effect of unreasonably and substantially interfering with a student’s
educational (or employee's work) performance, opportunities or benefits, or mental, emotional or
physical well-being. Harassment is also defined as verbal threats, intimidation or abuse that
reasonably causes or would reasonably be expected to cause an individual social/emotional
embarrassment and exclusion or to fear for his or her physical safety. The harassing behavior(s)
may be spontaneous, occasional, persistent and or premeditated, and may be based on a person’s
actual or perceived race, color, weight, national origin, ethnic group, religion, religious practice,
disability (physical/medical/psychiatric) sex, sexual orientation, gender (the manner in which
sexual identity is expressed) or socioeconomic status.
For the purposes of this policy, “hazing” is defined as any activity that is abusive and may be
intimidating and is directed at someone seeking acceptance from or wanting to join a group
(club, team, gang, etc.), such behavior intended to humiliate, degrade, or represent a risk of
emotional and/or physical harm, regardless of the person’s willingness to participate in the
activity. Hazing may consist of overt aggressive/violent tactics or subtle/treacherous tactics that
are concealed to all except the targeted individual.
For the purposes of this policy, “bullying” (which is subsumed under the term “harassment”), is
understood to be a hostile activity that harms or induces fear through the threat of further
aggression and/or creates terror. Bullying may be premeditated or a sudden activity. It may be
subtle or easy to identify, done by one person or a group. Bullying is characterized by
one or more of the following:
1.

Power imbalance - occurs when a bully uses his/her physical or social power over a
target.
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2.

Intent to harm - the bully seeks to inflict physical or emotional harm and/or may derive
satisfaction or pleasure from the activity.
Threat of further aggression - the bully and/or the target has reason to believe the
bullying will continue.
Terror - when any bullying increases, it becomes a “systematic violence or harassment used
to intimidate and maintain dominance.” (Barbara Coloroso, The Bully, The Bullied & The Bystander, 2003)

3.
4.

There are at least three kinds of bullying: verbal, physical and social/relational.
 Verbal bullying includes (but is not limited to) name calling, insulting remarks, verbal
teasing, frightening phone calls, violent threats, extortion, taunting, gossip, cyber- bullying,
spreading rumors, racist slurs, threatening electronic communications and, persistent notes
that are signed or anonymous, etc.
Physical bullying includes (but is not limited to) poking, slapping, hitting, tripping or
causing a fall, choking, kicking, punching, biting, pinching, scratching, spitting, twisting
arms or legs, damaging clothes and personal property, threatening gestures, threatening to
or actually using inanimate objects (e.g. pen, ball, towel, etc.) to strike another person.
 Social or relational bullying includes (but is not limited to) excluding someone from a
group, isolating, shunning, spreading rumors or gossiping (including cyber bullying),
arranging public humiliation, undermining relationships, teasing about clothing, looks,
giving dirty looks and, aggressive stares, etc.
In some instances, bullying, hazing or harassment may constitute a violation of an
individual’s civil rights. The district is mindful of its responsibilities under the law and in
accordance with district policy, 0100, Equal Opportunity and Nondiscrimination and 0110,
Sexual Harassment.
In the remainder of this policy and associated regulation the term “bullying” will be used to
collectively refer to bullying, harassing, hazing or hazing behaviors because that is the term most
commonly used by students and parents.
Prevention
The school setting provides an opportunity to teach children, and emphasize among staff members
and parents, that cooperation with and respect for others are key values. A program geared towards
prevention is designed to not only decrease incidents of bullying, but to help students and district
employees build more supportive relationships with one another by integrating the bullying prevention
program into classroom instruction. Students and district staff will be sensitized, through district-wide
professional development and instruction, to the warning signs of bullying, as well as to their
responsibility to become actively involved in the prevention of bullying before overt acts occur. The
components of such an effort include the following:
 Learning about, identifying, and monitoring, the early warning signs that may lead to bullying
(isolating, shunning, excluding, posturing, etc.).
 Gathering information (through conversation and discussion) about bullying at school directly
from students.
 Establishing clear school-wide and classroom rules about bullying.
 Training adults in the school to respond sensitively and consistently to students’ needs, concerns,
complaints, etc.
 Training adults to encourage students’ pro-social behavior.
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Providing adequate adult supervision, particularly with respect to becoming aware of indications
pertaining to relational aggression, silent intimidation strategies, reluctance to participate, and
warning signs such as withdrawal in less structured areas such as in the hallways, cafeteria,
playground, and athletic fields.
Raising parental awareness and involvement in addressing bullying problems by distribution of
this policy, dissemination of such information at PTA meetings, Board of Education meetings,
Site-based meetings as well as invitations to school meetings (Back-to-School Nights, special
events, etc.).
Providing instruction to students and employees in civility, citizenship and character education
that emphasizes tolerance and respect for others through special assemblies, class and school rules,
classroom curriculum, etc.
Providing positive feedback concerning students’ pro-social behavior e.g., character-grams, post
cards, section sheet, etc and other communications from teachers to parents.

In order to implement this program, the Superintendent will call upon the Behavior/Instructional Support
Team (BIST) of each school to act as the Building Level Bully Prevention Team. The BIST shall consist
of the Principal, School Psychologist, Nurse, Social Worker/Guidance Counselor, one Special Education
Teacher, and one General Education Teacher. Where practicable, the Principal or District level
administrator may include additional special education teachers and general education teachers to ensure
that each grade level may be represented in each building. The two Behavior/Instructional Support Teams
will serve as members of the district-wide Task Force on Bullying Prevention. The district-wide Task
Force will develop, implement, and monitor specific procedures regarding the early identification of
bullying, preventive strategies, and positive behavior/relationship-building group activities for
implementation each year. In addition, the anti-bullying program will include reporting, investigating,
remedying and tracking allegations of bullying in the student data management program. The Task Force
will meet at least twice annually, more often as is needed.
Pro-Social Programs
Social and Emotional Development and Learning (SEDL) Guidelines, provided by the NYS Board of
Regents, offer school districts compelling information, example and evidence of SEDL used in
elementary and secondary school education programs. The district will use this guidance document to
address child and adolescent affective development. SEDL programs and positive behavior intervention
strategies (PBIS) that promote pro-social interactions between and among students result in greater
social skills, less emotional stress, better attitudes, fewer conduct problems such as bullying and
suspensions, and more frequent positive behaviors such as cooperation and help for other students.
Moreover, they also promote improvement in students’ grades and standardized-test scores (see The
Inner Wealth Initiative by Tom Grove and Howard Glasser (2007) and “Study Finds Social-Skills
Teaching Boosts Academics” in Ed Week by Sarah Sparks (Feb 4, 2011) among others). The District
focuses on the integration of SEDL and PBIS into school activities to create a social and cultural
environment that encourages positive behaviors and interactions. The following is a sample of SEDL
and PBIS used in the Island Park Schools to educate students and incentivize positive behavior. Note,
however, that not all tools listed below are used at all times:
 Second Step
 SCOPE Project SAVE Workshops
 Technology Use and Abuse Programs (e.g., Internet Safety, Cyber-bullying, Inappropriate Cell
Phone Use (Sexting), Avoiding Plagiarism, etc)
 Wellness Programs (Abduction Prevention, Personal Safety, Growing Up Smart, Puberty, etc)
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Guidance Programs (e.g., Lunch Break and Topical Conversations with the Social Worker, Guidance
Counselor, or School Psychologist, Faculty Angels, etc)
Social Studies Lessons (from fiction and non-fiction books with anti-bullying themes)
Community Building Programs (Community Service, Special Events/Activities, Fundraisers,
Group Games such as Field Day, Sports Night, House System, etc)
Career Day
College Awareness Day/Week
CHAMP (Conversation, Help, Activity, Movement, Participation) Strategies
Acts of Kindness (A-OKs)
Waste-Free Wednesdays
Attendance Awards
National Junior Honor Society
Principal’s Recognition

The District plans, organizes, and implements these and other pro-social programs and strategies through its
Comprehensive Guidance Plan (K-8).
Intervention
Intervention by adults, including those who are bystanders, is an important step in preventing escalation
and resolving issues at the earliest stages of bullying. Intervention will emphasize education and skill-building.
In addition, intervention will focus upon the safety of the target/victim. Faculty and staff members are
expected to actively implement preventive measures by developing engaging pro-social interactions between
and among students, as well as by actively “stepping-in” to mediate student issues and to call parents. Where
necessary, faculty and staff members should document student issues and then coordinate with school
administrators and professional resources for assistance (guidance counselor, social worker, school
psychologist, etc.).
Training and Liaison
The Board recognizes that in order to implement an effective bullying prevention and intervention
program, professional development is needed. The District’s Professional Development Team will incorporate
training to support this program in the annual professional development plan, as needed. Where necessary
faculty and staff members will document student issues and then coordinate with designated school resources
for assistance. Training opportunities will be provided for all faculty and staff members, including but not
limited to administrators, teachers, teaching assistants, school monitors, cafeteria and hall monitors, one-to-one
monitors and others who have contact with students. In accordance with state law, the Superintendent shall
ensure that at least one staff member e.g. (school psychologist) is thoroughly trained to handle human relations
in the areas of race, color, weight, national origin, ethnic group, religion, religious practice, disability, sexual
orientation, gender and sex. The school psychologist in each building will serve as the building’s Dignity for
All Students Act (DASA) liaison.
Reporting and Investigation
Students who have been allegedly bullied, parents whose children have been allegedly bullied, or
other students who observe what appears to be bullying behavior should make a verbal and/or written
complaint (using the District’s Incident Report form) to a teacher, coach, bus driver, social worker,
counselor, supervisor, or administrator. At all times, complaints will be documented, tracked in the
student management system, and handled in accordance with the regulations and procedures
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accompanying this policy, or, if applicable, district policy 0100, Equal Opportunity and
Nondiscrimination or 0110, Sexual Harassment, and the district’s Code of Conduct. Employees who have
been allegedly bullied should notify an administrator or the Title IX Officer. All confirmed bully
incidents involving students will be included in the Violent and Disruptive Incident Reporting (VADIR)
system, when applicable, as required by NYSED.
Students who believe they have been bullied should report the incident to a trusted adult (teacher,
monitor, school psychologist, guidance counselor, social worker, etc.). The student may provide a written
complaint. The adult should speak to the student in order to obtain clarification with respect to the
incident. If a minor infraction has occurred and it does not reach the level of the definition for
harassment, hazing, or bullying the adult will address the matter on an individual basis. If the incident
rises to the level of a bullying matter, the adult will intervene and, in consultation with the principal
assign consequences. The adult will be responsible for completing an Incident Report form and calling
the parents of all the students involved.
Disciplinary Consequences
While the focus of this policy is on prevention by developing pro-social behaviors and positive
relationships with adults and peers, bullying acts may still occur. In these cases, offenders will be given
the clear message that their actions are wrong and their bullying behavior must immediately end.
Offenders will receive in-school guidance in making pro-social choices in their relationships with others.
If appropriate, disciplinary action will be taken by the administration in accordance with the district’s
Code of Conduct, as applicable. If the behavior rises to the level of criminal activity (see NYSED
Violence and Disruptive Incident Report-VADIR), law enforcement will be contacted by the Principal or
a district-level Administrator in collaboration with the Superintendent.
Non-Retaliation
All complainants and those who participate in the investigation of a complaint in conformity with
state law and district policies, who have acted reasonably and in good faith, have the right to be free from
retaliation of any kind.

Dissemination, Monitoring, and Review
This policy, or a plain language summary, shall be published in student registration materials,
student, parent and employee handbooks, and posted on the district’s website.
Each year, as part of the annual review of the Code of Conduct, this policy will be reviewed to
assess its effectiveness and compliance with state and federal law. If changes are needed, revisions will
be recommended to the Board for their consideration.
In addition, the Board will receive the annual VADIR data report for each building and for the
district as a whole, with particular attention to the trends in the incidence of bullying. Based on the
review of the data, the Board may consider further action, including but not limited to modification of this
policy and additional training.
(See Regulation #3107.9)
Adoption:

February 27, 2012
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3107.10 Electronic Devices
Electronic devices used for communication are for emergency use only. If brought to school by a
student, these devices must be turned off and kept out of sight unless being used for
instructional/educational purposes under the supervision of a faculty member. Students may not, AT
ANY TIME, have electronic devices visible in the bathroom or in a locker room. Students may not utilize
electronics devices at any time during school hours without administrative approval. Students who need
to use any electronic device for parental communication must do so in the Main Office.
Students violating these rules may be subject to disciplinary action, including suspension from
school. Students who call a third party and request they come to school without administrative approval
violate our school safety procedures, create unnecessary situations that disrupt the educational
environment and may be subject to disciplinary action. The district assumes no responsibility for
damaged, lost, borrowed or stolen cell phones. Cell phones used in violation of school policy may be
confiscated from student sand returned only to a parent or guardian with appropriate proof of ownership.
Adoption:
3108 – EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
In accordance with federal and state regulations, there shall be no discrimination on the basis of sex, race,
religion, political belief, national origin, or handicapping condition in the educational programs and/or
activities offered by the district.
3108.1 – Equality of Sexes
There shall be equal opportunity for students of both sexes in accordance with Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972.
3108.2 – Handicapped Students
There shall be equal opportunity for handicapped students in accordance with Section 504 of the
United States Rehabilitation Act of 1973 in Part 84, Title 45 of the U.S. Code, and Title VI of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act as amended.
3109 – FIELD TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS
Students traveling outside the school building for school functions, during school hours or during extracurricular time, must have a properly signed permission form on file before such trips are made. Absence
from regular attendance will be permitted only with the approval of the principal or any other member of
the staff to whom the principal has designated that authority, and with the proper written consent.
Field trips shall be governed by the criteria as follows:
1.

General
a)
b)

Trips must have educational, cultural and curriculum related values.
Classroom teachers are responsible for making all basic field trip arrangements.
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c)

2.

District Sponsored Trips
a)
b)
c)
d)

3.

Principals are responsible for approving or disapproving trips and for making needed
arrangements for transportation.

The district will provide transportation for one field trip per each class each year.
Classes taking trips may invite pupils and teachers from other classes with the approval of
the principal.
Trips can be taken throughout Nassau County, Suffolk County, New York City or to other
areas (provided extra expense to the district is not incurred by trips to “other” areas).
Where possible, trips will be scheduled between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
These time limits can be extended if there is a strong educational justification for doing so.

Parent Sponsored Trips

a) In addition to the district sponsored trips discussed in 2. above, each class may take one (1)
parent sponsored trip per class each year. Parents must assume the expense of transportation and
admission. The total cost of these trips must be approved by administration.
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3110 – NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS
Non-resident students are defined as those whose parents or legal guardians do not maintain legal
domicile within the established borders of the Island Park School District. Maintenance of a business
within the district does not constitute legal residence.
A student whose domicile is outside the district may be accepted for admission to class as a non-resident
student, subject to the approval of the Board of Education, following the recommendation of the
Superintendent of Schools and upon payment on behalf of such students of any tuition fee established
annually be the Board of Education in accordance with Section 2045 of the Education Law. Exceptions
may be made in the following instances:
3110.1 – Children Leaving the District
In instances where parents/guardians move out of the Island Park School District on or after
February 1st, their children in grades Pre-K to 11 may be permitted to complete the school year in
their assigned grade in the Island Park Schools or at the West Hempstead High School or Long
Beach High School.
In stances where parents/guardians of students in grade 12 move out of the district after the
beginning of a school year, permission for the students to complete the school year at the West
Hempstead High School may be granted provided the students will (1) attend school at leave five
hours each day, (2) be and remain enrolled for no fewer than four credits, and (3) take a program
that will lead to the completion of diploma requirements by or prior to the end of the school year.
Requests by parents for their children to remain in Island Park UFSD programs for the duration of
a school year, under the conditions enumerated, must be in writing and addressed to the
Superintendent of Schools. Such requests must be received in the Island Park UFSD District
Office at least one week prior to the date that parents move out of the Island Park School District.
Permission for these arrangements may be granted and tuition charges may be waived if mutual
agreement is reached between parents and the district administration. Transportation of students
shall be the responsibility of the parents.
3110.2 – Future Residents
A student whose family has signed a contract to buy, build or rent a residence in the Island Park
School District may be enrolled at the discretion of the superintendent during the semester in
which the family expects to become a resident.
3110.3 – Determination of Residency
A)

The Board of Education hereby designates the Superintendent of Schools or, at his option,
the Assistant Superintendent of Schools (henceforth referred to as the designee) to make
determinations as to whether or not a child has a right to attend the Island Park Schools, or
any other schools or programs to which children, who are residents of the district, are sent
or assigned.
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B)

Prior to making a determination concerning a child’s entitlement to attend the schools of
the District and programs that are paid for by the Island Park School District, the designee
shall afford the child’s parent, the person in parental relation to the child, or the child, as
appropriate, the opportunity to submit information concerning the child’s right to attend
said school programs.

C)

When the designee determines that a child is not entitled to attend said school programs,
because the child is neither a resident of the district nor entitled to attend the programs
pursuant to Part 100.2(x) [Education of Homeless Children] of the Regulations of the
Commissioner of Education, the designee shall, within two business days, provide written
notice of his determination to the child’s parent, the person in parental relation to the child,
or the child, as appropriate.

D)

The said above notice shall state:
1)
2)

3)
4)

That the child is not entitled to attend said school programs of the district;
The basis for the determination that the child is neither a resident of the school
district nor entitled to attend said programs pursuant to Part 100.2(x) of the
Regulations of the Commissioner of Education;
The date as of which the child will be excluded from the said school programs of
the district; and
That the determination of the Board or its designee may be appealed to the
Commissioner of Education, in accordance with Education Law Section 310,
within 30 days of the date of the determination, and that the procedures for taking
such an appeal may be obtained from the Office of Counsel, New York State
Education Department, State Education Building, Albany, New York 12234, or by
calling (518) 474-5807.

3111 – RELIGIOUS HOLIDAYS
It is a fundamental principle of our constitutional government and a well-established part of our American
tradition that church and state should be separate and that the responsibility for religious training lies
within the home, church and synagogue – and not with the public schools. The United States Supreme
Court has interpreted this to mean that not only should the public schools show no preference for one
religion over another, but that they should also refrain from the promotion of any and all religions.
The obligation of the schools to maintain religious neutrality also applies to the obligation to refrain from
the observance of religious holidays in a devotional setting. There are, however, historical, cultural and
social aspects to various religious holidays which present teachers with opportunities to develop human
relationships among students based on mutual respect and understanding and to furnish young people
with the opportunity to share the joy and festivities of various cultures which make up our society.
It is in this sense that such holidays which occur during the school year have long formed the basis of
programs and projects voluntarily participated in by the students and classroom teachers. To include in
such programs a display of devotional religious symbols (except to the extent that such display is a
necessary and integral part of the objective, non-doctrinal study of a subject in the curriculum) would
violate the duty of the schools to maintain religious neutrality. However, as has been the custom, nondevotional decorations may continue to be included as a reflection of the cultural tradition and goodwill of
the particular holiday season.
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The glory of the public schools is that they bring together children from diverse social, ethnic and
religious backgrounds and teach them to study, work, play and live together harmoniously. Any element
that disrupts that harmony should be shunned; any activity that promotes that harmony should be
encouraged.
3112 – REPORTING STUDENT PROGRESS
It shall be the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools or his/her designee to establish procedures
to implement preparation and distribution of procedures for reporting student progress to parents.
It shall be the practice of the administration to promote purposeful communication between school and home
including individual conferences, written communications, and telephone communications where appropriate and
in the best interest of the student.

(See Regulation 3112)
3112.1 Student Promotion and Retention
It shall be the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools or his/her designee to establish and
update procedures on student promotion periodically. Such procedures shall include the criteria:





Number of subjects failed or level attained.
Student attendance record.
Relationship of student accomplishment to expected rate of growth.
Student maturity level.

(See Regulation 3112.1)
It is essential that each child experience both challenge and success from school activities. To this end,
the district will make every effort to place each student in the most appropriate learning level for a
successful educational experience.
District curriculum guides indicate goals for achievement by the “average” student at each grade level.
However, academic growth, like physical growth, does not take place at the same pace or time for all
individuals. Certain students may achieve mastery in a shorter period, while others need additional time.
Early identification and intervention, promotion and retention are methods of meeting the needs of such
children.
The following guidelines shall govern student progression:
Early Identification /Intervention
Classroom teachers are expected to make every effort to identify early those students at risk of
failing. The building Principal and the parent(s)/guardian(s) must be notified promptly if retention is
anticipated, and a special support program shall be designed for each child identified as in danger of
failing. Such support services may include, but are not limited to, individualized assistance before, during
or after the school day; remedial classes; a change in instructional treatment; and, where appropriate,
referral to the Response to Intervention Instructional Support Team and/or Committee on Special
Education for evaluation.
Promotion/Retention
Elementary schools. At the elementary level, students who pass all subjects will be promoted. Students
who do not make satisfactory progress in one or more basic subjects—Reading, English Language Arts,
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Social Studies and Science—shall have their cases considered on an individual basis and may be retained.
Retention shall be limited to those situations where the best interest of the child is reasonably assured.
Diligent effort shall be made to use all available resources to determine the child’s appropriate placement.
Middle schools. Students who pass all subjects but one shall have the failure evaluated and a
determination made as to the reason for failure. The student may be required to complete additional work
at home or before/after school. The child may also be required or to repeat a subject if this is practicable.
In typical cases, a student with one failure shall be promoted with recommendation for either summer
school or assignment to a lower academic ability group. The decision shall be arrived at by consensus
from a case conference/team approach involving teachers, Principal and professional support personnel.
Students who fail two or more subjects shall have their cases and the possibility of retention considered
on an individual basis through a case conference and team approach.
Academic Standards. Principals shall be responsible for ensuring that written standards for student
progress at each grade level are available to parents and others upon request. Such standards are to be
forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools each year.
Retention. A decision to retain shall be arrived at by consensus from a case conference and team
approach involving the teacher, Principal, school psychologist, guidance counselor, social worker, and
parent/guardian. Factors to be considered include teacher recommendation; classroom achievement and
attitude; NYS and local test scores; social and emotional development; results of the family conference;
and for identified student, recommendations by the Committee on Special Education. If a consensus
cannot be reached, the decision of the Principal shall be final.
No student will be retained without an appropriate educational plan defining what will occur that is
instructionally different for the student. Once the educational plan has been implemented, the student will
be monitored regularly. The educational plan will be revised until the student demonstrates acceptable
performance.
Adoption:

June 25, 2012

3113 – SCHOOL DAY
3113.0 – Prekindergarten
The daily session for pupils in prekindergarten shall be a minimum of 5 hours 20 minutes.
3113.1 – Kindergarten
The daily session for pupils in kindergarten shall be a minimum of 5 ¼ hours. (Public referendum
effective 2/1/86).
3113.2 – Grades 1-6
The daily session for pupils in grades 1-6 shall be a minimum of 5 ½ hours, exclusive of the time
allowed for lunch.
3113.3 – Grades 7-8
The instructional time for pupils in grades 7-8 shall be a minimum of seven (7) instructional
periods per day of 42/45 minutes (or 5 hours), exclusive of lunch. Independent study and work
experience shall be considered as instructional time.
Adoption:

April 19, 2016
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3114 – STUDENT AWARDS
3114.1 – Establishment of Awards
The Superintendent of Schools shall establish procedures for the establishment of awards to be
given in recognition of outstanding performance by the students.
3114.2 – Awards Selection Procedures
All awards must be announced to all students and procedures for selection made readily available
to all students.
(See Regulation 3114.1, 2)
3115 – STUDENT DRESS
Rules concerning student dress must relate to a specific educational purpose such as health, safety, or full
participation in school activities.
School authorities may prohibit dress which is so disruptive as to interfere with the orderly conduct of
classes or any school activity. A student may not be excluded from regular instruction because of his/her
appearance if style, fashion or taste is the sole criterion for such exclusion.
While school authorities may require students participating in specified activities to wear certain types of
clothing, they should not prescribe a specific brand which students must buy.
A student may not wear headgear in the classroom during actual instruction except for religious or
medical purposes.
(See Regulation 3115)
3116 – VISITOR PROCEDURES AND ENROLLMENT PROTOCOL: Pre-K, Kindergarten and
Grades 1-8
Visitors to the district are considered to be any person who is not currently a district student, employee, or
otherwise authorized to be on school property. Visitors to all school buildings and property of the district
are governed by the district’s Code of Conduct (go to www.ips.k12.ny.us, click on District tab, then select
Policies/Practices and Code of Conduct). In addition, the following apply:
1. To enter the building, visitors are expected to have a scheduled appointment. If they do not have
an appointment, they will be directed to the Central Office Administration Offices at 99 Radcliffe
Road.
2. The building principal or an assigned administrator is responsible for ensuring compliance with
procedures for the registration and authorization of visitors to his/her building.
3. All visitors must request entrance to school facilities through the designated main entrance and
will be processed using the District’s Visitor Management System which will, upon presentation
of a NYS governmental photo identification, produce a visitor pass and photo of the individual.
The visitor is responsible to wear the pass for the duration of their visit. Visitors must, upon
exiting the facility, return the pass to the security desk at the main entrance.
4. Visitors who cannot present a NYS driver’s license or NYS DMV identification card are asked to
present non-NYS photo identification such as a U.S. or passport of another country or out-of-state
driver’s license. Visitors will be admitted with one of these, if they have an appointment with an
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administrator or teacher. The person will also be added to the District’s Visitor Management
System.
5. Sample questions that the security aide may ask the Visitor include:
a. Hello. How may I be of help?
b. Do you have an appointment? With whom? At what time?
c. What photo identification can you present?
6. Appointments must be confirmed with the appropriate person(s) prior to granting entrance to
visitors.
Enrollment is conducted on specified dates during designated hours as noted on the district calendar for
Pre-kindergarten and Kindergarten. Enrollment is conducted on a rolling basis through Mrs. DiLorenzo
in the Administration Offices year-round when schools are open (8:30 am-4:30 pm). Mrs. DiLorenzo
assists parents in making an appointment with Dr. Scimeca, Director of Special Services when parents
seek enrollment for Special Education Services.
Sign-in registration will be required for school functions open to the public. All regulations pertaining to
the use of school property and facilities remain in force. The principal or his/her designee is authorized to
take any action necessary to ensure the security/safety of students and all school personnel. An individual
denied access may also be referred by the principal to the superintendent or his/her designee.
Unauthorized visitors may be requested to leave school premises immediately and will be subject to arrest
and prosecution for trespassing, pursuant to New York State Penal Law if they fail to comply.
Parents visiting special programs within the district during the school day may be limited in number to
ensure that safety and security protocols can be followed during emergency drills and situations.
All visitors (including district parents) attending sports events must comply with the security
arrangements established by the principal during the hours of 3:45 pm to 6:00 pm. (See Regulation
#3116)
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3200 – INSTRUCTION
3201 – TEXTBOOKS
3201.1 – Adoption of Textbooks
All adoptions of textbooks must be approved by the Board of Education.
The Superintendent of Schools shall make recommendation for textbook adoption following
consultation with representatives of the professional staff.
(See Regulation 3201.1)
3201.2 – Instructional Materials Recovery
It is the policy of the Board of Education to loan instructional materials (including, but not limited
to, textbooks, library books, school supplies and equipment) to students who attend schools in this
District and to students who are residents of the District and attend private or parochial schools.
These instructional materials are intended for use in school and, when permitted, use at home for
student work inside and/or outside of the classroom (e.g., homework).
All instructional materials must be returned to the District, in good condition, at the end of the
course, whether it is a semester or full year course. The District determines whether the
instructional material is deemed to be in good condition. The instructional materials will be
collected and stored by the classroom teacher (if students are in-district) or the Business Office
Clerk/Typist (if the students are out-of-district) at the end of each course.
If a student loses, destroys or renders such instructional materials unusable for school purposes,
the parent/guardian, or student 18 years of age or older, must reimburse the District for each such
item, in an amount to be determined by the District to allow the District to purchase replacement
instructional materials. Materials ordered new and given to the student in new condition must be
replaced at full original cost. The replacement cost of used materials, depending on the condition
in which it was given to the student, may be discounted 10%. If the student or his/her
parent/guardian refuses to comply with this policy, the student will not be allowed to participate in
any extracurricular activities, such as athletics, clubs and after-school activities, which are
privileges, until the instructional material is returned in good condition or the replacement cost is
paid. In addition, during future school terms, the in-district student will have access to textbooks
and instructional equipment in school, in the school library (attending Island Park Schools) and the
public library, but will not be permitted to bring instructional materials home or to any other offcampus location. A student who will be graduating at the end of the year will not be permitted to
participate in graduation ceremonies until the materials are returned or all such obligations are
fulfilled. Out-of-district students who do not return their materials and do not fulfill their
monetary obligation for replacement purposes will not be able to order instructional materials for
the following semester or school year. The Island Park School District will request that the
respective high schools of out-of-district students take away their privilege to attend the graduation
ceremony and/or Prom unless their obligations are fulfilled.
The District may bring legal proceedings against the parent/guardian or a student over 18 years of
age for the cost of repairing and/or replacing such instructional materials.
This policy shall be provided to students and parents/guardians at the beginning of each school
year or upon registration in the District.
Adoption: June 25, 2012
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3201.3 - Care of Instructional Materials
All instructional materials (including, but not limited to, textbooks, library books, school supplies
and equipment) are the property of Island Park UFSD and are loaned to students pursuant to law.
In the event that a student does not return instructional materials in good condition upon demand,
the following procedures shall be followed:
1.
2.
3.

A notice shall be issued to the student or his/her parent(s)/guardian;
A bill for the cost of said instructional material(s) shall be issued to the student or his/her
parent/guardian;
If not paid, the district may restrict the student’s participation in extracurricular activities,
not allow the student to bring instructional materials home or to any other off-campus
location(s), not allow students that attend private or parochial schools to order instructional
materials for the following semester or school year, not allow the student to participate in
graduation ceremonies, request a “hold” on the student’s high school diploma, and/or
resort to civil procedures to recover the money.

(See Regulation #3201.3 to see a copy of the Notice and Bill)
Adoption: June 25, 2012

3202 – CURRICULUM
The Superintendent of Schools shall recommend to the Board of Education for its adoption, curriculum
which:
°Meets all requirements of the State Department of Education and its stated goals.
°Provides instruction in the basic skills.
°Meets the general needs of all children.
°Meets the individual needs of each child.
°Prepares children for further academic, vocational, and individual development.
°Specifically addresses itself to the needs of atypical children.
°Is so taught as to develop each child to his maximum potential.
°Is consistent with the spirit of free inquiry in a democratic society.
°Gives full knowledge of the American democratic and cultural heritage.
°Informs students of the ideas of the past.
°Prepares students to live in an ever-changing world.
3202.1 – Instruction in Grades 1 – 6
Beyond instruction in the basic skills, the curriculum in Grades 1 – 6 shall include instruction in:
art, classroom music, physical education, family life education, education of the gifted and
talented, and English as a second language. Instrumental music shall include strings starting at
grade three and other instruments starting at grade four.
3202.2 – Instruction in Grades 7 – 8
In addition to instruction in the required subjects, education of the gifted and talented, English as a
second language, and typing shall be offered.
(See Regulation 3202.1,2)
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3202.3 – Limited English Proficiency Instruction
The Board of Education believes that students who, by reason of foreign birth or ancestry, have
limited English proficiency, will be more effective learners of both the language and the
curriculum if they receive special instruction in English. The district will therefore make every
effort to ensure that limited English proficient (LEP) students are provided with an appropriate
program of English as a second language.
Pursuant to this policy and the regulations of the Commissioner of Education, the Superintendent
is directed to develop appropriate administrative regulations to ensure that LEP students are:
1)

2)
3)

diagnostically screened for limited English proficiency, in accordance with Part 117 of the
Commissioner’s Regulations. Those students who according to their scores are identified
as LEP will be annually evaluated. Included in the evaluation shall be each student’s
performance in content areas to measure academic progress;
assured of access to appropriate instructional and support services, including guidance
programs; and
assured of having equal opportunities to participate in all school programs and
extracurricular activities as non-LEP students.

The Superintendent shall be responsible for ensuring that the Commissioner is provided with all
information required under the Commissioner’s Regulations and that the district provides
appropriate school-related information to parents of LEP students in English, or when necessary in
the language they understand. In addition, the Superintendent shall ensure that all teachers
employed for any ESL program are properly certified in accordance with the Commissioner’s
Regulations.
(See Regulation 3203)

3203 – CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND REVIEW
The Superintendent of Schools shall maintain a process of continual review and evaluation of the
curriculum. The process shall include review of curriculum by professional staff, an annual evaluation
and status reports.
3204 – HOMEBOUND INSTRUCTION
A child will be eligible for home instruction provided a physician determines that the child cannot attend
school due to a mental or physical condition or upon a recommendation of the Committee on the
Handicapped.
Instruction shall begin at the earliest possible date following authorization by the superintendent or his
designee.
3205 – SUMMER SCHOOL
3205.1 – Grades 7 & 8
Summer school for grades 7 & 8 shall be limited to the basic skills of language arts, social studies,
mathematics and science.
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3205.2 – Summer School Tuition – Grades 9 - 12
The Board of Education shall assume tuition payment for all summer school courses sponsored by
public school districts of the State of New York and approved by the State Education Department
of the State of New York, provided such courses have had prior approval of the superintendent of
this school district; and further, that the registrant resides in Island Park during the course of the
regular school year.
In the event that the registrant fails to complete a course or courses for any reason, excluding
documented illness or accident, the parents or guardians shall be held responsible for all expenses
assumed by the Board of Education relating to the incomplete course or courses.
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3300 – HEALTH SERVICES
3301 – SERVICES OFFERED
The school district employees the services of a school physician, school dentist, school nurses,
psychologists, consulting psychiatrist and teachers of speech, hearing and visually handicapped, in order
to offer health-related services to students such as: physical appraisal, emergency procedure, vision
screening, auditory screening, heights and weights, maintenance of permanent health records, school
sanitary survey, and preparation of annual reports.
3302 – MANDATORY INNOCULATIONS AND HEALTH CERTIFICATES
No student will be permitted to enroll in a school in the district, or to continue in attendance, unless
certification is furnished by the parent that such student has received required immunizations against
communicable diseases in accordance with regulations of the New York State Department of Health and
the State Education Department.
(See Regulation 3302)
3303 – MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS FOR PARTICIPATION I INTERSCHOLASTIC
ATHLETICS
No student may participate in practice of competition in connection with an interscholastic athletic team
until he/she has received a physical examination by the school physician and has been certified as
physically qualified in accordance with existing regulations of the State Education Department.
3304 – CLOSING OF SCHOOLS DURING EPIDEMICS
The Superintendent of Schools is empowered to curtail or cancel school sessions, after consultation with
the school physician and the Nassau County Health Department, when there is evidence that an epidemic
of communicable disease exists endangering the health of students and district employees.
3305 – CHILD ABUSE REPORTING
Child Abuse in a Domestic Setting
The Board of Education recognizes that because of their sustained contact with school-aged
children, employees are in an excellent position to identify abused or maltreated children and refer them
for treatment and protection. The Board further recognizes the specific dictates of law which require
school officials to report suspected instances of child abuse or maltreatment in a domestic setting.
The purpose of mandatory reporting is to identify suspected abused and maltreated children as
soon as possible, so that such children determined to be abused or maltreated can be protected from
further harm and, where appropriate, can be offered services to assist him or her and his or her family.
School officials, who have reasonable cause to know or suspect that a child has been subjected to
abuse or maltreatment, must immediately report this to the New York State Central Register for Child
Abuse and Maltreatment (Central Register), as required by law. No conditions may be imposed which
limit their responsibility to report. A school official is defined as:


Teacher
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Guidance counselor
Psychologist
Nurse
Administrator
Any school personnel required to hold a teaching or administrative license or certificate.

The school official will also report the matter to the Building Principal.
The report shall be made by telephone or by telephone facsimile machine on a form supplied by
the Commissioner of Social Services. A written report shall be made within forty-eight hours to the
appropriate local child protective service, and to the statewide Central Register.
School employees who are not school officials, as defined above, but who have reasonable cause
to know or suspect that a child has been subjected to abuse or maltreatment are encouraged to report to
the Central Register. However, the school employee must report the matter to the Building Principal. If
the matter has not yet been reported to the Central Register, the Building Principal shall make the report,
in accordance with state law. In being required to file such report, the Building Principal does not have
discretion.
School employees or officials may not contact the child's family or any other person to determine
the cause of the suspected abuse or maltreatment. It is not the responsibility of the school official or
employee to prove that the child has been abused or maltreated.
Any school official or employee who has cause to suspect that the death of any child is a result of
child abuse or maltreatment must report that fact to the appropriate medical examiner or coroner.
In accordance with the law, any school official who fails to report an instance of suspected child
abuse or maltreatment may be guilty of a Class A misdemeanor and may be held liable for the damages
caused by the failure to report. The law grants immunity to persons who, in good faith, report instances
of child abuse from any liability.
School employees will not be subject to retaliatory action, as defined in state law, as a result of
making a report when they reasonably suspect that a child has been abused or maltreated.
The district will cooperate to the extent possible with authorized child protective services workers
in investigations of alleged child abuse.
The school district shall maintain an ongoing training program which will address the
identification and reporting of child abuse and maltreatment. Attendance at sessions of this training
program shall be required of all school officials. Attendance records shall be kept, and notations will be
made in personnel files as to the dates of attendance.
The Superintendent shall develop, with input from appropriate personnel, a plan for
implementation of such a training program, to be approved by the Board. In addition, the policy and
regulations will be included in all employee handbooks and distributed annually to all school officials
who are not covered under existing handbooks. The Superintendent will prepare and implement all
regulations as are necessary to accomplish the intent of this policy.
(See Regulation 3305)
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3306 – ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS)
The Board of Education recognizes the public concern over the spread of Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) and the admission into our schools of students or employment of staff who suffer from
this disease.
The Board also recognizes an obligation to protect the rights of those individuals so afflicted, be they
students or staff, and to continue the education or employment where possible.
The Board also recognizes its obligation to protect the rights, health and welfare of its students and staff
who are not afflicted with said disease.
The Board also recognizes that numerous medical studies conclude that the virus associated with AIDS
cannot be transmitted by casual contact.
In any instance where an employee (including any volunteer) or a student is diagnosed as suffering from
AIDS, the Superintendent of Schools shall require that the individual be examined by the school
physician. The findings of the examination are to be made available to the Superintendent of Schools
who shall request an immediate review by the Medical Review Panel of the Nassau County Department of
Health for a determination as to whether the student or employee can safely continue in the school setting.
Following receipt of the findings of the Medical Review Panel, the Superintendent of Schools shall
consult with the school attorney prior to rendering a determination as to the action to be taken regarding
the student or employee.

3308

STUDENT WELLNESS

Given the documented connection between proper nutrition, adequate physical activity and educational
success, the Board of Education adopts the following goals and actions to provide district students with a
school environment that promotes student health and wellness and reduces childhood obesity.
I.

Foods and Beverages Available in School

The Board recognizes that a nutritious, well-balanced, reasonably-portioned diet is essential for
student wellness. To help students possess the knowledge and skills necessary to make nutritious food
choices for a lifetime, the district shall ensure that all foods and beverages available in school promote
good nutrition, balance, and reasonable portion sizes. The district shall ensure that reimbursable school
meals meet or exceed the program requirements and nutrition standards found in federal regulations.
To accomplish this, the Board directs that the district serve healthy and appealing foods and
beverages at district schools following state and federal nutrition guidelines.
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Goals:
School Meals
1. All children remain at school during the lunch period.
2. Each student has the option of bringing his/her own lunch and drink or purchasing a beverage;
each student also has the option of participating in the school lunch program or making ὰ la carte
purchases.
3. Promote fresh fruits, vegetables, salads, whole grains, and low fat or non-fat items.
4. Encourage students to try new and unfamiliar items by periodically changing the menu of school
meals offered.
5. The food service coordinator and building administrator will ensure that families are aware of
need-based programs for free or reduced-price meals and will encourage eligible families (due to
income or homeless/temporarily housed status) to apply. The school social worker will provide
assistance to parents/guardians in completing the application, if need be.
6. Lunch monitors will be sure that all students have food to eat. Those that come to school without
lunch will be provided with a sandwich and milk, juice or water; a record will be maintained by
the food service staff concerning the cost of the items to be billed to parent(s)/guardian(s) within a
month’s time. The parent/guardian has a responsibility to pay the bill in a timely manner.
Meal Scheduling
1. Provide adequate time to eat.
2. Schedule lunch time between normal lunch hours (11 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.).
3. Monitors will be responsible for washing tables between lunch periods.
Foods and Beverages Sold Individually (ὰ la carte and vending)
1. Promote items that are healthy, fresh, natural, and less processed.
2. Discourage items high in sugar, fat, and that are highly processed.
3. Offer only snack items that are peanut-free and tree nut-free.
Fundraising Activities and Special Events
1. Promote healthy food items or non-food items to sell; also promote activities (physical or
otherwise) to do.
2. Discourage sales of candy and other “junk food.”
3. Provide a list of snack items to teachers, food service staff, and parents that are peanut-free and tree
nut-free and require only snack offerings from this list.
Celebrations
1. Birthday parties (monthly) and seasonal celebrations are generally reserved for the
Kindergarten through Grade 4 elementary school classes and are at designated times (snack
time or late afternoon) during the day. 5th Grade Middle school celebrations are generally
tied to special events.
2. All foods or snacks for parties must be store bought and from the school list provided.
3. When food or snacks arrive in school, and are not on the district's approved snack list, the
food must be brought to the nurse so that label ingredients can be checked before it is sent to
the class.
4.
When a teacher or a coach wishes to give food or snacks to students, the teacher or coach
must tell the nurse. The nurse determines that if there are students with food allergies, the
food or snacks may not be distributed; or, the nurse will call parent/guardian to provide
alternative “safe” snacks from home.
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Students and Adults with Severe or Life-Threatening Allergies
It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian of a child with an allergy, or an adult employee
with an allergy, to notify the school nurse and/or principal. Appropriate prescriptions and medications
must be provided by the parent/guardian or employee for safekeeping and administration by the nurse.
While the district cannot guarantee its school buildings are allergen-free, the nurse and all employees
will work together to keep those with allergies as safe as possible.
Particularly for those students with chronic conditions such as asthma and allergies (food,
insect sting, etc) which may result in severe, life-threatening reactions to various environmental
triggers, it is necessary that the District work cooperatively with the parents/guardians and the
healthcare provider to:
1. Develop an individual health care plan that includes all necessary treatments, medications,
training, and educational requirements for the student. If the student is eligible for
accommodations based upon the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA), Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 or the Americans with Disabilities Act, the appropriate procedures
will be followed regarding evaluation and identification.
2. Obtain appropriate health care provider authorization in writing that includes the frequency and
conditions for any testing and/or treatment; symptoms and treatments of any conditions
associated with the health problem, and directions for implementation in school and during
emergencies.
3. Secure written parent/guardian permission and discuss parental/guardian responsibilities that
include providing the health care provider’s orders, any necessary equipment, specific foods to
be avoided, and participating in the education and co-management of the child as he/she works
toward self-management.
The District will work toward assisting students in the self-management of their chronic health
condition based upon the student’s knowledge level and skill by:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Adequately training all staff involved in the care of the child.
Assuring the availability of the necessary equipment and/or medications.
Assisting with food distribution acceptable and non-acceptable.
Providing appropriately trained licensed persons as required by law.
Developing an emergency plan for the student.
Providing ongoing faculty, staff, and student education.

Use of Epinephrine Auto-Injector Devices (Epi-Pens) in the School Setting
The administration of epinephrine by epi-pen to a student with a known severe allergy needing
an anaphylactic treatment agent may be performed by a school staff member responding to an
emergency situation when such use has been prescribed by a licensed prescriber or trained adult.
However, a Registered Nurse/Nurse Practitioner must have trained the staff member to administer the
epi-pen and given him/her approval to assist the student in the event of an anaphylactic reaction.
Documentation of training must be maintained in the Anaphylaxis Protocol for Non-Licensed
School Staff Members for each affected student. The emergency response by non-licensed school staff
members is permitted under the Medical Practice Act (Education Law section 6527(4)(a) and the Nurse
Practice Act (Education Law section 6908 (1)(a)(iv) and is covered by the “Good Samaritan Law”
(Public Health Law section 3000-a).
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The District’s strategies regarding allergy management shall include taking steps necessary for
reducing the risk of exposure, identifying and recognizing symptoms of adverse reactions and ensuring
prompt emergency treatment. The district will make every effort to ensure that appropriate and
reasonable building accommodations are in place in order to promote the health, safety, and education
of the student affected by life threatening allergies or medical conditions and all others who will work
with the school nurse and other critical personnel to implement this policy.
Providing a safe, secure and positive school environment is essential for helping all students
make progress towards achieving their full potential. In addition to the practices noted above, other
efforts will include:
1. The nurse or Director of Pupil Personnel Services will make teachers aware of special
accommodations for students with a 504 Allergy Plan or students with an Individual Health
Plan. Teachers will be educated to know the plan and the steps that must be followed.
2. The nurse or another health care professional will offer training periodically to administrators,
teachers and school monitors in the administration of an epi-pen.
3. Each building will keep at least two epi-pens (junior and adult) available for emergency use in
the nurse’s office at all times.
4. To make cafeteria areas in the school as safe as possible, parents are discouraged from having
food delivered to school during lunch times from outside food vendors and restaurants.
5. The cafeterias will have peanut-free and tree-nut free tables that are clearly labeled.
6. Adults or students in the cafeteria who notice symptoms of potential allergic reactions in a child
or adult (redness of eyes; swelling of eye lids; itchiness of eyes, nose, or skin; runny nose;
coughing; sneezing, etc) will:
 Send the individual to the nurse. Be sure the child is accompanied by an adult so in the
event the allergic reaction persists and intensifies, the companion can get assistance for the
individual in need. The adult should bring the food that the child was eating to the nurse
with the child.
 Adults or students in the classroom use their best judgment to determine if an epi-pen
located and secured on-site must be administered immediately or if the nurse should be
called via the intercom system.
 Follow-up with the nurse after the period is over and be sure a parent/guardian, next of kin,
or emergency contact has been called.
 Ask the building administrator to trace the individual’s steps in the building and place a
work order to have all surfaces washed down in the areas through which the individual
travelled beforehand.
7. Informative classes about allergies and best practices for the care and safety of those with
allergies will be offered by the district periodically to employees, students, and parents.
8. Teachers of students with food allergies will not eat in their classrooms nor permit students to
do so, in order to insure no cross-contamination occurs.
9. Students will be instructed not to eat on school buses.
10. Anti-bullying instruction will include lessons about differences that arise in social situations
when students have allergies or medical conditions; the most appropriate ways to provide
support and assistance will be identified, explained, and where practicable also practiced.
11. The District’s Health and Wellness Committee will convene during the summer annually to
review this policy. On monthly food service calendars, the district will identify the top 8
allergens present in meals.
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II.

Physical Activity

Physical activity is an important factor in staying healthy and being ready to learn. The Board
encourages every student to develop the knowledge and skills necessary to perform a variety of physical
activities, to regularly participate in physical activity, and to appreciate and enjoy physical activity as an
ongoing part of a healthy lifestyle. In addition, staff, families, and community are encouraged to
participate in and model physical activity as a valuable part of daily life.
Goals:

Physical Education
1. Students shall engage in physical education for at least the minimum number of hours per week
under State requirements.
2. Promote, teach and provide opportunities to practice activities that students enjoy and can pursue
throughout their lives.
3. The performance of physical activity shall not be used as a form of discipline or punishment.
Recess
1. Maintain daily allotment of recess time for elementary school.
Extracurricular Opportunities for Physical Activity
1. Promote clubs and activities that meet the various physical activity needs, interests, and abilities of
all students.
III.

Nutrition Education

The Board believes that nutrition education is a key component in introducing and reinforcing
healthy behaviors in students. Nutrition education that teaches the knowledge, skills, and values needed
to adopt healthy eating behaviors shall be integrated into the curriculum. Nutrition education information
shall be offered throughout the school campus including, but not limited to, school dining areas and
classrooms. Staff members who provide nutrition education shall be appropriately certified and trained.
Goals:
1. Include nutrition education as part of not only health education classes, but also classroom
instruction in subjects such as math, science, language arts, social sciences and elective subjects;
2. Include enjoyable, developmentally appropriate, culturally relevant, participatory activities, such as
contests, promotions, taste testing, farm visits, and school gardens;
3. Promote fruits, vegetable, whole grain products, low fat dairy products, healthy food preparation
methods, and health enhancing nutrition practices;
4. Emphasize caloric balance between food intake and energy expenditure;
5. Teach media literacy with an emphasis on food marketing
Implementation
The Board shall designate the Superintendent to be responsible for ensuring that the provisions of
this policy are carried out throughout the district.
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Monitoring and Review
The Superintendent shall report annually to the Board on the implementation of this policy. Every
two years, the Superintendent in consultation with appropriate personnel and advisory committees, shall
monitor and review the district’s wellness activities to determine if this policy is having a positive effect
on increasing student wellness and decreasing childhood obesity in the district. Based on those results,
this policy, and the specific objectives set to meet its goals, may be revised as needed.
The district shall monitor and review the implementation and effectiveness of this policy by
conducting:
1. Periodic informal surveys of Building Principals, classroom staff, and school health personnel to
see the progress of wellness activities and their effects.
2. Periodic checks of the nutritional content of food offered in the cafeterias for meals and a la carte
items, and sales or consumption figures for such foods.
3. Periodic checks of the nutritional content of food available in vending machines, and sales or
consumption figures for such foods.
4. Periodic checks of the amount of time students spend in Physical Education classes, and the nature
of those activities.
5. Periodic checks of extracurricular activities of a physical nature, in the number of offerings and
rates of participation by students.
6. Periodic review of data currently collected by the district, such as:
a. attendance data, particularly absences due to illness;
b. test scores;
c. rates of suspension, discipline, and violent incidents;
d. height and weight of students from health examinations, used to calculate Body Mass Index
(BMI) as plotted on percentile charts (BMI scores shall only be used to aid in assessing overall
student body health and for referring students at risk for malnutrition and obesity); and
e. revenues generated from vending machines and ὰ la carte food items.
7. Periodic surveys of student/parent opinions of cafeteria offerings and wellness efforts.
Second Reading/Adoption:

May 19, 2014
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3400 – CO-CURRICULAR AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR PROGRAMS:
Any organization within the district whose activities are conducted by students, and whose financial
support is primarily raised by students, shall be known as an extra-curricular activity and the moneys
received by it shall be known as extra-curricular funds.
The Board of Education recognizes that the fundamental task of the schools is to prepare young people for
life. An integral part of such a program is extra-classroom activities, that is, any activity under the
sponsorship of the school and outside the normal classroom. They represent an essential part of the
educational experiences which should be available to young people.
Recognizing that student activities are part of the school program, the Board requires that all student
activity programs shall have educational value for students, be in balance with other curricular offering in
the school, and be managed in a professional manner.
Guidelines for Extra-class Activities
The following guidelines will govern student activities programs:
1. student activities are those school activities that are voluntarily engaged in by students, have the approval
of the school and district administration and do not carry credit toward promotion or graduation;
2. the middle school, under the direction of the Principal, will have a well-balanced and effectively
administered student activity program designed to stimulate student growth and development by
supplementing and enriching the curricular activities;
3. each activity will be designed to contribute directly to the educational, civic, social and ethical
development of student involved;
4. the student activity program will receive the same attention in terms of philosophy, objectives, social
setting, organizational and evaluation that is given the regular school curriculum;
5. each school will develop definite written guidelines and procedures regulating the creation, organization,
administration and dissolution of student activity programs;
6. the expenses involved in participating in any student activity and in the total program for school year will
be set by the Club Advisor in conjunction with the Principal and Central Treasurer based on the activities
and needs of the club.
7. consistent with NYS Education Department Regulations as stated in Finance Pamphlet 2, The
Safeguarding, Accounting, and Auditing of Extra-Classroom Activity Funds (2008), clubs will make every
effort to become financially self-sustaining (with the exception of teacher stipends), and not dependent
on the General Fund for supplies, equipment, participation fees, trip expenses, etc.
8. students with financial difficulty (e.g. receiving FRPL) may appeal to the District and/or the Island Park
P.T.A. for assistance with dues and/or participation fees;
9. activities will be open to all students, regardless of race, religion, sex, national origin, marital status,
disability or other human differences;
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10. activities must not place undue burdens upon students, teachers or schools;
11. activities will be held before or after classes;
12. activities at any level will be unique, not duplications of others already in operation;
13. teachers and special staff (e.g., Guidance Counselor, Social Worker, etc.) will provide guidance to students
so that non-participants who may benefit from new activities will be encouraged to participate, and to
prevent over-enthusiastic participants from over-selecting activities at the cost of their academic
performance;
14. public performances of the activities will be supervised in order to ensure the health and safety of all
involved and to prevent excessive time and effort expenditures by students. Such performances may not
be held for purposes that contribute to private gain or advantage.

All extra-classroom activities and building guidelines and procedures shall be approved by the Board of
Education. The Principal will provide the District Clerk with up-to-date registers of all extra-classroom
activities and lists of participants that are approved or discontinued.
(Please see Policy #3400.1, Regulations #3400.1, Policy #5503, and Regulations #5503.)
Adoption:
October 25, 2010

3400.1 - ELIGIBILITY FOR CO-CURRICULAR AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
The Board of Education has the authority to establish reasonable eligibility standards for co-curricular and
extra-curricular activities. These standards apply to entry qualifications as well as to continued
participation in such activities. Advisors/Coaches must disseminate a copy of the expected standard of
conduct to all students and parents at the start of each school year, and participating students should be
individually informed of the application and scope of such standards.
Eligibility requirements should include academic standards, behavioral standards, and training standards.
These standards should be applied equally to all student participants. All student participants, including
athletes, should be informed that they have the obligation to act in a responsible manner because of the
leadership roles they play in the school environment.
Advisors/Coaches must specify minimum school attendance requirements they expect student participants
to maintain. All such standards must be reasonable. The relationship between a student’s grades and
his/her eligibility must be clearly explained to all student participants, should this be applicable.
Advisors/Coaches will communicate and reinforce the District’s Code of Conduct to ensure that students
know the behavioral standards expected of them. This will include a ban on the consumption/use of
alcoholic beverages, drugs, tobacco products, and dangerous use of over-the counter products.
Advisors/Coaches will also communicate clearly that bullying, cyber-bullying, relational aggression, and
harassment are negative behaviors that are unacceptable and will result in disciplinary action. These
standards also extend to student conduct off school grounds, including student attendance at parties or
gatherings where alcohol and/or illegal drugs may be present.
“Training/Practice rules” are generally accepted as a condition of participation in student athletics, and
may include attendance at practices, individual training programs, etc.
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Parents and students should assume that disciplinary actions such as In School Suspension and Out of
School Suspension may preclude a student from participation in an extracurricular, co-curricular or
athletic activity. Although suspension from participation in an extra-curricular activity does not require a
full hearing pursuant to Section 3214 of the Education Law, every student will be given the opportunity to
appear informally before the disciplinarian and/or disciplinary committee, and present his/her side of the
story as part of a general discussion of the conduct under review.
Adoption:

October 25, 2010

3401 – ESTABLISHING AN ORGANIZATION
The Superintendent of Schools shall make rules and regulations for the establishment, conduct, operation,
and maintenance of extra-curricular activities, and for the safeguarding, accounting and audit of all
moneys received. (See Regulation 3401)
3402 – STUDENT CLUBS
The Superintendent of Schools shall establish regulations for the operation of student clubs.
3402.1 – School Sponsored Clubs
School sponsored clubs which shall be authorized by the principal and function for the welfare and
the best interests of the students and the school, shall be directly under the control of school
authorities. School sponsored clubs shall not be associated with or sponsored by any political or
religious organization, or by any organization which denies membership on the basis of race, sex,
creed, color, or political belief, national origin or handicapping condition.
3403 – STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Official school publications such as school newspapers and literary magazines should reflect the policy
and judgment of the school editors.
Students have the responsibility to refrain from libel and obscenity and to observe the rules for
responsible journalism. Within these bounds, student papers are free to report the news and to editorialize
as stated in these guidelines.
In the case of official publications, where the paper or magazine is described as “published by the
school”, and/or where the school provides a faculty advisor and/or the funds for printing and distribution,
the school, the student author, and the student editors are accountable for whatever is published.
Accordingly, the school has a paramount right to insure that whatever is published observes the guidelines
against defamation, obscenity, or incitement to illegal acts. Students who are not members of the
newspaper staff ought to have access to its pages. Particularly when there is only one school paper
available, the normal rules for responsible journalism suggest that access be provided for opinions which
differ from those of the editors. The criteria for submission of material by a non-staff member should be
published and distributed to all students. (See Regulation 3403)
3404 – INTERSCHOLASTIC & INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
The district shall maintain a program of interscholastic and intramural athletics. The intention of the
Board of Education is to include as many children as possible subject to the nature of the athletic activity,
and administration shall establish guidelines for such programs consistent with applicable rules and
regulations.
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3500 – STUDENT RECORDS
The Island Park Schools shall collect and maintain student records to provide for the growth and
development of individual students, to provide information to parents and authorized staff, and to provide
a basis for the evaluation and improvement of school programs. The district shall preserve the rights to
privacy of students and parents.
The superintendent shall establish procedures and regulations for the compilation, maintenance and
availability of student records.
(See Regulation 3500)
3501 – TYPES OF RECORDS
The district shall collect and maintain three types of student records:
3501.1 – Permanent Record
The Permanent Record shall include:
1)
2)

3)

Complete attendance records.
Scholastic and academic data, including:
a)
grades and progress reports,
b)
standardized academic achievement test scores,
c)
standardized test scores in special areas such as reading, aptitude, interest
inventories, college board examinations, etc., and
d)
results of group or individual tests of intelligence.
Health records to include medical, dental or any other special examinations.

The school shall also record on the Permanent Record a listing of honors and awards.
3501.2 – Cumulative Record
The Cumulative Record is a work folder maintained by elementary school teachers and by
secondary guidance counselors. It shall include such items as:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Deficiency notices,
Parent notes to teachers, counselors, etc.,
Course selection sheets,
Any personal or anecdotal observations of the teacher that relate to and give insight into
the learning attributes or problems of the student, and
Official disciplinary actions taken against the student. However, any such entry shall be
expunged from the Cumulative Record where an appeal from such action results in the
dismissal of the charge.

The Cumulative Record shall be kept in the school where the student is in attendance.
3501.3 – Psychological Record
Information contained in the Psychological Record is confidential and shall not be made available
outside the district without authorization of the parent or legal guardian. Confidentiality of these
records shall be maintained within the district. Guidelines for the maintenance of confidentiality
of these records within the district shall be developed by the Superintendent of Schools.
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3501.4 – Committee on the Handicapped Records
(See Regulation 3501.4)
3501.5 – Compensatory Education Records
(See Regulation 3501.5)
3502 – ACCESS TO RECORDS
A parent has the right to see all of his/her child’s school records and not merely to have items selected and
read by school officials.
In keeping with the individual’s right to privacy, no part of a student’s record may be divulged to any
person, organization or agency in any manner not covered by these or subsequent regulations unless:
1)
2)

There is written consent of the parent or legal guardian, or
There is valid court order for such information (in which case the principal shall notify the
parent immediately in writing of the information which has been subpoenaed).
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3600 – TRANSPORTATION
3601 – MILEAGE LIMITS
Public and non-public school children who meet the age requirements to attend public schools will be
entitled to transportation to the schools which they legally attend in accordance with the following:
1)

All pupils in kindergarten through 6th grade will be transported to schools
which are more than .3 of a mile from their homes, but not more than 15
miles from their homes.

2)

All pupils in grades 7 and 8 will be transported to schools which are more than three tenths
(.3) of one mile from their homes, but not more than 15 miles from their homes. (Public
Referendum 6/83. Effective 7/83)

3)

All pupils in grades 9 – 12 to schools up to a distance of 15 miles (Public Referendum
5/06. Effective 7/06).

4)

All physically handicapped, emotionally disturbed and mentally retarded students
attending special schools up to a distance of twenty-five miles.

3602 – HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
Transportation will be provided for “handicapped children” as defined under Education Law.
3603 – APPLICATIONS
Written request for transportation must be filed prior to April 1 if the person designated by the application
is to be provided transportation for the following year. Residents moving into the district after April 1
shall submit a written request within thirty (30) days after establishing residence within the district. No
late request shall be denied where a reasonable explanation is provided for the delay.
(See Regulation 3603)
3604 – SCHOOL CLOSING: LEGAL HOLIDAYS AND INCLEMENT WEATHER
On those days when school is closed in the Island Park School District because of legal holidays or
inclement weather or hazardous conditions, and transportation is, therefore, not provided, no
transportation will be furnished to any other public, private or parochial school to which students are
normally transported.
3605 – SCHOOL CLOSING: OTHER DAYS
When the Island Park Schools are closed for reasons other than legal holidays or because of inclement
weather, hazardous conditions or emergencies, transportation shall be provided to private or parochial
schools which are in session.
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3606 – DISCIPLINARY PROBLEMS ON SCHOOL BUS
The program administrator may suspend bus privileges of a student who has been disorderly or
insubordinate on a bus provided that the student and the person in parental relation to him/her has been
afforded an opportunity for an informal conference with the program administrator and the opportunity to
hear the charges and explain the student’s position.

3700 – SPECIAL FEDERAL & STATE GRANTS
In all instances where grant funds from Federal or State sources are accepted by the District, conditions
for program operation and fund dispersal set forth by the agency administering the grants will be adhered
to as specified. In instances where parent involvement in a program is required, advisory councils and
parent activities will be organized and operated in accordance with requirements.
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3800 – INTERNET USE – ACCEPTABLE USE POLICY (AUP)
Island Park School District is committed to responsible, efficient, ethical, and legal use of its
telecommunications facilities.
Acceptable use of telecommunications includes activities that support teaching and learning. Use of
District accounts is limited to school-related activities or courses. Users are encouraged to utilize
telecommunications services, which may include, but are not limited to, electronic mail, conferencing,
bulletin boards, databases, and access to the Internet, including the World Wide Web, Telnet, and File
Transfer Protocol (FTP).
Unacceptable Use
Activities that are not permitted on District accounts include:








Plagiarism
Use of profanity, obscenity, or language which may be offensive to others
Reposting communications without the author’s prior consent
Copying software in violation of copyright laws
Use of on-line services for profit, commercial or illegal activity
Development or spread of computer viruses
Engaging in vandalism

Employees’ Responsibilities
District employees’ will teach and/or model proper techniques and standards related to use of District
computers, telecommunications equipment, the Internet, and email accounts. Employees understand that
abuse of the services by themselves or students for whom they are responsible to oversee may result in
loss of such privileges and may be subject to additional school sanctions as well as other penalties under
law.
Procedure for Obtaining Access
For student to obtain use of a District account, they and their parents must:




Complete the form, Student Application for Use of Computer, Internet, and Email, annually.
Agree to the District’s computer policies governing use of computer, internet, and email.
Agree to training of students

For Employees to obtain use of a District Account
Employees must:





Complete the form, Employee Application for use of Computers, Internet and email.
Agree to the District’s Policies (3800) governing use of Computer, Internet, and email and the
related Rules and Regulations.
Agree to the District’s Policy (3850) regarding computer Resources and Data Management.
Agree to request training pertaining to any related matters for which they require clarification or
greater understanding.

This policy applies to all users of the District accounts and/or facilities.
(See Regulation 3800)
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3850 - COMPUTER RESOURCES AND DATA MANAGEMENT
The Board of Education recognizes that computers are powerful and valuable education and
research tools and as such are an important part of the instructional program. In addition, the district
depends upon computers as an integral part of administering and managing the schools’ resources,
including the compilation of data and recordkeeping for personnel, students, finances, supplies and
materials. This policy outlines the Board’s expectations in regard to these different aspects of the
district’s computer resources.
General Provisions
The Superintendent or designee shall oversee the use of district computer resources. The
Superintendent or designee will prepare in-service programs for the training and development of district
staff in computer skills, appropriate use of computers and for the incorporation of computer use in subject
areas.
The Superintendent, working in conjunction with the purchasing agent for the district, will be
responsible for the purchase and distribution of computer software and hardware throughout the schools.
They shall prepare and submit for the Board’s approval a comprehensive multi-year technology plan
which shall be revised as necessary to reflect changing technology and/or district needs.
The Superintendent or designee shall establish regulations governing the use and security of the
district’s computer resources. The security and integrity of the district computer network and data are
serious concerns to the Board and the district will make every reasonable effort to maintain the security of
the system. All users of the district’s computer resources shall comply with this policy and regulation, as
well as the district’s Internet Use - Acceptable Use Policy #3800. Failure to comply may result in
disciplinary action, as well as suspension and/or revocation of computer access privileges.
All users of the district’s computer resources must understand that use is a privilege, not a right,
and that use entails responsibility. Users of the district’s computer network must not expect, nor does the
district guarantee, privacy for electronic mail (e-mail) or any use of the District’s computer network. The
district reserves the right to access and view any material stored on district equipment or any material
used in conjunction with the district’s computer network.
Management of Computer Records
The Board recognizes that since district data is managed by computer, it is critical to exercise
appropriate control over computer records, including financial, personnel and student information. The
Superintendent, working with the Deputy Superintendent and Nassau BOCES, shall establish procedures
governing management of computer records. The procedures will address:








passwords,
system administration,
separation of duties,
remote access,
data back-up (including archiving of e-mail),
record retention, and
disaster recovery plans.
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Review and Dissemination
Since computer technology is a rapidly changing area, it is important that this policy be reviewed
periodically by the Board and the district’s external auditor. The regulation governing appropriate
computer use will be distributed annually to staff and students and will be included in both employee and
student handbooks.
Adoption:

November 26, 2007

3900 – HOMEWORK
The Board of Education recognizes and asserts the principle that homework, when properly planned and
appropriately assigned, is an integral extension of the instructional programs of the schools. Homework
provides excellent opportunities for developing good study habits, reinforcing curriculum, providing for
individual differences and abilities, and encouraging self-initiative on the part of the student. Homework
shall be defined as assignments given to the student outside the regularly scheduled instructional periods.
Teachers are cautioned to avoid overloading students with excessively lengthy homework assignments or
with brief and non-relevant assignments. Homework shall be assigned according the following guidelines:
Homework should be a properly planned part of the curriculum extending and reinforcing the
learning experience of the school.
Homework should help children learn by providing practice in the mastery of skills, and an
opportunity to remediate learning difficulties.
Homework should help develop the student’s sense of responsibility by providing an opportunity
for the exercise of independent work and judgment.
As a valid educational tool, homework should be clearly assigned and its product carefully and
promptly evaluated. The positive effects of homework can be enhanced when teachers make
corrections, and provide specific feedback on improvements that can be made. An assignment
important enough to be done must be considered worthy of evaluation.
In addition to the teacher assigning it and providing feedback, and the student doing it, the Board of
Education recognizes and believes that parental involvement in student=s homework is essential. Parents
are encouraged to monitor all assignments and, to the extent possible, provide conditions that are
conducive to their successful completion.
(See Regulation 3900)
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SECTION 4 – PERSONNEL
4100 – GENERAL EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
4101 – QUALIFICATIONS FOR EMPLOYMENT
The district shall maintain high standards in its selection and appointment of all professional and civil
service employees. Education preparation, personal qualifications, ability and professional certification or
civil service eligibility shall be the governing factors.
It is the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools to establish appropriate procedures for the
recruitment and selection of qualified candidates. The candidate best qualified to fill each vacancy will be
recommended by the Superintendent to the Board of Education.
(See Regulation 4101)
4101.1a - Teacher Recruitment and Retention Policy
The Island Park UFSD is committed to fostering, cultivating and preserving a culture of diversity
and inclusion. The district believes that it is the sum of individual differences derived from a
variety of life experiences, knowledge, inventiveness, innovation, self-expression, and talents. As
such its employees, students, and community members contribute to a diverse school culture that
enriches the life and understanding of all.
The district embraces and encourages its employees’ differences in age, race, religion, disability,
ethnicity, family or marital status, gender identity, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual
orientation, socio-economic status, veteran status, etc.
To ensure that all students have teachers with the subject-matter knowledge and teaching skills
necessary to help them achieve to high academic standards, regardless of their individual learning
styles or needs, the district is committed to recruiting, training, and retaining a diverse cadre of
highly qualified teachers.
The district’s diversity initiatives are applicable—but not limited—to practices with respect to the
recruitment of teachers and the ongoing development of a work environment built on the premise
of equity and success for all. To this end, the district utilizes online recruitment, which is easily
accessible through Nassau BOCES OLAS, the New York Times, Herald (19 Long Island
communities), and the Island Park UFSD website (www.ips.k12.ny.us). The district also
maintains relationships with colleges and universities through which it participates in recruitment
fairs and service activities that assist with school initiatives seeking diverse candidates.
The Board of Education recognizes that high caliber teacher mentoring and induction contribute to
teacher growth, development, and retention. Thus, it ensures that Title II and local funds are used
annually to provide induction and mentoring programs available to all teachers and teaching
assistants who are new to teaching or new to the district. The purpose of the mentoring program is
to provide training in specific skills and content related to teaching and learning. The goal is to
help mentees make the transition to a new professional experience using best practices supported
by current research. Satisfaction of a mentored experience is one of the requirements individuals
must meet in order to qualify for the NYSED Professional certificate. The district reports
mentored experience for the certificate holders they employ.
Beyond mentoring, the district is committed to retaining teachers and school leaders by ensuring
that opportunities for professional development are universally available within the district and
off-site (at BOCES, colleges and universities, professional organizations, etc); for teachers and
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teacher assistants Level III this requires pre-approval from two administrators. For school building
leaders, this requires pre-approval from Superintendent of Schools. PD includes activities
designed to improve the teacher’s or leader’s pedagogical and/or leadership skills, targeted at
improving student performance. Such activities may comprise a component of NYSED’s mandate
for teachers and school leaders who are Initial Certificate holders in their efforts to complete a
minimum of 175 hours of PD every five years in order to maintain their certification. For new
Teaching Assistants Level III, these activities may also comprise a component of NYSED’s
mandate for them to complete 75 hours of PD every five years in order to maintain their
certification.
For teachers who are Professional Certificate holders, these PD activities may comprise a
component of NYSED’s mandate in their efforts to complete a minimum of 100 hours of
Continuing Teacher and Leader Education (CTLE) hours during every five-year registration
period.
The district and the Island Park Faculty Association meet annually to discuss and negotiate
procedures as required by Education Law §3012(d).
4101.1 – Equal Opportunity/Non-Discrimination
The Board of Education, its officers and employees, shall not discriminate against any student,
employee or applicant on the basis of race, color, national origin, creed, religion, marital status,
sex, age, sexual orientation or disability.
The policy of nondiscrimination includes access by students to educational programs, counseling
services for students, course offerings, and student activities, as well as recruitment and
appointment of employees and employment pay, benefits, advancement and/or terminations.
The Board authorizes the Superintendent of Schools to establish such rules, regulations and
procedures necessary to implement and maintain this policy. (See Regulation 4101.1)
4101.2 – Employment of Relatives
No person who is related by blood or marriage to any member of the Board of Education or any
officer of the district shall be employed by the district except upon consent of three members of
the board to be determined at a board meeting and to be entered upon the proceedings of the
board. A board member or district officer who is related to a candidate for employment shall not
participate in the discussion or vote on such matter.
4102 – APPOINTMENT OF PERSONNEL
All regular, full and part-time employees of the district who are paid annual salaries shall be appointed by
the Board of Education. All such employees, except those designated as board appointees (i.e. district
clerk, treasurer, counsel, school physician, and school dentist) shall be appointed by the Board of
Education on nomination of the Superintendent of Schools. Should a person nominated by the
superintendent be rejected by the board, it shall be the duty of the superintendent to make another
nomination.
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The Superintendent of Schools is delegated the authority to employ hourly employees to fill positions
approved by the Board of Education and at rates of pay established by the Board.
Procedures will be established requiring appointees to furnish as appropriate and as required by law:
(1) Evidence of good health, (2) Educational background, and (3) Professional certification or civil
service eligibility.
All appointments shall be subject to probationary requirements established by law, in areas where such
requirements exist.
(See Regulation 4102)
4102.1 – Tenure Areas
Pursuant to Part 30 of the Rules of the Board of Regents of the State of New York, the tenure
areas of the district are as follows, subject to the Education Law and “Core” Law of the State of
New York:
a)
b)

c)

Elementary Tenure Area – Prekindergarten through Grade 6.
Academic Tenure Area (Core) – Grades 7 & 8
1)
English
2)
Social Studies
3)
Mathematics
4)
Science
Special Subject Tenure Areas – Prekindergarten through Grade 8
1)
Art
2)
Education of Children with Handicapping Conditions – Education of
Speech and Hearing Handicapped Children.
3)
Education of Children with Handicapping Conditions – General – Special
Education Tenure Area
4)
English as a Second Language
5)
Home Economics – General
6)
Industrial Arts – General
7)
Music
8)
Physical Education
9)
Remedial Reading
10)
School Counseling and Guidance
11)
School Librarian/Media Specialist
12)
School Nurse/Teacher
13)
School Psychologist
14)
School Social Worker

4102.2 - Conditional Appointment & Emergency Conditional Appointment of Staff
Members to such Appointments
The Board of Education recognizes that there will be instances in which it is necessary, upon
recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, for the Board to make a conditional
appointment or an emergency conditional appointment of a prospective employee. To protect the
district and provide for the safety of students who have contact with an employee holding a
conditional appointment or an emergency conditional appointment, the Board adopts the following
policy.
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All employees to be employed on a conditional or emergency conditional appointment will sign an
affidavit assuring the district that they have not been convicted of any criminal offense and there
are not criminal actions pending against him or her. In addition, the district will conduct
credential and reference checking of such employees in the same manner and to the same extent
such checking is conducted of all prospective employees, whether to be employed on a
conditional, emergency conditional or regular appointment basis. Such checking includes but is
not necessarily limited to a review and confirmation of paper documents, including certification
and licenses, transcripts, and other documents as necessary, and checking of personal references
by interview or telephone interview, where such references may include both names of those
provided by the prospective employee as well as names of persons with possible relevant
information not so provided.
For purposes of this policy, the terms “conditional appointment” and “emergency conditional
appointment” shall refer to any employee holding conditional or emergency conditional
appointment, as defined in Section 1709 of the Education Law.
4103 – ASSIGNMENTS AND TRANSFERS
Personnel appointed by the Board of Education to professional tenure areas or civil service classifications
are assigned to specific positions within the district by the Superintendent.
The duties assigned are contained in job descriptions developed by the Superintendent of Schools and
approved by the Board of Education. Such duties shall be consistent with existing statutes and with
applicable negotiated agreement with recognized employee groups.
Transfers or reassignments within such tenure areas of job classifications may be made by the
Superintendent on the basis of his/her best judgement of the needs of the district and in accordance with
the provisions of negotiated contracts.
Transfers from one tenure area or civil service job classification to another may be made only with the
acquiescence of the employee involved in accordance with applicable laws and regulations.
(See Regulation 4103)
4104 – SUPERVISION AND EVAULATION OF PERSONNEL
It shall be the policy of the Board of Education to follow fair and reasonable practices for the continuation
of employment or the dismissal of personnel. To that end, an annual review of all professional and other
full time employees shall be conducted. Written supervisory procedures will be developed and
implemented by the Superintendent of Schools for the various areas of employment.
Supervisory reports shall be filed periodically and shall become part of the employees’ records.
(See Regulation 4104)
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4104.1 – Professional Personnel Prior to Tenure Year
1)

Annually probationary personnel not in their final year of probation shall be recommended
for continued employment or dismissal in a manner consistent with administrative
procedures and applicable laws or statutes.

2)

Supervisory reports should be definitive, concise, and supportable with written evidence of
the employee’s performance record.

3)

Reports on the qualifications and abilities of probationary appointees shall be made
available to the Board of Education by the superintendent at reasonable intervals, and
formal notice of those eligible for tenure will be given to the board at least three months
prior to the completion of an individual’s probationary period.

4104.2 – Professional Personnel in Tenure Year
1)

Granting of Tenure – At a regular board meeting, at least one month in advance of the
date of tenure is to be effective, the superintendent’s recommendation will be submitted to
the board for appointment to tenure of those persons who have been found competent and
efficient.

2)

Denial of Tenure – Probationary employees who are not to be recommended for
appointment to tenure will be given reasonable notification in accordance with existing
administrative procedures and New York State Education Law.

4104.3 – Supervision of Civil Service Personnel on Probation
The Superintendent of Schools will establish fair and equitable procedures consistent with
applicable laws and regulations, for the evaluation of civil service personnel during the
probationary period and for the permanent appointment of those persons who are competent and
satisfactory.
4104.4 – Supervision of Tenured and Permanent Personnel
The Superintendent of Schools shall establish procedures for the continuing supervision of
professional personnel on tenure and civil service personnel who have achieved permanent status.
The purpose of such procedures will be to insure satisfactory performance or to take appropriate
action consistent with existing laws and regulations in the event of unsatisfactory service.
4105 – RELATIONSHIP TO SUPERIORS
No person who is employed by the school district shall be related by blood or marriage to his/her
immediate superior. In an instance where such relationship does exist, the appropriate transfer of such
person or persons, to another building or placement in another supervisory jurisdiction, may be
effectuated where it is deemed to be in the best interests of the district, by the Board of Education or by
the Superintendent of Schools with the consent of the Board of Education.
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4106 – RESIGNATIONS
All resignations by employees shall be submitted to the superintendent who shall forward them to the
Board of Education for action, such resignations to be recorded in the minutes of the meeting.
Notice of resignation must be submitted in writing by members of the professional staff at least thirty
days prior to the proposed effective date thereof.
4108 – STUDENT TEACHERS AND INTERNS
The superintendent is authorized to approve the appointment of student teachers and professional interns
to serve under the supervision of a qualified member of the professional staff in accordance with the
regulations of the New York State Education Department. Such approvals will be reported to the Board
of Education prior to the commencement of such service.
A student enrolled in an approved teacher education program leading to certification may be placed in
charge of a classroom without a certified teacher in the room provided the supervising teacher is available
at all times and remains in charge of the student teacher.
4109 – SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
The Superintendent of Schools shall establish procedures, rules and regulations regarding the employment
of substitute teachers.
4109.1 – Long Term Substitutes
A long term substitute shall be appointed by the Board of Education for a specific period of time
to replace a regularly appointed staff member on temporary leave.
4109.2 – Per Diem Substitute
A per diem substitute shall be hired by the administration on a day-to-day basis at a rate
established by the Board of Education. No regular employee benefits are extended to per diem
substitutes with the exception that they may elect to be members of the New York State Teacher’s
Retirement System. Every effort is made to secure qualified and effective substitutes for our
regular staff when they are absent.
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4200 – RESPONSIBILITIES OF ALL PERSONNEL
4201 – GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES
Each person shall be responsible for the performance of all duties as described in his/her position
description. These duties shall be performed to the standards established by the supervisor and consistent
with generally accepted practices in the profession or occupation.
All are responsible to assist in the maintenance of order and to report all incidents of suspected child
abuse, vandalism, use of drugs, or other anti-social behavior.
It is expected that all employees will cooperate with other employees to promote the goals of education
for the children of the district and to promote working environment which shall be beneficial to all.
No employee shall neglect his/her duty or absent himself/herself from his/her position except by
permission of his/her supervisor in writing or under the terms of the leave provisions as provided by the
Board of Education.
(See Regulation 4201)
4202 – CODE OF ETHICS
All personnel shall be governed by the Code of Ethics contained in Appendix II of these policies.
4202.1 - Conflict of Interest
Whereas, the Board of Education is committed to avoiding any situation in which the existence of
simultaneous, conflicting interests in any officer or employee may call into question the integrity
of the management or operation of the School District, and the Board affirms its commitment to
adhere scrupulously to all applicable provisions of law regarding material conflicts of interest; and
Now, therefore be it resolved as follows:
No person employed by the District shall hire, supervise, evaluate, promote, review or discipline
any other employee who is a member of the same family. In the event that marriage, promotion,
or reorganization results in a situation not in compliance with this policy, reassignment or transfer
will be effected, in accordance with the applicable provisions of any collective bargaining
agreement, to correct the situation.
No person employed by the District shall negotiate or execute any contract on behalf of the
District for the purchase, sale or lease of real or personal property, services of any nature, nor for
insurance without first having determined the common price for such property, services or
insurance, or requesting bids from all potential providers of such property, services or insurance.
No person employed by the District shall allow any matter, concern or interest, personal, financial
or otherwise to influence or interfere with the performance of his or her duties. Should such a
matter, concern or interest arise, the employee shall bring the matter to the attention of his or her
supervisor to seek ways to reduce or eliminate the influence or interference.
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Knowing or willful violation of this policy by any employee may result in disciplinary action up to
and including dismissal.
Any officer, employee or member of the public noting or suspecting a violation of this policy is
encouraged to bring the matter, either in confidence or in public, to the attention of the Board of
Education or the Superintendent of Schools.
Adopted: March 21, 2005
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4300 – GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
In the interest of promoting good employer-employee relationships and in order to resolve employee
grievances as expeditiously as possible, it is the intention of the Board of Education that every employee
have access to a grievance procedure which conforms to sound personnel practice and existing education
law.
Unless otherwise specified in negotiated agreements with recognized employee groups, the following
grievance procedures shall be in effect for district employees:
4301 – DEFINITIONS
A)

A grievance any claimed violation, misinterpretation or inequitable application of any
existing rules, regulations or policies which relate to or involve an employee in the
exercise of assigned duties. (It shall not be interpreted to include any matter otherwise
reviewable by law.)

B)

Employee is any employee of the Island Park School District.

C)

Days are working school days.

D)

Aggrieved is the employee filing a grievance.

E)

Supervisor is the person to whom the aggrieved is directly responsible.

4302 – PROCEDURES
A)

Stage I
An employee may present a grievance in writing to his immediate supervisor within ten
(10) days following the act or condition which is the basis of the grievance.
The supervisor shall respond to the grievance in writing within five (5) days.

B)

Stage II
Within five (5) days of the decision of the supervisor, the aggrieved may appeal the
decision to the Assistant Superintendent of Schools.
The Assistant Superintendent, within five (5) days of the receipt of the appeal, shall meet
and confer with the aggrieved and the supervisor with a view to arriving at a wholly
satisfactory resolution of the grievance.

C)

Stage III
Within five (5) days of the decision of the assistant superintendent, the aggrieved may
appeal the decision to the Superintendent of Schools.
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The Superintendent, within five (5) days of the receipt of the appeal, shall meet and confer
with the aggrieved and the Assistant Superintendent with a view to arriving at a mutually
satisfactory resolution of the grievance.
The Superintendent shall communicate his/her decision, in writing, to the parties within
five (5) days of the conference.
D)

Stage IV
Within five (5) days of the decision of the Superintendent, the aggrieved may make a
written request to the Superintendent for advisory arbitration. The request shall include a
brief statement setting forth precisely the issue to be decided by the arbitrator and the
specific provision of the agreement involved.
The arbitrator shall be a person selected by the New York State Public Employment
Relations Board.
The Superintendent shall furnish the arbitrator copies of all documents and papers
concerning the grievance.
The arbitrator shall convene all parties concerned within a reasonable time of his selection
and shall provide the parties the opportunity to present oral and written statements
concerning the grievance.
The arbitrator shall issue his advisory opinion not later than thirty (30) days from the date
of the closing of the hearings.
The arbitrator shall limit his decision strictly to the application and interpretation of the
provisions of this agreement and shall be without power or authority to make any decision:
1.

Contrary to, or inconsistent with, or modifying or varying in any way, the terms of
this agreement, or of applicable law, or rules or regulations having the force and
effect of law.

2.

Limiting or interfering in any way with the powers, duties, and responsibilities of
the board under its bylaws, applicable law, and rules and regulations having the
force and effect of law.

The Superintendent shall communicate his/her decision concerning acceptance of the
arbitrator’s recommendation, in writing, to the aggrieved, within five (5) days of receipt of
the arbitrator’s written opinion.
E)

Stage V
If the Superintendent or the aggrieved does not accept the opinion of the arbitrator, the
aggrieved may appeal to the Board of Education within five (5) days after he/she has
received the decision of the Superintendent.
The Board, within fifteen (15) days of receipt of the appeal, shall consider the complaint,
conducting such investigations or hearings as it deems necessary.
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The Board shall reach a decision and communicate its decision, in writing, to the aggrieved
and to the Superintendent, within forty-five (45) days of the receipt of the appeal.
4303 – RULES AND REGULATIONS
A)

Copies of all documents submitted as evidence in these procedures shall be made available to the
parties to these procedures.

B)

Failure at any stage of this procedure to communicate the decision on a grievance within the
specified time limits shall permit the aggrieved to proceed to the next stage. Failure at any stage
of this procedure to appeal a grievance to the next stage within the specified time limits shall be
deemed to be acceptance of the decision rendered at that step.

C)

The time limits specified in any step of this procedure may be extended, or shortened, in any
specific instance, by mutual agreement.

D)

Records of grievance procedures shall not be made a part of an employee’s personnel file.

E)

Appeals of decision shall be in writing, shall set forth specifically in what manner the decision is
erroneous and the remedy desired.

F)

Notice of a conference to be held at any of the stages of these proceedings shall be sent to all
parties to the proceedings of that stage.

G)

The grievance stated in writing at Stage I shall not be changed, altered, or modified at any
subsequent stage of these procedures.

H)

An employee may present oral and written statements concerning his/her grievance at any stage of
these procedures.

I)

Decisions rendered during any stage of these procedures shall be issued to all parties to the
proceedings of that stage.

J)

The parties shall share equally the expense of the arbitrator.

K)

Decisions of the Superintendent at Stages III and IV, and decisions of the Board at Stage V, shall
affect all other employees similarly situated.
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4400 – SALARIES AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT
The Board of Education shall be resolution annually establish the salaries and working conditions of any
employee not covered by negotiated agreements prior to the beginning of each school year.
4401 – SALARIES - DEDUCTIONS
4401.1 – Tax Sheltered Annuities
The District shall purchase, in lieu of a designated amount of salary, tax sheltered annuities for
those eligible employees who elect such an option. It will be the responsibility of the employee to
select a plan. The district shall in no way sponsor any plan nor deprive an employee of selecting a
plan of his/her choice in the absence of any legal restriction.
4401.2 – Deductions for Retirement and Social Security
The District shall make such deductions or payments to the retirement funds of the employees and
to social security as required by law or specified by resolution of the Board of Education.
4402 – MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT
School personnel who are required to use their own automobiles for regularly scheduled authorized travel
in carrying out the responsibilities of their positions will be compensated at the IRS rate (See Policy and
Regulation #5800).
4403 – LEAVE OF ABSENCE
4403.1 – Family and Medical Leave
Pursuant to the Federal Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, the Board of Education recognizes
the right of eligible employees to unpaid family and medical leave for up to twelve (12) weeks
during a twelve (12) month period. For each employee the twelve-month period shall be
computed as a rolling twelve-month period from the date the leave commences and is used by the
employee. The Board shall ensure that all eligible employees who sue such leave shall have their
health benefits continued during the leave.
As provided in the Act, an employee must have been employed for at least twelve (12) months,
and must have worked at least 1,250 hours during the prior twelve months.
Family leave shall be provided when a child is born to the employee or is placed with the
employee for adoption or foster care. Such leave may be taken within one year of the child’s birth
or placement with the employee. Leave shall be provided in order for the employee to take care of
a spouse, child or parent who has a serious health condition or in the event that the employee has a
serious health condition rendering the said employee unable to perform the functions of his/her
job.
At the employee’s option, accrued paid medical/sick leave (as the collective bargaining agreement
or District practice allows) may be used only for the employee’s own medical leave purposes.
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Accrued paid vacation and personal leave may be used for any FMLA leave except for the
employee’s own medical leave.
In the event the employee elects to utilize his or her accrued paid leave, for any purpose, it is
understood that the accrued paid leave period and the FMLA period shall run concurrently and not
consecutively.
The employee shall notify the district of the employee’s request for leave, if foreseeable, at least
thirty (30) days prior to the date when the leave is to begin. If such leave is not foreseeable, then
the employee shall give such notice as is practical. In the event the duration of the leave originally
granted requires modification, the employee will, when possible, give the employer at least thirty
(30) days prior notice of such change. The district may require certification from a health care
provider if medical leave or family leave is requested. When an employee returns following a
leave, the employee shall be returned to his or her position of employment consistent with the
collective bargaining agreement between the school district and the employee.
The district shall post a notice prepared or approved by the Secretary of Labor stating the pertinent
provisions of the Family and Medical Leave Act, including information concerning enforcement
of the law and pursuant to law shall from time to time provide employees with notice of their
rights under the Act.
4403.2 – Jury Duty
No regular, full time employee shall lose pay or have personal leave allotment charged for absence
due to jury duty. However, any compensation received for such jury duty shall be reimbursed to
the District.
4403.3 – Personal Leave
Except as otherwise specified in negotiated agreements with recognized employee groups, the
district may grant leaves of absence for the personal benefit of employees under extraordinary
circumstances and without salary or other cost to the district. Such a leave may be granted on the
recommendation of the Superintendent only if it causes no disruption of the school program and
shall be for a maximum of one year.
4405 – MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS
4405.1 – New Employees
All full time employees and all lunch room workers shall undergo a health and physical
examination by a school physician at district expense or by a private physician at the employee’s
expense.
4405.2 – Additional Examinations
Any employee may be required to undergo additional medical and/or psychiatric evaluations by a
professional designated by the district at any time that such an examination is deemed in the best
interest of the district.
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All examinations shall be reported to the district and shall become a part of the personal record of
the employee.
4405.3 – Alcohol and Drug Testing of Bus Drivers
The Board of Education recognizes the dangers inherent in alcohol and controlled substance use
by employees especially those in safety sensitive positions. To ensure the safety of its students
and to comply with federal regulations, the Board requires alcohol and controlled substance testing
of school bus drivers and other covered employees.
The district shall directly, by contract, or through a consortium, implement and conduct a program
to provide alcohol and controlled substance testing of employees who operate a commercial motor
vehicle, perform in a safety sensitive position, and are required to hold a commercial driver’s
license. Such employees include:
1. drivers of buses designed to transport 16 or more passengers, including driver;
2. drivers of commercial motor vehicles whose manufacturer’s rating is 26,001lbs. or more;
or
3. any other employee who may drive a listed vehicle (e.g. a mechanic who performs test
drives).
Controlled substance and alcohol tests will be conducted prior to employment and randomly
throughout the school year. In addition, testing will be conducted when a supervisor has a
reasonable suspicion that an employee has engaged in prohibited alcohol or controlled substance
use; after certain accidents; prior to return to duty when the
employee has been found to violate district policy and federal regulations; and after the
employee’s return to duty.
In accordance with federal and state law, a bus driver will not be permitted to drive if he or she:
1. possess, consumes or is reasonably believed to possess or have consumed alcohol or a
controlled substance, while on duty;
2. uses or is under the influence of alcohol or a controlled substance within six (6) hours or
less before duty;
3. has an alcohol concentration of 0.02 or higher, tests positive for a controlled substance;
or
4. refuses to take a required alcohol or controlled substance test.
Also, no driver shall use alcohol after being involved in an accident in which there was s fatality or
in which the bus driver was cited for a moving violation and a vehicle was towed from the scene or
an injury was treated away from the scene until he/she has been tested or 8 hours have passed,
whichever comes first.
Any employee who is tested and found to have an alcohol concentration of at least 0.02, but less
than 0.04, shall be removed from the position until his or her next regularly scheduled duty period,
but not less than 24 hours following administration of the test. Any employee found to have
violated this requirement may be disciplined in accordance with the provisions of the applicable
collective bargaining agreement, district policy,
and /or law.
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If a driver has an alcohol concentration of 0.04 or greater, or has engaged in prohibited alcohol or
controlled substance use, he or she will be removed from driving duties, and referred to a
substance abuse professional. The employee may be required to complete a treatment program
and/or disciplined pursuant to district policy and/or collective bargaining agreement. No driver
who has abused controlled substances and or alcohol may return to duty unless he/she has
successfully passed a required return to duty test. Thereafter, the driver will be subject to followup testing.
Should the district receive a dilute test result in which the creatinine concentration is greater than 5
mg/dL in the case of any pre-employment, return –to- duty, follow- up, reasonable suspicion, or
random test, it is the policy of the district that the individual shall be re-tested and that re-test will
become the test of record.
The Superintendent of Schools shall ensure that a copy of this policy, the district’s policy on
misuse of alcohol and use of controlled substances, information on alcohol and drug abuse and
treatment resources and any other information prescribed by federal regulations is provided to all
school bus drivers and other appropriate personnel prior to the initiation of the testing program and
to each driver subsequently hired or transferred to a position subject to testing.
(See Regulation 4405.3)
4406 – ACADEMIC FREEDOM
The Island Park Schools seek to educate young people in the democratic tradition, to foster a recognition
of individual freedom and social responsibility, to inspire meaningful awareness of and respect for the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights, and to instill an appreciation of the values of individual personality.
It is recognized that these democratic values can best be transmitted in an atmosphere which is free from
censorship and artificial restraints upon free inquiry and learning, and in which academic freedom for
teacher and student is encouraged.
It is further recognized that exercise of academic freedom places a corresponding burden of academic
responsibility on all persons to maintain academic freedom of all people, to make certain that all sides of a
controversial issue are presented, to preserve the boundaries of propriety and good taste, and to refrain
from undue or unnecessary embarrassment to individuals and groups.
Freedom of individual conscience, association and expression will be encouraged and fairness in
procedures will be observed both to safeguard the legitimate interests of the district and to exhibit, by
appropriate examples, the basic objectives of a democratic society.
4407 – CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE
It is recognized that attendance at educational conferences is important for enhancing the educational
program. Approval of attendance of conferences is based upon needs of the school and budget
allocations. The Superintendent of Schools will develop guidelines for conference attendance.
Individuals who attend conferences will provide reports that can be shared with colleagues.
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4408 – FEES FOR SERVICES
No services for which an employee collects a fee from outside sources is to be conducted in the schools.
4409 – TITLES AND ACADEMIC DEGREES
No titles are to be used by any member of the staff in the performance of his/her duties except as
approved by the Board of Education.
Only academic degrees recognized by a regional accrediting agency or the U.S. Office of Education may
be used.
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4500 – TUTORING
In order to maintain and protect the high professional standing of the staff of the Island Park Schools, all
discussions with parents regarding tutoring shall be the responsibility of the administration, in conjunction
with the teacher or teachers involved. It follows then that all staff members shall direct all matters
regarding tutoring of students attending Island Park Schools to their respective principals.
All staff members who are requested to tutor or who recommend tutoring for students attending the Island
Park Schools shall direct such requests and/or recommendations to their respective principals.
Professionally, and ethically, teachers may not accept compensation for tutoring students in their own
class or classes.
In the event that unusual circumstances exist, the Superintendent of Schools may institute procedures
which differ from the policies stated herein with the approval of the Board of Education.
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4600 – RESOLUTION OF COMPLAINTS AND GRIEVANCES FROM PARENTS,
COMMUNITY MEMBERS AND OTHER INDIVIDUALS
It is desirable for differences of opinion between school staff members and parents, recognized parent
groups or other advisory groups, and other individuals to be resolved through discussion and other
informal means. However, there are occasions when an appeal process is both necessary and desirable.
In instances where an appeal process is needed, the following procedure will be adhered to:
a)

Step 1
In cases involving pupils in grades Pre-K to 8, the matter should be brought to the attention
of the building principal, in writing. The principal shall deliver his/her decision, in
writing, within five (5) school days.
In cases involving decisions rendered in accordance with Police #3102.5, “Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990,”
complaints or grievances should be referred to the Superintendent as outlined in “Step 2”
below.
In cases not covered in paragraph 1 and 2 above, where complaints or grievances are made
by community members or other individuals, the matter should be brought to the attention
of the Assistant Superintendent, in writing, within five (5) school days.

b)

Step 2
If the matter is not resolved at Step 1, it should be referred to the Superintendent, in
writing, within five (5) school days after a decision is given. The Superintendent or his/her
designee will render a written decision within five (5) school days.

c)

Step 3
In the event the matter is not resolved at Step 2, it can be appealed, in writing, to the Board
of Education within five (5) school days. The Board of Education will render a decision
within ten (10) school days.

d)

Step 4
In the event the matter is not resolved at Step 3, it can be appealed to the New York State
Commissioner of Education within thirty (30) days after receipt of the written decision
from the Board of Education.

(See Regulation 4600)
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4700 – STAFF USE OF CELLULAR PHONES
The Board of Education recognizes that certain district employees are required to carry cellular phones in
order to meet their job responsibilities.
The Superintendent of Schools shall develop procedures to ensure the implementation of this policy.
(See Regulation 4700)
4701 – USE AND POSSESSION OF CELL PHONES AND PERSONAL ELECTRONIC DEVICES
DURING NYS TESTING
Employees are prohibited from using cell phones and/or other personal or District issued electronic
devices (including, but not limited to, iPads, computers, personal digital assistants (PDAs), etc.) and must
store these devices in a separate location outside of the testing room while proctoring, administrating,
grading or otherwise assisting with or in the presence of the New York State Regents or other State
assessments, absent prior authorization by the Superintendent of Schools. Violations of this policy may
result in disciplinary action.

Adoption:

March 23, 2015
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SECTION 5 – BUSINESS AND SUPPORT SERVICES
5100 – FINANCES
5101 – EXPENDITURES
5101.1 - Approval of Warrants
The Board of Education shall approve payments of all warrants as prepared by the business office.
Such approval shall be granted prior to payment.
5101.2 – Payroll
The payroll department shall prepare, and the superintendent or assistant superintendent shall
certify the payroll.
5101.3 – Check Signing
Checks shall be signed, either by hand or by facsimile signature. The Treasurer is authorized to
sign checks. In case of the Treasurer’s absence or inability to perform this function, the President
or the Vice President of the Board of Education is authorized to sign checks.
5101.3(a) – Extra-Curricular Activity Fund
Checks for the Extra-Curricular Fund shall be signed either by hand or by facsimile
signature. The Superintendent of Schools is authorized to sign checks for the ExtraCurricular Fund. In case of the Superintendent’s inability to perform this function, the
Treasurer, the President or the Vice President of the Board of Education is authorized to
sign checks.
(Adopted 10/20/14)

5102– PURCHASING
The Board of Education views purchasing as serving the educational program by providing
necessary supplies, equipment and related services. Purchasing will be centralized in the
business office under the general supervision of the Purchasing Agent (School Business Official)
designated by the Board of Education at the Reorganizational Meeting.
It is the goal of the Board to purchase competitively, without prejudice or favoritism, and to seek the
maximum educational value for every dollar expended. Competitive bids or quotations shall be
solicited in connection with purchases pursuant to law. The General Municipal Law requires that
purchase contracts for materials, equipment and supplies involving an estimated annual expenditure
exceeding $20,000 and public work contracts involving an expenditure of more than $35,000 will be
awarded only after responsible bids have been received in response to a public advertisement soliciting
formal bids. Similar procurements to be made in a fiscal year will be grouped together for the purpose
of determining whether a particular item must be bid.
In accordance with law, the district shall give a preference in the purchase of instructional materials to
vendors who agree to provide materials in alternative formats. The term “alternative format” shall
mean any medium or format for the presentation of instructional materials, other than a traditional
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print textbook, that is needed as an accommodation for a disabled student enrolled in the district (or
program of a BOCES), including but not limited to Braille, large print, open and closed captioned,
audio, or an electronic file in a format compatible with alternative format conversion software that is
appropriate to meet the needs of the individual student.
Goods and services which are not required by law to be procured by the district through competitive
bidding will be procured in a manner so as to ensure the prudent and economical use of public monies,
in the best interests of the taxpayers, to facilitate the acquisition of goods and services of maximum
quality at the lowest possible cost under the circumstances, and to guard against favoritism,
improvidence, extravagance, fraud and corruption.
Alternative proposals or quotations will be secured by requests for proposals, written or verbal
quotations or any other appropriate method of procurement, except for procurements:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

under a county contract;
under a State contract;
under a BOCES or other cooperative contract;
of articles manufactured in State correctional institutions; or
from agencies for the blind and severely disabled.

The district’s purchasing activity will strive to meet the following objectives:
1. to effectively supply all administrative units in the school system with needed materials,
supplies and contracted services;
2. to obtain materials, supplies and contracted services at the lowest prices possible consistent
with the quality and standards needed as determined by the requisitioning authority. The
educational welfare of the students is the foremost consideration in making any purchase;
3. to ensure that all purchases fall within the framework of budgetary limitations and that they
are consistent with the educational goals and programs of the district;
4. to maintain an appropriate and comprehensive accounting and reporting system to record
and document all purchasing transactions; and
5. to ensure, through the use of proper internal controls, that loss and/or diversion of district
property is prevented.
Opportunities shall be provided to all responsible suppliers to do business with the school district.
Suppliers whose place of business is situated within the district may be given preferential
consideration only when bids or quotations on an item or service are identical as to price, quality and
other factors. Purchases will be made through available cooperative BOCES bids, State contracts of
the Office of General Services or county contracts whenever such purchases are in the best interests of
the district. In addition, the district will make purchases from correctional institutions and severely
disabled persons through charitable or non-profit-making agencies, as provided by law.
The district will provide justification and documentation of any contract awarded to an offeror other
than the lowest responsible dollar offeror, setting forth the reasons why such award is in the best
interests of the district and otherwise furthers the purposes of section 104-b of the General Municipal
Law.
Alternative proposals or quotations will not be required for:
1. emergencies where time is a crucial factor;
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2. procurements for which there is no possibility of competition (sole source items);
3. procurements of professional services, which, because of the confidential nature of the
services, do not lend themselves to procurement through solicitation; or
4. very small procurements when solicitations of competition would not be cost-effective.
The Superintendent or designee of Schools shall be responsible for the establishment and
implementation of the procedures and standard forms for use in all purchasing and related activities in
the district. Such procedures shall comply with all applicable laws and regulations of the State and the
Commissioner of Education.
No Board member, officer or employee of the school district shall have an interest in any contract
entered into by the Board or the district, as provided in Article 18 of the General Municipal Law.
All district policies regarding the procurement processes will be reviewed by the Board at least
annually. The unintentional failure to fully comply with the provisions of section 104-b of the General
Municipal Law or the district’s policies regarding procurement will not be grounds to void action
taken or give rise to a cause of action against the district or any officer or employee of the district.
(See Regulation 5102)
5103 – EXAMINATION OF REQUISITIONS
It shall be the duty of the business office to examine requisitions for purchase and process the purchase,
consistent with the best interests of the school district. All requisitions shall be made within the budget
appropriation.
5104 – TRANSFER OF FUNDS
The Superintendent of Schools is authorized to effect necessary budget transfers between payroll, BOCES
and utility accounts. In addition, the Superintendent of Schools is authorized to effect transfers between
other budget areas in the amounts less than $5,000. All other transfers will be approved by the Board of
Education. Reports of transfers will be provided to the Board on a monthly basis.
Adopted: February 25, 2008

5105– REGULATIONS FOR FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
5105.1 – Designation of Bank Depositories
The Board of Education shall designate at least annually one or more bank depositories for each of
its funds; such designation shall be in conformity with Municipal and State Education Law.
5105.2 – Accounting Procedures
All accounting procedures shall be in conformity with General Municipal Law, the Regulations of
the Commissioner of Education, and procedures developed for such purpose by the State
Department of Audit and Control.
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5106 - INVESTMENTS
I.

Scope
This investment policy applies to all moneys and other financial resources available for investment
on its own behalf or on behalf of any other entity or individual.

II.

Objectives
The primary objectives of the local government’s investment activities are, in priority order,





III.

to conform with all applicable federal, state and other legal requirements (legal);
to adequately safeguard principal (safety);
to provide sufficient liquidity to meet all operating requirements (liquidity); and
to obtain a reasonable rate of return (yield).

Delegation of Authority
The governing board’s responsibility for administration of the investment program is delegated to
the Treasurer who shall establish written procedures for the operation of the investment program
consistent with these investment guidelines. Such procedures shall include an adequate internal
control structure to provide a satisfactory level of accountability based on a data base or records
incorporating description and amounts of investments, transaction dates, and other relevant
information and regulate the activities of subordinate employees.

IV.

Prudence
All participants in the investment process shall seek to act responsibly as custodians of the public
trust and shall avoid any transaction that might impair public confidence in the Island Park Union
Free School District to govern effectively.
Investments shall be made with judgment and care, under circumstances then prevailing, which
persons of prudence, discretion and intelligence exercise in the management of their own affairs,
not for speculation, but for investment, considering the safety of the principal as well as the
probable income to be derived.
All participants involved in the investment process shall refrain from personal business activity
that could conflict with proper execution of the investment program, or which could impair their
ability to make impartial investment decisions.

V.

Diversification
It is the policy of the Island Park Union Free School District to diversify its deposits and
investments by financial institution, by investment instrument, and by maturity scheduling.

VI.

Internal Controls
The Treasurer is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure to
provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that deposits and investments are safeguarded
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against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, that transactions are executed in accordance
with Board’s authorization and recorded properly, and are managed in compliance with applicable
laws and regulations.
VII.

Collateralizing of Deposits
In accordance with the provisions of General Municipal Law, §10, all deposits of Island Park
Union Free School District, including certificates of deposit and special time deposits, in excess of
the amount insured under the provisions of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act shall be secured:
1.

By a pledge of “eligible securities” with an aggregate “market value” as provided by GML
§10, equal to the aggregate amount of deposits from the categories designated in Appendix A
to the policy.

2.

By an eligible “irrevocable letter of credit” issued by a qualified bank other than the bank
with the deposits in favor of the government for a term not to exceed 90 days with an
aggregate value equal to 140% of the aggregate amount of deposits and the agreed upon
interest, if any. A qualified bank is one whose commercial paper and other unsecured shortterm debt obligations are rated in one of the three highest rating categories by at least one
nationally recognized statistical rating organization or by a bank that is in compliance with
applicable federal minimum risk-based capital requirements.

3.

By an eligible surety bond payable to the government for an amount at least equal to 100% of
the aggregate amount of deposits and the agreed upon interest, if any, executed by an
insurance company authorized to do business in New York State, whose claims -–paying
ability is rated in the highest rating category by at least two nationally recognized statistical
rating organizations.

VIII. Safekeeping and Collateralization
Eligible securities used for collateralizing deposits shall be held by the bank or trust company
subject to security and custodial agreements.
The security agreement shall provide that eligible securities are being pledged to secure local
government deposits together with agreed upon interest, if any, and any costs or expenses arising
out of the collection of such deposits upon default. It shall also provide the conditions under
which the securities may be sold, presented for payment, substituted or released and the events
which will enable the local government to exercise its rights against the pledged securities. In the
event that the securities are not registered or inscribed in the name of the local government, such
securities shall be delivered in a form suitable for transfer or with an assignment in blank to the
Island Park Union Free School District or its custodial bank.
The custodial agreement shall provide that securities held by the bank or trust company, or agent
of and custodian for, the local government, will be kept separate and apart from the general assets
of the custodial bank or trust company and will not, in any circumstances, be commingled with or
become part of the backing for any other deposit or other liabilities. The agreement should also
describe that the custodian shall confirm the receipt, substitution or release of the securities. The
agreement shall provide for the frequency of revaluation of eligible securities and for the
substitution of securities when a change in the rating of a security may cause ineligibility. Such
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agreement shall include all provisions necessary to provide the local government a perfected
interest in the securities.
IX.

Permitted Investments
As authorized by General Municipal Law, §11, the Island Park Union Free School District
authorizes the Treasurer to invest moneys not required for immediate expenditure for terms not to
exceed its projected cash flow needs in the following types of investments:







Special time deposit accounts;
Certificates of deposit;
Obligations of the United States of America;
Obligations guaranteed by agencies of the United States of America where the payment of
principal and interest are guaranteed by the United States of America;
Obligations of the State of New York;
Obligations issued pursuant to LFL§24.00 or 25.00 (with approval of the State Comptroller)
by any municipality, school district or district corporation other than the Island Park Union
Free School District.

All investment obligations shall be payable or redeemable at the option of the Island Park Union
Free School District within such times as the proceeds will be needed to meet expenditures for
purposes for which the moneys were provided and, in the case of obligations purchased with the
proceeds of bonds or notes, shall be payable or redeemable at the option of the Island Park Union
Free School District within two years of the date of purchase.
X.

Authorized Financial Institutions and Dealers
The Island Park Union Free School District shall maintain a list of financial institutions and
dealers approved for investment purposes and establish appropriate limits to the amount of
investments which can be made with each financial institution or dealer. All financial institutions
with which the local government conducts business must be credit worthy. Banks shall provide
their most recent Consolidated Report of Condition (Call Report) at the request of the Island Park
Union Free School District. Security dealers not affiliated with a bank shall be required to be
classified as reporting dealers affiliated with the New York Federal Reserve Bank, as primary
dealers. The Treasurer is responsible for evaluating the financial position and maintaining a
listing of proposed depositaries, trading partners and custodians. Such listing shall be evaluated at
least annually.

XI.

Purchase of Investments
The Treasurer is authorized to contract for the purchase of investments:
1.
2.

Directly, including through a repurchase agreement, from an authorized trading partner.
By participating in a cooperative investment program with another authorized governmental
entity pursuant to Article 5G of the General Municipal Law where such program meets all the
requirements set forth in the Office of the State Comptroller Opinion No. 88-46, and the
specific program has been authorized by the governing board.
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3.

By utilizing an ongoing investment program with an authorized trading partner pursuant to a
contract authorized by the governing board.

All purchased obligations, unless registered or inscribed in the name of the local government, shall
be purchased through, delivered to and held in the custody of a bank or trust company. Such
obligations shall be purchased, sold or presented for redemption or payment by such bank or trust
company only in accordance with prior written authorization from the officer authorized to make
the investment. All such transactions shall be confirmed in writing to the Island Park Union Free
School District by the bank or trust company. Any obligation held in the custody of a bank or
trust company shall be held pursuant to a written custodial agreement as described in General
Municipal Law, §10.
The custodial agreement shall provide that securities held by the bank or trust company, as agent
of and custodian for, the local government, will be kept separate and apart from the general assets
of the custodial bank or trust company and will not, in any circumstances, be commingled with or
become part of the backing for any other deposit or other liabilities. The agreement shall describe
how the custodian shall confirm the receipt and release of the securities. Such agreement shall
include all provisions necessary to provide the local government a perfected interest in the
securities.
XII.

Repurchase Agreements
Repurchase agreements are authorized subject to the following restrictions:
 All repurchase agreements must be entered into subject to a Master Repurchase Agreement.
 Trading partners are limited to banks or trust companies authorized to do business in New
York State and primary reporting dealers.
 Obligations shall be limited to obligations of the United States of America and obligations
guaranteed by agencies of the United States of America.
 No substitution of securities will be allowed.
 The custodian shall be a party other than the trading partner.
APPENDIX A
Schedule of Eligible Securities
(i)
Obligations issued, or fully insured or guaranteed as to the payment of principal and
interest, by the United States of America, an agency thereof or a United States government
sponsored corporation.
(ii)
Obligations partially insured or guaranteed by any agency of the United States of America,
at a proportion of the Market Value of the obligation that represents the amount of the insurance or
guaranty.

(iii) Obligations issued or fully insured or guaranteed by the State of New York, obligations
issued by a municipal corporation, school district or district corporation of such State or
obligations of any public benefit corporation which under a specific State statute may be accepted
as security for deposit of public moneys.
Readoption: July 11, 2016
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5107 - INVENTORIES/CAPITALIZATION
In order to provide for the proper control and capitalization of district property, the Superintendent or
designee shall maintain Inventory Records and account for Capital Expenditures in accordance with the
following guidelines:

Inventory Records:



All equipment items costing in excess of $500 shall be inventoried.
All non-equipment capital assets costing in excess of $15,000 shall be inventoried.

The following information must be maintained on the equipment/fixed asset inventory:










Name and description of the property.
Name of titleholder.
Serial number or other identification number.
Cost of the asset (estimate if unknown).
Acquisition date.
Purpose (note & justify any changes in use).
Location of use.
Date and method of disposal and sale price.
For items acquired with federal funds:
-Funding Source
-Use and condition of property
-Percentage of federal participation in the cost

Capitalization of Assets:




Equipment items that cost more than $5,000 will be capitalized and depreciated for GASB 34
reporting purposes.
Equipment items costing less than $5,000 shall be expensed for GASB 34 reporting purposes.
All non-equipment capital assets costing in excess of $15,000 shall be expensed for GASB 34
reporting purposes.

For financial reporting purposes, fixed assets with a service life of more than two years following the date
of acquisition will be capitalized. Useful lives will be determined in the year of purchase based on
general guidelines obtained from professional organizations and the asset’s present condition. The district
will use the straight-line method of depreciation and depreciation expense will be calculated beginning in
the year of acquisition.
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5108 - INVENTORY, ACCOUNTING OF FIXED ASSETS, AND TRACKING POLICY
The Superintendent or his/her designee shall be responsible for maintaining a continuous and
accurate inventory of equipment owned by the District.
All supplies and equipment purchased and received by the School District shall be checked,
logged, and stored through an established procedure.
a)
The School Business Official shall be responsible for accounting for general fixed assets
according to the procedures outlined by the Uniform System of Accounts for School Districts and GASB
Statement 34 Regulations. These accounts will serve to:
(1)
Maintain a physical inventory of assets;
(2)
Establish accountability;
(3)
Determine replacement costs; and
(4)
Provide appropriate insurance coverage.
b)
Fixed assets with a minimum value of $5,000 or more per item that have a useful life of
one year or more and physical characteristics not appreciably affected by use or consumption shall be
inventoried and recorded on an annual basis. Fixed assets shall include land, buildings, equipment, and
materials. In addition, Information Technology assets of $500 or more (as determined by the School
Business Official) shall be tagged for inventory purposes.
c)
The Board shall establish a dollar threshold as a basis for considering which fixed assets
are to be depreciated. The threshold will be eighty percent (80%) of the value of the assets reported.
However, the threshold will not be greater than $5,000. A standardized depreciation method and
averaging convention shall also be established for depreciation calculations.
d)
Fixed assets acquired having a value equal to or greater than the established threshold are
considered depreciable assets and shall be inventoried for the purposes of GASB 34 accounting practices
and placed on a depreciation schedule according to its asset class and estimated useful life as stipulated by
the New York State Comptroller’s Office or the Internal Revenue Services.
e)
Fixed assets shall be recorded at initial cost or, if not available, at estimated initial cost;
gifts of fixed assets shall be recorded at estimated fair value at the time of the gift. A property record will
be maintained for each asset and will contain, where possible, the following information:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

Date of acquisition;
Description;
Cost or value;
Location;
Asset type;
Estimated useful life;
Replacement cost;
Current value;
Salvage value;
Date and method of disposition; and
Responsible official.
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f)
The School Business Official shall arrange for the inventory and appraisal of School
District property, equipment and material. Any discrepancies between an inventory and the District’s
property records on file should be traced, explained, and documented.
g)
The School District shall comply with the U.S. Department of Education regulations
governing the use, management requirements and disposition of any and all equipment acquired through a
federal grant. These federal Education Department General Administrative Regulations (collectively
known or referred to as EDGAR) comprise parts 74-99 of Title 34 of the Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR). All Title I Equipment shall be properly labeled to include “Title I”.
h)
Disposition of Federal Grant to include Title I Equipment: When original or replacement
equipment acquired under a Federal grant or sub-grant is no longer needed for the original project or
program or for other activities currently or previously supported by a federal agency, disposition of the
equipment will be made as follows:
(1)
Items of equipment with a current per-unit fair market value of less than $5,000 may be retained,
sold or otherwise disposed of with no further obligation to the awarding agency.
(2)
Items of equipment with a current per unit fair market value in excess of $5,000 may be retained
or sold and the awarding agency shall have a right to an amount calculated by multiplying the current
market value or proceeds from sale by the awarding agency's share of the equipment.
(3)
In cases where the district fails to take appropriate disposition actions, the awarding agency may
direct the grantee or sub-grantee to take excess and disposition actions. No federal approval is necessary
to dispose of equipment costing over $5,000 but for sub-grantees, NYSED, approval is necessary. Once
NYSED has determined that it has no other need for the use of the equipment, sub-grantees are free to
proceed with the sale of equipment.
Adoption:

June 15, 2015

Policy #5109 – Capital Assets Accounting
The School Business Official is the official responsible for oversight of the accounting for capital assets
according to the procedures documented in this policy.
Valuation
All assets will be recorded at cost based on invoice price and include all necessary costs incurred to place
the asset in service. Incidental costs may include, but are not limited to shipping, handling, freight, duties,
registration fees, installation costs or insurance during transit. All gifts of capital assets will be recorded
at fair value at the time received.
Capitalization
Assets with a useful life of greater than three years will be considered for capitalization. The threshold to
be used for the following purposes and or categories of assets is as follows:
Physical and
Insurance Purposes
Land improvements

$10,000

Financial Reporting
(GASB #34)
$25,000
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Buildings and improvements
Furniture and Equipment

$10,000
$ 1,000

$50,000
$ 5,000

Depreciation Method and Useful Lives
All assets will be depreciated using the straight-line method and useful lives will be estimated in the year
of purchase. Depreciation expense will be calculated beginning in the year after acquisition.

Adoption:

July 13, 2015
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5200 – INSURANCE
The Board of Education will purchase with district funds the type and amount of insurance (1) required by
law; (2) necessary to protect itself as a corporate body, its individual members, its appointed officers, and
its employees from financial loss arising out of any claim, demand, suit or judgment by reason of any act
or conduct in the performance of duty; (3) necessary to protect the real property of the district;
(4) included as an employee benefit in negotiated contracts or approved by the Board of Education for
non-represented employees; or (5) student accident insurance at the discretion of the Board of Education.
5201 – DEFENSE AND INDEMNIFICATION
Whereas, Section 18 of the Public Officers Law of the State of New York provides among other things for
the defense and indemnification of officers and employees of public entities, including school districts,
when the benefits of such legislation are agreed to by the Board of Education by the adoption of a
resolution; and
Whereas, such benefits include authority to indemnify and save harmless members of the Board of
Education and its employees in the amount of any judgment obtained against such employees in a state or
federal court, or in the amount of any settlement of a claim, provided that the alleged act or omission from
which such judgment or claim arose occurred while the employee was acting within the scope of his
public employment or duties; and
Whereas, it is provided that the duty to indemnify and save harmless as provided in such legislation shall
not arise where the injury or damage resulted from intentional wrongdoing or recklessness on the part of
the officer or employee; and
Now, therefore, be it resolved, that the Board of Education, Island Park Union Free School District,
hereby agrees to confer the benefits of Section 18 of the Public Officers Law of the State of New York
upon the members of the Board of Education and its officers and employees and to be held liable for the
costs incurred, all in accordance with the provisions thereof; and
Be it further resolved, that the benefits accorded to the members of the Board of Education and its officers
and employees under Section 18 of the Public Officers Law shall supplement and be in addition to the
defense and indemnification protection conferred by any other enactments, sources, or statutes.
5205 - ELIGIBILITY FOR CO-CURRICULAR AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
The Board of Education has the authority to establish reasonable standards as prerequisites for eligibility
for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. These standards apply to entry qualifications as well as to
continued participation in such activities. Advisors/Coaches must disseminate a copy of the expected
standard of conduct to all students and parents at the start of each school year, and participating students
should be individually informed of the application and scope of such standards.
Eligibility requirements should include academic standards, behavioral standards, and training standards.
These standards should be applied equally to all student participants. All student participants, including
athletes, should be informed that they have the obligation to act in a responsible manner because of the
leadership roles they play in the school environment.
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Advisors/Coaches must specify minimum school attendance requirements they expect student participants
to maintain. All such standards must be reasonable. The relationship between a student’s grades and
his/her eligibility must be clearly explained to all student participants, should this be applicable.
Advisors/Coaches will communicate and reinforce the District’s Code of Conduct to ensure that students
know the behavioral standards expected of them. This will include a ban on the consumption/use of
alcoholic beverages, drugs, tobacco products, and dangerous use of over-the counter products.
Advisors/Coaches will also communicate clearly that bullying, cyber-bullying, relational aggression, and
harassment are negative behaviors that are unacceptable and will result in disciplinary action. These
standards also extend to student conduct off school grounds, including student attendance at parties or
gatherings where alcohol and/or illegal drugs may be present.
“Training/Practice rules” are generally accepted as a condition of participation in student athletics, and
may include attendance at practices, individual training programs, etc.
Parents and students should assume that disciplinary actions such as In School Suspension and Out of
School Suspension may preclude a student from participation in an extracurricular, co-curricular or
athletic activity. Although suspension from participation in an extra-curricular activity does not require a
full hearing pursuant to Section 3214 of the Education Law, every student will be given the opportunity to
appear informally before the disciplinarian and/or disciplinary committee, and present his/her side of the
story as part of a general discussion of the conduct under review.
Adoption:

October 25, 2010
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5300 – BUDGET
5301 – EXPENDITURE BUDGET
The Superintendent shall prepare for the Board of Education each year a projected budget for the
following school year. This budget shall contain such information as may be required by the Board of
Education.
5302 – ANTICIPATED REVENUE
The Superintendent shall present to the Board of Education a statement of anticipated revenue for the
ensuing year at the earliest possible time. Such statement will be revised periodically in the light of
anticipated state aid and other relevant data in order that the projected tax rate may be as accurate as
possible when the budget is submitted to the voters.
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5400 – USE AND MAINTENANCE OF DISTRICT PROPERTY
5401 – RESPONSIBILITY FOR PROPERTY
The Superintendent of Schools or any district administrator designated by him/her shall be responsible for
the general care and supervision of all district facilities. Such responsibility will include the maintenance,
repair, cleanliness, safety, and functioning of all buildings, equipment, grounds and related facilities.
When school facilities are being used for a specific educational or other program, the person in charge of
such program shall be charged with responsibility for the care of the facilities involved.
5402 – USE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY
When not in use for school purposes, the school buildings and the grounds connected therewith may be
used for the following purposes, as prescribed by the Board:
a)
b)

c)

For the purpose of instruction in any branch of education, learning, or arts.
For holding social, civic and recreational meeting and entertainment, and for other uses
pertaining to the welfare of the community; but such meeting, entertainment and uses shall
be non-exclusive and shall be open to the general public.
For meetings, entertainment and occasions where admission fees are charged, when the
proceeds thereof are to be expended for an educational or charitable purpose; but such use
shall not be permitted if such meetings, entertainment and occasions are under the
exclusive control, and the proceeds are to be applied for the benefit of a society,
association or organization of a religious sect or denomination or of a fraternal, secret, or
exclusive society or organization.

The district’s school buildings and grounds are maintained primarily for the purpose of educating students
within the district, and district uses take priority. Additionally, the Board of Education recognizes that the
buildings and grounds are a potentially valuable revenue source and believes rental/usage fees should be
charged to organizations that are not located in Island Park or do not have a majority of Island Park
residents or students on its rolls and seek to use district facilities, e.g., auditorium, cafeteria, classroom,
gymnasium, field, playground, conference center, etc. Public use of school facilities may take place
during and after school hours on weekdays and on weekends only if, in the opinion of the Superintendent
of Schools, the use will not be disruptive of normal school operations, extra-curricular activities, or
recreation department programs and as long as custodians or other school personnel responsible for
supervision, security, and/or clean-up are available. In the event supervision, security and/or clean-up are
not available but are required, the hourly rate or overtime rate of employees who perform these services
will be charged to the organization.
The Superintendent of Schools shall establish procedures governing the use of district facilities, including
the establishment of a fee schedule for outside organizations. Use of district facilities will be permitted
only when the requesting organization completes the required forms with the Director of Recreation and
provides the district timely evidence of adequate insurance coverage ($1,000,000 minimum) to save the
district harmless from all liability, property damage, personal injury and medical claims, and expenses.
All approvals of the use of school buildings and grounds will be in accordance with procedures developed
by the Superintendent of Schools.
Adopted:
October 24, 2016
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5402.1 – Rules & Regulations for Parking Fields and Other Properties of the School District
1.

2.

Prohibitions:
a)
It shall be unlawful to park, let stand or to store any vehicle in a parking field of the
Island Park School District other than while the owner or operator thereof is on
official school or library business and only during the established hours of
operation of the schools and/or libraries of the Island Park School District.
b)

It shall be unlawful to repair any vehicles or other items or equipment in or on any
School District property, including the District’s parking fields.

c)

It shall also be unlawful for the owner or operator of any vehicle to disobey any
instructions, directions or time periods contained on any sign duly posted by the
Island Park School District in any of its parking fields.

Exceptions:
Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prohibit the standing or parking of a vehicle
in a District parking field by an owner or operator thereof who is:
a)
b)

3.

Engaging in authorized recreational activity at adjacent or nearby fields or
playground areas, or
Attending a meeting or function of an organization authorized to use a District
facility during or after regular business hours of the District schools or libraries.

Penalties for Offenses:
Any person or persons, association or corporation committing an offense against these
rules and regulations is guilty of a parking violation; any vehicle illegally parked is subject
to being towed away at the owner’s expense.

5403 – SCHOOL FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
School furniture and equipment having no current market value shall be disposed of by administration.
Property deemed to have current market value shall be disposed of by administration for the highest
possible amount in accordance with reasonable and prudent commercial practice.
5403.1 – Community use of School Equipment
School district property may be used in support of a non-commercial purpose which is
determined by the Superintendent to be of benefit to the community.
5404

– FLAGS AT HALF-MAST

Upon direction from the President of the United States or the Governor of the State of New York, the
flags of the schools shall be flown at half-mast. The Superintendent will also direct that flags be placed at
half-mast in the event of the death of a present member of the Board of Education, a present staff member
or a student presently in the Island Park Schools.
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5420 – COMMUNICABLE DISEASE POLICY
The Island Park Board of Education recognizes that good student health is vital to successful learning and
realizes its responsibility, along with that of parents, to protect and foster a safe and healthful environment
for students and staff alike.
To meet its responsibility, the Board of Education realizes that it is sometimes necessary to exclude
students with contagious and infectious diseases, as defined in the Public Health Law, from attendance in
school. Following is a list of communicable diseases. Such students shall be excluded, by the building
principal and in consultation with the school nurse, until such time as they are no longer contagious or
infectious. Prior to readmitting the student to school, the parents or guardians must submit a medical
statement from the student’s physician, or school district physician, or the student must receive clearance
from the school nurse, indicating that the student is able to return to school. Administrative guidelines
shall establish criteria to determine whether a student with a communicable disease, including common
childhood diseases, has met the criteria to return to school and to attend classes. All cases will be
reviewed on an individual basis.
If it is determined that the student is to be excluded from school and/or not allowed to return,
arrangements will be made to provide an alternative education program. The affected student’s parents or
guardians may request a review of the principal’s decision regarding exclusion from school by requesting
such a review in writing addressed to the Superintendent of Schools.
All records of a student who has a communicable disease are kept confidential and the name of the
individual will not be revealed publicly unless the health, safety and welfare of other students or staff
would be adversely affected.
It is the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools, working with school district administrators and
health personnel, and in conjunction with the New York State Department of Health and the Nassau
County Department of Health, to enforce this policy.
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COMMUNICABLE DISEASES*
Recommended Exclusion and Return to School
Disease/Exclusion

To Return To School

Chicken Pox

When all lesions become dry as determined by the
school nurse.

Hepatitis A, B, C

Physician’s note indicates that student has been
treated and is not contagious.

Impetigo

Physician’s note indicates that student has been
treated and is not contagious.

Meningitis

Physician’s note indicates that student has been
treated and is not contagious.

Infectious Mononucleosis

Physician’s note indicates that student has been
treated and is not contagious.

Pediculosis (Head Lice) & Nits (Lice Eggs)**

Absence of Lice and/or Nits as determined by school
nurse, and monitoring of the proper treatment and
evaluate daily for a two week period.

Tuberculosis**

Physician’s note indicates that the student is no
longer contagious. Monitoring of proper treatment as
verified by the school nurse.

*New York State Department of Health.
**With some specific diseases, a student who has been medically cleared to return to school may still
require continued and/or ongoing medical treatment or intervention. The school nurse, in conjunction
with the student’s parent and physician, will verify that such treatment is occurring.

It is recognized that the above is a limited list of the many communicable diseases outlined by the New
York State Department of Health, April 1996. Since the above represents typical childhood diseases, it
would not be practical to list the many other diseases which are not typical of school age children.
Therefore, should a communicable disease appear among our student population, other than one of those
represented here, the Superintendent of Schools, in immediate contact and consultation with the New
York State Department of Health, shall take the necessary and emergency action needed to protect the
health and safety of all children and staff in the school district.
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5500 – SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
5501 – FEDERAL LUNCH PROGRAM
The district will participate in the Federal Milk Program and comply with all regulations thereof including
those for free and reduced price milk.
5502 – A LA CARTE SALES
An a la carte sandwich program will be conducted at each school under the direction of the principal.
Funds shall be budgeted annually by the Board of Education to maintain reasonable prices.
5503 EXTRA-CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES FUND
An extra-classroom activity fund shall be established for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities
conducted by students whose financial support is raised other than by taxation or through charges of the
Board of Education. All funds in the extra-classroom activities fund shall be kept according to the
standards of good financial management prescribed by the NYS Education Department Regulations and
as outlined in Finance Pamphlet 2, The Safeguarding, Accounting, and Auditing of Extra-Classroom
Activity Funds (2008). Proper books will be kept and all monies deposited in appropriate accounts as set
up by the Central Treasurer on behalf of the Board of Education. These accounts shall be subject to audit.
All transactions involving extra-classroom funds shall be on a cash in/out basis (including personal
checks) and no accounts shall remain unpaid at the end of the school year. The building principal in
compliance with the Central Treasurer with approval of the Superintendent of Schools shall set up
procedures for receipt and payment from the extra-classroom activities fund.
All student activity funds for the graduating senior class shall be required to be dispersed or encumbered
prior to the conclusion of the school year. Failure to do so will give the Board of Education the authority
to disperse the funds for use in other student activities for the following school year.
A report on the status of the accounts will be presented to the Board each month by the District Treasurer.
Extra-classroom Activity Fund
All school clubs require a Club Charter/Student Bylaws. The budget code for each club will be
established in the Extra-Curricular Activity Fund after the Club Charter/Student Bylaws have been
approved by the Board of Education.
1.

Personnel:
a. All student Activity Advisors, including the Extraclassroom Activity Central Treasurer will be
appointed by the School Board in accordance with the District’s procedure for appointment of
other teaching staff. The stipends for these positions will be in accordance with the Teacher’s
contract.
b. After a Student Club or Activity has elected its officers, a Student Activities Club Signature Form
is to be completed and given to the Central Treasurer. (e.g., student signature form).
c. All employees of the School District, including the faculty members and administrators associated
with the Extra-classroom Activity Fund are bonded through the District’s liability insurance.
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2. Receipts and Disbursements:
a. Before any club or student activity conducts an activity that will generate revenue, the Advisor
must submit a copy of the fundraising application or notice of activity (advertising flyer) to the
Director of Business for approval and recordkeeping.
b. Funds for deposit must be transferred to the Central Treasurer by the Club Advisor within 2 school
days of the revenue generating activity. No funds, cash or checks are to be held by the
club/activity officers or the Advisors. All revenue funds are to be held over-night, if need be, in the
school building safe and then given to the Director of Business for deposit in the Extra-classroom
Activity Fund bank account.
c. Deposits are to be counted by the Extra-classroom Activity Treasurer (student) or his/her
designee/substitute in the presence of the Activity Advisor. The Activity Advisor will provide a
photocopy of checks for deposit.
d. Pre-numbered receipts are to be completed in triplicate. One copy must be maintained in the
receipt book, one copy attached to the Central Treasurer’s records, and one copy given to the
Activity Advisor to be maintained with his/her records.
e. Funds for deposit are to be stored in the school safe or another secure location until they are
transferred to the Treasurer. The Central Treasurer shall deposit funds in the Extra-classroom
Activity Fund bank account within 3 business days of acceptance of the funds.
f. For disbursements, Activity Advisors will provide the Central Treasurer with a Payment Oder
Form with the appropriate signatures (Activity Advisor and two officers of the club). They will
also provide a copy of the club minutes, if applicable (e.g., for a donation), authorizing the
disbursement and an original invoice.
g. The Central Treasurer will make payment following a review and approval by the Claims Auditor.
In the event of insufficient funds for a given club, the Central Treasurer will require a transfer fund
request. NO DISBURSEMNT WILL BE COMPLETED UNLESS THERE ARE SUFFICIENT
FUNDS AVAILABLE IN THE INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY FUND ACCOUNT.
3. Reports
a. The Treasurer is to maintain transaction records.
b. A record of all transactions and the balance to date is to be given to each Advisor on a monthly
basis (usually at the end of each month) by the Central Treasurer. If there are no transactions in an
account during the month, a current transaction report does not need to be provided.
c. A bank reconciliation report and an account status report are to be given to the District’s Treasurer
on a monthly basis for review. After the Claims Auditor reviews the reports they will be presented
the School Board.
d. On an annual basis the Central Treasurer will make a report to the School Board about the activity
status of each account. The School Board will determine if the individual accounts should be
maintained or closed.
Adoption: October 25, 2010

5520 CO-CURRICULAR AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES FUND
An extra-classroom activity fund shall be established for co-curricular and extra-curricular activities
conducted by students whose financial support is raised other than by taxation or through charges of the
Board of Education. All funds in the extra-classroom activities fund shall be kept according to the
standards of good financial management prescribed by the NYS Education Department Regulations and
as outlined in Finance Pamphlet 2, The Safeguarding, Accounting, and Auditing of Extra-Classroom
Activity Funds (2008). Proper books will be kept and all monies deposited in appropriate accounts as set
up by the Central Treasurer on behalf of the Board of Education. These accounts shall be subject to audit.
All transactions involving extra-classroom funds shall be on a cash in/out basis (including personal
checks) and no accounts shall remain unpaid at the end of the school year. The building principal in
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compliance with the Central Treasurer with approval of the Superintendent of Schools shall set up
procedures for receipt and payment from the extra-classroom activities fund.
All student activity funds for the graduating senior class shall be required to be dispersed or encumbered
prior to the conclusion of the school year. Failure to do so will give the Board of Education the authority
to disperse the funds for use in other student activities for the following school year.
A report on the status of the accounts will be presented to the Board each month by the District Treasurer.
Extra-classroom Activity Fund
4.

Receipts and Disbursements:
h. Before any club or student activity conducts an activity that will generate revenue, the Advisor
must submit a copy of the fundraising application or notice of activity (advertising flyer) to the
Director of Business for approval and recordkeeping.
i. Funds for deposit must be transferred to the Central Treasurer by the Club Advisor within 2 school
days of the revenue generating activity. No funds, cash or checks are to be held by the
club/activity officers or the Advisors. All revenue funds are to be held over-night, if need be, in the
school building safe and then given to the Director of Business for deposit in the Extra-classroom
Activity Fund bank account.
j. Deposits are to be counted by the Extra-classroom Activity Treasurer (student) or his/her
designee/substitute in the presence of the Activity Advisor. The Activity Advisor will provide a
photocopy of checks for deposit.
k. Pre-numbered receipts are to be completed in triplicate. One copy must be maintained in the
receipt book, one copy attached to the Central Treasurer’s records, and one copy given to the
Activity Advisor to be maintained with his/her records.
l. Funds for deposit are to be stored in the school safe or another secure location until they are
transferred to the Treasurer. The Central Treasurer shall deposit funds in the Extra-classroom
Activity Fund bank account within 3 business days of acceptance of the funds.
m. For disbursements, Activity Advisors will provide the Central Treasurer with a Payment Oder
Form with the appropriate signatures (Activity Advisor and two officers of the club). They will
also provide a copy of the club minutes, if applicable (e.g., for a donation), authorizing the
disbursement and an original invoice.
n. The Central Treasurer will make payment following a review and approval by the Claims Auditor.
In the event of insufficient funds for a given club, the Central Treasurer will require a transfer fund
request. NO DISBURSEMNT WILL BE COMPLETED UNLESS THERE ARE SUFFICIENT
FUNDS AVAILABLE IN THE INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY FUND ACCOUNT.

5. Reports
e. The Treasurer is to maintain transaction records.
f. A record of all transactions and the balance to date is to be given to each Advisor on a monthly
basis (usually at the end of each month) by the Central Treasurer. If there are no transactions in an
account during the month, a current transaction report does not need to be provided.
g. A bank reconciliation report and an account status report are to be given to the District’s Treasurer
on a monthly basis for review. After the Claims Auditor reviews the reports they will be presented
the School Board.
h. On an annual basis the Central Treasurer will make a report to the School Board about the activity
status of each account. The School Board will determine if the individual accounts should be
maintained or closed.
6. Personnel:
d. All student Activity Advisors, including the Extraclassroom Activity Central Treasurer will be
appointed by the School Board in accordance with the District’s procedure for appointment of
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other teaching staff. The stipends for these positions will be in accordance with the Teacher’s
contract.
e. After a Student Club or Activity has elected its officers, a Student Activities Club Signature Form
is to be completed and given to the Central Treasurer. (e.g., student signature form).
f. All employees of the School District, including the faculty members and administrators associated
with the Extra-classroom Activity Fund are bonded through the District’s liability insurance.
Adoption:

October 25, 2010
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5600 – PUPIL SAFETY DURING SCHOOL DAY
The Superintendent of Schools shall prepare and promulgate a list of regulations governing the safety of
students during the school day. Such regulations shall include provisions for pupil safety while in school,
visitors to the school, pupil dismissal or release to parents or guardians during school hours, cautioning
pupils concerning the danger of accepting rides or gifts from strangers, sending pupils on errands, pupil
safety during extra-curricular activities, and other matters deemed appropriate by the Superintendent.
(See Regulation 5600)
5602 – INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
The Board of Education recognizes the importance of protecting the safety of students, staff and residents
who utilize the facilities and grounds of the school district. As such, the Board of Education is concerned
with the potential health and safety risks posed by indiscriminate use of pesticides in and around schools.
The Board hereby adopts the Integrated Pest Management (IPM) system for the control of all pests in or
around schools. To this end, the Board authorizes limited and prudent use of pesticides and insecticides
only when necessary to ensure environmentally safe buildings and grounds.

5700 – RECORDS RETENTION AND DISPOSITION
Resolved by the Board of Education of Island Park Union Free School District that Records Retention and
Disposition Schedule No. 1-S-1A, containing records retention periods for school district records
established pursuant to Part 185, Title 8 of the Official Compilation of Codes, Rules and Regulations of
the State of New York, is hereby adopted for use by the Superintendent of Schools of this school district,
and
Be it further resolved, that this Board of Education authorizes the disposition of records in accordance
with retention periods set forth in the adopted Records Retention and Disposition Schedule.
Be it further resolved, that the above Records Retention and Disposition Schedule No. 1-S-1A become
part of the Policies and Bylaws of the Board of Education of Island Park Union Free School District,
dated 1/23/84.
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5800 – EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT
School District employees, officials and members of the Board of Education will be reimbursed for
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred while traveling for school business or educational
activities.
Only expenses necessary to the purpose of such travel shall be reimbursable. Transportation costs such as
taxicabs are allowable only for essential transportation. Mileage reimbursements will be paid at the rate
published annually by the United States Internal Revenue Service. Tax exemption certificates shall be
issued and utilized as appropriate. Reimbursement for New York State Sales Tax will not be paid in
instances where tax exemption certificates should have been requested and utilized.
The Superintendent or her/his designee shall determine whether attendance by District staff at any
conference or professional meeting is in the best interest of the District and eligible for either full or
partial reimbursement of expenses under this policy.
To obtain reimbursement, the claimant must complete and sign an expense voucher, attach all receipts or
other expense documentation, a copy of the approved conference attendance request authorization and a
conference report, and submit the same to the appropriate administrator. Credit card receipts for meals
must be accompanied by a listing of the members of the party and, whenever available, and itemized bill.
No reimbursement is permitted for alcoholic beverages. (See Regulation 5800)
Adopted: November 28, 2005

5800.1 – MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS
From time to time, meals and/or refreshments may be deemed appropriate for a particular meeting or
event.
Whenever meals and/or refreshments are ordered, the person authorized to make the request shall indicate
the date, purpose of meeting and identify the individuals in attendance on either the purchase order or the
request form submitted to the District food service. It is acknowledged that meal and/or refreshments
expenditures may be incurred as an extension of the responsibilities of employees, to permit uninterrupted
continuation of a specific activity into the meal time, or to enhance an activity or event that is being held
for a business or education purpose. Any expenditure made on such meals and/or refreshments should be
appropriately planned, documented and submitted to the District’s Business Office in accordance with
established budgetary and purchasing practice for the purposes of payment, audit and possible
reimbursement.
The Superintendent, or designee, may authorize reimbursement for a meal. Examples of an authorized
expense include, but are not limited to a meal with a consultant employed by the District, where the work
must take place during meal time, a meal provided to a committee or working group whose
responsibilities require working through the meal hour, or other specific circumstances when working
through the meal hour is advantageous to the District.
There are school and community events which Board Members, Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent
and Administrators are expected to attend as representatives of the school district. Costs for Board
Members, Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent and Administrators attending events will be paid by the
School District. Examples include but are not limited to PTA dinners, retirement dinners and Chamber of
Commerce Installation. etc. Adopted: June 25, 2007
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5800.2 – CREDIT CARDS
The Board of Education recognizes that issuance and usage of credit cards must be carefully monitored
and controlled. District issued credit cards shall be used prudently and only for official school business.
Credit cards may only be used for legitimate school District business expenditures. The issue of credit
cards is not intended to circumvent the District’s policy on purchasing.
Users must take proper care of these credit cards and take all reasonable precautions against damage, loss,
or theft. Any damage, loss, or theft must be reported immediately to the Business Office and to the
appropriate financial institution. Failure to take proper care of credit cards or failure to report damage,
loss or theft may subject the employee to financial liability.
Purchases that are unauthorized, illegal, represent a conflict of interest, are personal in nature or violate
the intent of this policy may result in credit card revocation and discipline of the employee.
Users must submit detailed documentation, including itemized receipts for commodities, services, travel
and/or other actual and necessary expenses which have been incurred in connection with school-related
business for which the credit card has been used.
The Superintendent must approve issuance of any new credit card, notifying the Board of Education.
Procedures are to be developed and implemented to monitor usage.
Each cardholder shall be apprised of the procedure governing the use of the credit card and a copy of this
policy and accompanying regulations shall be given to each cardholder. The Superintendent shall
periodically, but no less than twice a year, monitor the use of each credit card and report any5900 serious
problems and/or discrepancies directly to the Board.
The Board of Education recognizes that issuance and usage of credit cards must be carefully monitored
and controlled. District issued credit cards shall be used prudently and only for official school business.
Two categories of credit cards are permitted: gas station cards and general-purpose cards. Debit cards are
not permitted.
1.

Gas credit cards have been issued to the following:
Maintainer in charge
Director of Transportation
Cafeteria van driver
School bus drivers
The Director of Transportation shall monitor and maintain records of all gas credit card usage.

2.

General Purpose credit cards are issued to the Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent, and
District Clerk.
The District Clerk/Transportation Clerk will monitor and maintain records of credit card
usage.

Adopted: November 28, 2005
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5800.3 – PETTY CASH/PETTY CASH ACCOUNTS
Petty cash funds may be established at each school office, the maintenance office, the transportation
office, the recreation office, the food service office and the business office for the purchase of materials,
supplies and services under conditions requiring immediate payment.
The use of petty cash shall not be used to circumvent district purchasing. The amount of each fund shall
be $100.00. The Board of Education upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, shall
appoint a bursar for each petty cash fund annually who shall administer and be responsible for such fund.
Generally, the bursars will be individuals who hold the following positions:








F.X. Hegarty School Office – F.X. Hegarty Principal
LOMS Office – LOMS Principal
Maintenance Office – Typist/Clerk for Maintenance/Transportation
Transportation Office – Bus Dispatcher
Recreation Office – Recreation Supervisor
Business Office – Director of Business
Food Service Department – Food Service Coordinator

Receipts and cash-on-hand must always total the authorized fund amount. All disbursements from such
funds are to be supported by itemized receipted bills or invoices. State sales tax shall not be reimbursable.
Tax exemption letters are available in the business office. Each bursar shall utilize a duplicate copy
receipt book and shall require each employee requesting petty cash funds to sign a receipt indicating they
have received payment.
Reimbursement of petty cash funds, up to the extent of the expenditures will be made upon submission of
a report of expenditures with appropriate documentary support. Each fund will be closed at the end of the
school year.
Revised/Adoption:

March 21, 2011
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5900 - FUND BALANCE (GASB 54)
1. Purpose

The Board of Education recognizes that the maintenance of a fund balance is
essential to the preservation of the financial integrity of the school district and is
fiscally advantageous for both the district and the taxpayer. This policy establishes
goals and provides guidance concerning the desired level of year-end fund balance
to be maintained by the district.

2. Definitions

Fund balance is a measurement of available financial resources and represents the
difference between total assets and total liabilities in each fund.
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (“GASB”) Statement No. 54
distinguishes fund balance classifications based on the relative strength of the
constraints that control the purposes for which specific amounts can be spent.
Beginning with the most binding constraints, fund balance amounts will be
reported by the District in the following classifications:
Non-spendable – amounts that cannot be spent because they are in a non-spendable
form (e.g., inventory) or legally or contractually required to be maintained intact (e.g.,
principal of a permanent fund).
Restricted – amounts limited by external parties, or legislation
(e.g., grants or donations).
Committed – Amounts constrained to specific purposes by a government itself
using its highest level of decision-making authority (ie: Board of Education); to be
reported as committed, amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless the
District takes the same highest-level action to remove or change the constraint.
Assigned – Amount intended to be used for a specific purpose; intent can be
expressed by the Board of Education or by an official or body to which the Board
delegates the authority.
Unassigned – Amounts available for consumption or not restricted in any manner.
These amounts are reported only in the General Fund.

3. Guidelines

The fund balance of the School’s General Fund has been accumulated to provide
stability and flexibility and to respond to unexpected adversity and/or opportunities.
The target is to maintain an unassigned fund balance of 4 % of the estimated annual
operating expenditures for the ensuing fiscal year.
The School’s basic goal is to maintain annual expenditure increases at a reasonable
growth rate, and to limit expenditures to anticipated revenue in order to maintain a
balanced budget. The decision by the Board of Education to retain an unrestricted fund
balance of 4 % of the expected expenditures stems from the need to support normal
operating costs. In the event of special circumstances, however, the Board of
Education may authorize the Director of Business to exceed the 4% fund balance
target, based on current and future economic conditions, in order to ensure both nearterm and long-term fiscal stability of the District.
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The order by which the District will spend restricted and unrestricted (unassigned)
fund balance will be evaluated on an annual basis based on the current financial
conditions. Reserves currently existing in the District include:
Capital Reserve - used to pay the cost of any object or purpose for which
bonds may be issued. The creation of a capital reserve fund requires
authorization by a majority of the voters establishing the purpose of the
reserve; the ultimate amount, its probable term and the source of the funds.
This amount is evaluated based on the status of capital projects and the
completion of studies by third parties as to the state of the District’s
facilities.
Liability Reserve (aka Reserve for Liability) - used to pay for liability claims
incurred. This reserve may not in total exceed 3% of the annual budget or
$15,000 whichever is greater.
Reserve for Employee Benefit Accrued Liability - used to reserve funds for
the payment of accrued employee benefit due an employee upon termination
of the employee’s service. This reserve is evaluated by the Business Office
on an annual basis based on reports provided by the financial accounting
system.
Repair Reserve Fund (aka Reserve for Repairs) - used to pay the cost of
repairs to capital improvements or equipment, which repairs are of a type not
recurring annually. Expenditures from this reserve may be made only after a
public hearing has been held, except in emergency situations. If no hearing is
held, the amount expended must be repaid to the reserve fund over the next
two subsequent fiscal years
Reserve for Workers’ Compensation (aka Worker’s Compensation Reserve)
- used to pay for compensation benefits and other expenses authorized by
Article 2 of the Workers’ Compensation Law, and for payment of expenses
of administering this self-insurance program. This reserve is evaluated on an
annual basis and updated based on reports received from third-party service
providers.
Retirement Contribution Reserve (aka Reserve for Retirement Contribution)
- used for the purpose of financing retirement contributions. This reserve is
evaluated on an annual basis by reports received from the New York State
Employees’ Retirement System.
Unemployment Insurance Reserve - used to pay the cost of reimbursement to
the State Unemployment Insurance Fund for payments made to claimants.
The reserve may be established by board action and funded by budgetary
appropriations or other funds as may be legally appropriated.
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Delegation of the School Business Official or designee shall be responsible for the
Responsibility enforcement of this policy.

Adoption:

June 27, 2011
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